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. USAF TITAN III

Stondo¡d lounch Vehicle V

Titon lll is q stondordized spoce lounch system copoble of pedorming o voriety
of mqnned ond unmonned boosler missions during this decode'

The Titon lll system is bosed upon technology ond hqrdwqre developed in the

liquid ond solid ICBM progroms. lt will prov¡de the first lqunch vehicles to be developed
for the Deportmenl of Defense from lhe outsel qs o sPoce booster. Currenl mil¡tory

spoce booslers oll ore intermediole rqnge or inlercontinentql bollistic missile: with

minimum modifìcotions combined with upper stoges developed seporotely.
The Titqn lll system will be morked by greoler poylood copobility ond versotility

on .the port of the boosler, increqsed lounch rote, ond long-ronge dollor sovíngs

ochieved by simplifìed chorocter¡st¡ca of lhe vehicle qnd ossocioted lounch fqcililies.
ln qdd¡t¡on to the lounch vehicles, the progrom colls for lhe development of

ossociqted oerospqce ground equipmenl ond qn ¡nfêgrqle-tronsfer-lounch complex
(lTt). The lTt concepl provides for the Titon lll to be completely qssembled qnd checked

oul in o controtled foctory-like env¡ronmenl on its louncher; then moved inloçt on tq¡ls

to o simplified lounch pod, This will reduce substontiolly the lime-on'lounch pod ond
lhe number of pods required.

A port of the Nolionol Lqunch Vehicle Proçirom, the Titqn lll will meet require'
ments in lhe 5,000 to 25,000 pound poylood ronge for relotively low qlt¡tude orb¡ts.

occommodoling poylood copobilities ronging from plocing l0 tons in q 1OO'nquticol-

mile orbit to orbiring I 3,000 poqnds ol 1,000 nouticol miles.

CONFIGURATIONS:
Designed qs q versolile lounch system, Titon lll, depending uPon the iob lo be

performed, moy be used in either of two stqndqrd confìgurotions: (l ) fhe Tiron lll A
configurolion cons¡sfing of o modifìed Titon ll "core" w¡lh o new uPPer sloge ond
conlrol module mounled on top; or (2) the Titqn lll C, o complete Titon lll A with two
five-segment sfrop-on solid motors otloched,

BUIIDING BTOCKS:

Corê: A liqu¡d, storoble propellont Titon ll, structurolly modified to qccePl o new
lhird sfoge, conlrol module ond poylood. F¡rsl rtoge thrusr - 430,000.pounds. Second

stoge thrust - 100,000 pounds.
Upper Stoge: A new liquid-fueled stoge colled o tronstqge (for tronsfer stoge)

désigned fo provide q mult¡ple re-stort copobility lo fqc¡litote chonging orbiis qnd

ochieving deep spoce troiector¡es. Thrust - I ó,000 pounds.
Coátrol Module: Structurolly o port of the trqnstqge, this mcdule contqins qll

control qnd guidonce equipment for oll sloges.
Solid Molors: Two five-segmenl, l2O-inch diomeler, solid rocket molors, eoch

producing over o million pounds of thrust, "sfropped on" for missions requiring oddi-
fionql thrust.

MANAGEMENT:
The Spoce Systems Division, Air Force Systems Commond, is lhe execulive mon-

oger for lhe development of the Titon lll stondordized spoce lounch sysfem.
Under contrqct to SSD. Aeròspoce Corpototion will provide syslems eng¡neering

ond lechnicol direction.
A3soc¡ole Pr¡mê Conlrqctor¡¡ Mortin-Moriettq Corporolion - oirfrome, ossembly,

lest qnd syslem integrolion; Aeroiel Generol Corporotion - liquid propulsion systems

for the first qnd second sloges of lhe core ond the trqnslqge; United Technology Cen-

ler - 120 inch, segmenled solid rocket molors; A. C. Spork Plug Division, Generol
Molors Corporol¡on - inert¡ol guidonce; Rolph M. Porsons Compony - orchileclurol
engineering ond design of lrL' 
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AUTHORfS FOREWORD

This history of Titan III deals first with the rnain events and

forces which t.súlt.d in the decision to develop a standardized space

iá"""f.fiJ systern with a significant rnilita r-y-value ' Thereafter' for
reasons "soåetirnes obscuri, the course of Titan III devetoprnent tended

to fluctuate in response to the ernergence of new dirnensions in the corn-
p1.* pto"""" of de-fense ,rrarl'ag..rr.,,t. The -Titan 

III prograrn rng-ks a.
i,rt.ring point in the rnanagernåt of t""."tch and develoPrnent Thus this
rri"toti.är study not only iecords the course of developrnent but also
identifies thosé evolutionary changes in the institutional environrnent
*hi.t h"¿ a rnajor effect on the rnethods by which the ,q'ir Force carries
out its rni s s ion.

The narrative of events was based prirnarily on sources in the
Titan III Systern Prograrn Office and in the Space Systerns Division
historical offlce fileJ. Basic docurnerrts suPPorting the text' sorne cited
in the footnotes, have been reproduced in two s upplernenta ry, wolurne s ;

.åpi." "t. 
on file in the Space Systerns Division historical office' thê

office of the Air Force Sy-sterns Cornmand Historian and the Air Force
Historical Division atchives at the Air University' The author also d¡ew
on Titan III inforrnation contained in files at Headquarters, Air Force
Systerns Cornrnand and Headquarters, United States Air Force'

Everyone contacted in the Titan III Prograrn Office' at systerns.
cornrnand headquarters, and in Air Force heádquarters was cooperative;
rrruy *"t. entliusiastic contríbutors. Without such aid, the historian's
task would have been irnpossibly difficult' The author's grateful acknowl-

"ã!.n.rt" are also due his a""o.i"t." in the historical office' not only for
thJi¡ close critical rewiew of the rnanuscript but also for their rnany valu-
able suggestions during the research Process'

And finally, for thosê eïrors and irnperfections that often appear
^t+^- ^ ----^-i-+;. 

¡'.hlicl.lp¡l hôure\ret carefulso s!arr.j.rIlgly ()uv-!(,uÞ rrle¡rrL¡ ¡vv
ifr. p"oottåáing and final editing, the author assuûles responsibility'

R. ¡'. P.
June I964



AN INTRODUCTION

TheTitanlllprograrn,orthatmuchofitwhichhadbecornehistory
by January ß6a, is tËe concern of this monoglaph' { is a subject of
eítraordiíary significance to the future of the United States Air Force'
and particularly îo research, development, a-ld general technology
within that s.t.ri"". :Through a fog of contradictions there has becorne
apparent a pattern which, a-t the time this int¡oduction is written' seems
tå ^stan¿ an excellent chance of dorninating the Air Force' lt deserves
more attention than it has received' The Titan III prograrn has- been
cãrnplirnented for specifíc technical achievements which' though per-
fo".rt.à with exceptionat skill, probably have rnuch less long terrn
signifance than cêrtain rnanagernent actions which even in retrospect
arè indifferetrtly appreciate d.

Titan III differed frorn conternporary prograÍls frorn the corìcePtion
stage onward. The first and gr eates t -distinction' and that which has
recZi,.edIeastacknow1edgrne'it,wasthattheearlyproposa1snever
satisfied a basic requirernent of Air Force policy--that no rrìaJor dever-
oprnent.prograrn should be undertaken unless in suPPort of an aPpro-v-ed

orr."pon "y"L.r, 
prograrn. Even though that rule carried within itself

tte "..¿" of tecirnoiogical frustraliori, and often seerned to be honored
rnore in the breach than the observance, it was a rule. A rneticulous_
exarnination of the course of prograrn approvals in the years -I96-l-1963
ã'1".iã""" ."thing sirnilar to ,iita:n III. Al1 oth."" which received signif-
icant funding 

. 

s upiport had weaponry applications' Titan III did not'

A second circurnstance, and one the Air I'orce generally tried to-
i.gnore, was that even at the end of 1963 there sti1l v/as no specific role
fãr the rnilitary in space, and certainly none for Titan III' The only
rnission that had both coherence and logic was recónnaissance--identi-
fied. at least a decade earlier and being separately handled' Sorne other
rnilitary rnission in space was often declared, but not yery convincingly'
Aþart frorn Dvna Soai, which in ten years of trying never quite becarne
bålievable, there was then no known payload for Ti.tan III' The Manned
Orbiting Laboratory (MOL) becarne a candidate in Decernber 196-3'

For political and prestige reasons the National Aeronautics and Space
Adrnìnistration pr'eferrðd sorne other booster to tliat supPorted by the
Air Force. In essence, therefore, Titan III could not dernonstrate a
specific reason for being, and the rnere suggestion that they rnight not
be needed had been enough to kill several other systerns'

v111



A third situation, derived from the second' v'ras that Titan lll
seerned. to be threatened more dangerously, and rnore often' than vír-
il;ll;;^y other major developrnen-t entrusted to the Air Force' It
cãrrf"t.á for funds 

-and prioriìies with sys-terns which had influential
åna io..l supporters h,oih itt Congress and in the Press,corps'- Bl1 

^''
during the påtioa ot Titan IIIrs approwal and.early.devtlÎpT:1t:t:^t-t-1^
of the"s e "vitalt' systerns were resoundingly rrterrninated"--ln the vernac-

"i"r'"iirr" 1i;"."¿ It cio¿"¿ were such glãinorous entries as Skybolt'
õ;;-:";;, Áá.r.tt, and the nuclear powe-redbornber project'- ln that con-
tJ*t fit.r, III takes on an unaccustómed aura of stability' though that
aura rernained strangely invisible to rnost'

Acknowìedged rnore frequently than other prograrn peculiarities'
perhaps becauselt was so pr o-rninent -it could not be ignored' ¡¡/as the

i.. oi Tit..r III as a culturå mediurn for experirnents in rnanagernent'
Prog.".r-Ì definition, a u s efully arnbigiou s phrase that identified a period
,ãi "ifr",r"ti.,. 

justification aná r e¡usiific ation, certainly was the rnost
ãL'.io,r" experirnent. Others inciuded atternPts to fix in advance the ..
ptl.á "f a 

""search 
and developrnent Prograrn and the effort to cornrnit

'contractors to an incentiv" p ty:ttt"ttt ptritosoptty' None of these notions
was in sreat favor witn ihe'aní r"r.L. The adaptability of Titan Illrs
;;;;;""; ànd their willingness to accept.lìarsh reality indisputably kept
i¡. f it"r, III aliwe and vita-l through a pèriod when the inability of .Skybolt
rnanagement to oPerate ettectiv"iy unåer sirnilar handicaps presaged
the canceÌlation of that Program'

The reatity ol the need for Titan III was an article of faith for
ptogt..n pãt"ortí.t. But at those levels of governrnent where budgets

iu.r? "pprov.d and prograrns endorsed, faith was a singularly suspect
.o.rrrrrodìty. For a varíety of reasons, policy rnakers in the DePartrnent
ot p.f.n"é displayed littie confidence in the ability of the Air Force to
select new prograrns or to rnanage thern properly' Succe-ssfully coplng
with that or-.tloo"t certainly *." oi. of the more rernarkable of prograrn
office achievernents.

Ìn a unique way, the Titan III prograrn-had rnore than a passing
likeness to the'originai Âiias baìiisiic nrissiie ProgÌ'arìì' FoLklor.e to
ifrà "ont..ty, 

th. Ãt1"" effort of 1954-1957 was firrnly based on the

application ãf conterrrporary technology to a Pressing requirement'

'! Systern prograrrs apparently never "began" or 'rended, " but in-
variably were "ínitiated" and "terrninated. " It is irnpossible to
avoid a cornparison with "deceasedÙ for "dead, " or that l6th
Century favorite, "shortened" for beheaded.



The Atlas was a developrnent progra-m, never critically dependent on
invention" The s ame was true of Titan III. In the cas e of Atlas , dis -
agreements over which of several þossible technical. solutions offered
the best hope for prograrn success frequently we:ie resolved.þy resort-
ing to parallel developrnenls, money being used to buy time. For Titan
III the same problems of choice existed, but Titan III was not a vital
element of nátional survival; time could be deliberately expended in an
effort to reduce costs, That process, the antithesis of ballistíc rnissile
practice, was thoroughly frustrating to managers conditioned to the
frantic pace of ballistic rnissile progralns. Brigadier General J. S.
Bleyrnaier and the staff of the Titan III prograrn office '¡¡er e - -happily- -
able to appreciate and to accommodate to the fact that Titan III was not
a ballistic rnissile and to the reality that it could not be treated as if it
were. Their greâtest achievernent, therefore, rnay well have been
pushing stubbornly toward realistic goals by realistic rneans, doing
tasks often distasteful and which sornetirnes seerned purposeless, be-
cause they knew that unless they gained the confidence of a group that
had notably little faith in the ability of the Ai¡ Force to rnanage develop-
rñent, no approval would be forthcorníng for Titan III.

Virtually aII key decisions on Titan III were rnade at the level of
assistant secretary of defense. Data, and basic re cornrnendations, were
generally drawn directly frorn the prograrn office. The Joint Chiefs of
Staff played no role, the Air Secr:etariat was chie{Iy an interrnediary, the
Air Staff had no real authority in prograrn rnatters, and the influence of
Air Force Sygterns Cornrnand headquarters was lirnited. These were
circurnstances strange and unpalatable to a service which thoúght of its
authôrities and responsibilities in terrns of the I947 defense reorganization
act. By 1962' the fact that the 1evel of decision for resêarch and devel-
oprnent had shifted well upward could not be denied. Explanations and
proposed rernedied were abundant, but of no concern to Titan IIL In a
wery real sense, Titan III was the first rnajor system to survive such
handling and to ernerge sound and vigorous. That circumstance, rather
than any subsequent excellence in guiding the cciurse of technology, was
certainly the best testirnonial to the effectiveness of prograrn rnanage-
rnent in its first three years.

R. L. P.

June 1964

::< T'hat generalization is also faulty, folklore again being wrong, in
that the Atlas prograrn was rigidly lirnited in the arnount of rnoney
it had. But in a broad sense such rnoney as was available had to be
used to buy tirne by funding parallel efforts, the rnost prornising of
which were later chosen for incorporation in the basic weapon
development.



l9 6l Jan

TITAN ITi

CHRONOLOGY

À prelírninary report was releaséd on the Phoenix Study,
a definitive analysis of an econorirical standardized high
perforrnance space vehicle 6ystem, prepared by AFBMD
and Aerospace Crrporation.

The Àir Force Deputy Chief of Staff, Developrnent, urged
continuation of the Phoenix study, He also recomrnended
that the Àir Force study the need for a space capability
which would cover the payload gap between Atlas - Centâur
(9,000 pounds) a{ìd the early Saturn (I9,000 pounds).

23 NASA and DOD agreed to exchange inforrnation on space
launch vehícle prograrns under consideration by both
agencies.

7 Air Force Undersecretary J. V. Charyk inJorrned Secre-
tary E. M. Zuckert the Air Force was studying a propos aI
to dewelop a new Titan II upper stage with.a 35,000 pound
thrust fluor ine- hydr az ine engine capable of injecting six
to seven tons in a 300 rnile orbit.

,A. special ad hoc panel on large boosters, established try
Presidential science advisor J. B. Wiesner, reviewed
available wehicles and those proposed for deveJ.oprnent.

The Air Force subrnitted a proposal for a National Space
Prograrn to the Secretary of Defense.

J. H. Rubel, Deput;r DDR&E, proposed to the Adwanced
Research Projects Agency thai the Institute for Defense
Analys es define standard spacecraft and launch vehicles.

President Kennedy announced that rnanned expJ.oration of
the rnoon was a national space goal and that NASA would
conduct the prograrn.

AFSC subrnitted the Phoenix study to the Air Staif setting
forth the concept of parallel stages and building blocks to
create rnodular rockets adaptable to varying perforrnance
requi.rernents.

Fetr

APr

Apr-May

May t

Jun
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#
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196l JUI 7

Aug

J. E. -Webb, NÄSA Administrator' inJormed Secretary of
Defense R. S. McNarnara of his plan to establish a tt Lar ge
Launch Vehicle Planrring Ctouprr (LL\IPG), to revier¡¡
the requirernents of all agencies involved in space
activitie s '

The DOD created an ad hoc cornmittee for Standardized
-Workhorse Launch.Vehicle Selection to rewiew the rnerits
of a Titan II with Centaur upper stages, Titan II with a
fluorine-hydrazine upper stage, .and a Phoenix A launch
vehicle systern.

The Standardized -Workhorse Launch Vehicle Comrnittee
recornrnended that Atlas-Centaur be used through 1965,
that Titan II with strap-on solid rockets and a high-
energy upper stage be used aîter 1965 and that Saturn
C-l be used for early Dyna Soar flights.

J. H. Rubel requested that AFSC PrePare a special study
of the Titan II strap-on solid booster concePt.

SSD forwarded to cornrnand headquarters a study report
of thé Titan lI with straP-on solid boosters--narned the
Titan III.

J. H. Rubel was irnpressed with the Air Force plan to
develop Titan IIl and agreed to recornrnend that the plan
be approved by the DOD and NASA'

The DOD authorized the ,{ir Fotce to take initial steps
leading to accelerated developrnent of Titan III.

,A'ir Force headquarters forwarded to the DOD fund re-
quirernents for developrnent of Titan III,; It was esti-
rnated $12.58 rnillion would support Phase I definition
studies to be cornpleted by February L96?.

.{ir Force headquarters instructed AFSC to undertake
'r expeditedrr actiãns to begin Phas e I of the Titan III program.

Golovin Cornrnitte e ( LLVPG) r ecornrnende d irrirnediate
developrnent of Titan III based orl its Prospects as the
¡nost satisfactory vehicle yet Proposed to rneet the nationrs
post 196 3 requirements.

I8

S.p 15

Oct 5

ll

l3

r?- l8

20

Nov

x1l



I96f Nov I SSD appointed its first Titan III source selection board
for procurernent of solid propellant rnotors'

Assistant SAf' (RSÐ) B. McMillan advised Secretary
E. M. Zuckert that Titan III developrnent would also
serve as a project for dernonstrating cost reduction'
or ganizational and rnanagernent innovations'

Secretariat and adrninistrator level rePresentatives frorn
the DOD, NASA and ,A'ir tr'orce agreed to reconvene the
Golovin Cornrnittee (LLVPG) to consider the irnplications
of Titan III develoPrnent.

DDRS¡E approved the start of Phase I of the Titan lll
progr arn 

-'isubj ect to the availability of funds'rl

Arnong other r e cornrnendations the -rec-onvened Golovin
Cornrñittee adwised. use of Titan II for Mercury Mark Il
(later Gernini) rendezvous rnissions and reliance on
Titan III after 1965.

SSD received $2 rnitlion of the $12.58 rnillion rrecessary
to support Titan III through Phase l.

DDRS¡E released an additional $6.5 rnillion to the Titan III
prograrn--received at SSD on 15 January 1962'

Assistant SAF (Mat) J. S. Irnirie advised DDR&E that
continued Titan III funding difficulties had caused delay
in cornpletion of Phase I until 30 April l962'

SSD awarded Phase I study contracts to Martin Marietta'
Aerojet-Gene¡al and Aerospace Corporations '

Undersecretary J. V. Charyk and J. H. Rubel, deputy
DDR&E, approíed prelirninary Titan III design, elimina-
rinn nf 4o.1, rr¡tr rrõr¡eï staøe and developrnent of a new
transtage-, and furthèr study of Centau" as the Titan III
,tpp.= Jt.g". They also requested ,A'ir Force.-preparation
oiã "*hitã paper" which would report the philosophy and
technical approach applied in the Titan III prograrn'

DDR&E established a technical group under the Institute
for Defense Alalyses to furnish an independent aPPraisaI
of Titan ÎII's Phase I accornplis hrnents.

1962 Jan

tr'eb- Mar

l7

Mar 19

APr

t8

Dec
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1962 APr 7

May

Ju1

r6

A Titan III source selection board recornmended United
Technology Corporation as developer of solid fuel boosters'

Forrnal cornpletion of Phase I and presentation of the
Titan IIt Proposed Systern Package Plan to, the Systerrrs
Review Boarã. The plan called for Titan II core, two
strap -on solid motors, I ? test flights-, "ITL" facilities
at botn the Atlantic and Pacific Missile Ranges and
t'Blue Suitrr capability at both ranges for a total develop-
rnent cost of $1'113 billion.

The Institute for Defense Analyses (Brady Cornrnittee)
forward.ed a generally faworable Titan III rewiew report
to DDRS¡E.

Titan III Propos ed Systern Package Plan forwarded to
DDRS¡E.

J. H. Rubel dírected the Air tr'orce to supplernent the
Titan III proposed plan by additional technical inlorrnation
and reasãns ì.tppoitittg the requirernent for "ITL" launch
cornplexes at t¡oth the Atlantic and Pacific rnissile langes'

Date of an Air I'orce - DDRS'E rneeting which rnarked
the introduction õf several significant changes in the
propos 

'ed 
Titan III systern.

DDRSÐ directed the Air Force to include five specific
items in the Titan III prograrn change proposal'

The .{ir Force and DDR&E agreed on the scope and
details of Titan III prograrn changes.

The Secretaïy of the Air Force signed the forrnal Titan
III Prograrn Change ProPos a1.

As recornrnencie<i by DDR-ÂE the Secretaiy of Defense
approved full scale developrnent of the Titan III stand-
aiãizea launch vehicle systern with certain innovations:
lirnit on engineering changes, use of incentive contracts
and irnpr oved rrranagerrrent techniques.

The DOD announced selection of Martin Marietta Corpora-
tion as systerns integration contractor for Titan III and
thât developrnent-production contract negotiations were
underway with United ltechnology Corporation and Aerojet-
Ceneral Corporation. It was also announced that apProval
had been giwèn to us e of a rnodified Titan ll ,{C Spark
Plug guidance systern in tl.e Titan III booster'

T4Jun

l3

t9

IttAug
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I962 Sep

Oct

Dec

196 3 Jan 19

1t

t5

27

I5

15

19

27Now

An additional $15 million, allocated to the Titan ILI
progranr' was received by SSD. In accordance with
plan, ít was anticipated the-rnoney would be used to
support limited prelimínary Phas e II actions .

DDRS¡E d.enied an ,A'ir Force request for an additional
$l?'9 million to carry Titan III into Phase II activity
prior to final approval of definitized contÍacts.

SSD was granted authotíty to award a contract to AC
Spark Plug.Division of General Motors for Titan III
Phase I guidance study.

SSD propos ed a plan which would perrnit terrnination of
Phase I contracts on 3l October and an orderly transi-
tion to Phase II developrnent by I Decernber 1962.

Air Force headquarters issued a Systern Program Direc-
tive for the Titan lII Space Booster'

SSD published the Titan III Systern Package Prograrn.

Air Force headquarters issued Specific Operational
Requírernent ZQL, f.or the Titan III Space Launching Systern'

DDRS¡E releas ed $ I0O rnillion to partially fund T'itan III
developrnent through fiscal 196 3'

Beginning of Titan III, Phase lI, systern hardware
developrnent.

Secretary of Defense R. S. McNarnara directed the .A.ir
Force to subrnit a cornprehensive reply to eight questions
concerning the Titan III prograrn. The report was to be
subrnitted by I April 1963.

R. S. McNarnått "tnorrn..d his intention of rewiewing the
Titan III prograrn in 'rconsiderable detail both in
lMashington and at the contractorrs plants. r'

Division scientific Advisory Groups on Titan III stated
their confidence in its "basic feasibility'r and in its
troperational sirnplicity and readiness. tl



tg63 Feb 23

Mar 27

APr

Jun

Arg

First firing of a litan III solid rnotor at United Technology
Center. A single center segrnent successfully met its
test obj ectives .

AFSC published three significant reports for ,{ir Force
subrnission to the Secretary of Defense. These were,

I3

20

Response to Ouestions Fosed by the Secretary oj !9i91!S

5lãtTõããrtãEñðñ-Têñiõl e

Effective date of reorganization of Corps of Engineers
Cape Canaveral District to assure efficient direction of
the vast space launching facilities construction prograln
underway by both NASA and the Air Force.

The Corps of Enginéers awa¡ded a contract for construc-
tion of Titan III "ITL'r launch installations at the Atlantic
Missile Range tci C. H. Leavell and Peter Kiewit and
Sons, joint venture contractols, at a bid cost of
st¿,678,87 3.

NASA rnernbers of the Launch Vehicle Panel of the
Aeronautics and Astronautics Coordinating Board indi-
cated their lack of cornplete agreernent with Air Force
replies to three of McNarnarars rreight questions. t'

Secretary of Defense McNamara stated that 'rthe develop-
rnent of the Titan III launch wehicle should be conti.nued
in accordance with approved plans. rr

The first full scale five segrnent firing of a IZO-inch
solid propellant rnoto.r. AlÌ test objectives were rnet: the
rnotor exerted a thrust of 940'000 pounds, operated for
I10,8 seconds, and thrust vector control operated
s atisfa cto r ily.

Aerojet-General successfully tested a transtage engine
for a long duration firing includl.ng two shut down and
restart actions .

Contract for construction of Atlantic Missile Range
Titan III ìaunch facilitie s - - other than pad construction--
was awarded to Morrison, Knudson, and PauI Hardernan
at a bid cost of $22,480,000.

t5
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1963 Aug z0

25

I7

r'7

l0

s.p

Dec

The Titan III prograrn office forwarded to system
cornrnand headquarters a ttTitan III Follow-on Production
P1an. rl

Preparation oJ the Titan III "ITLrr site at the Atlantic
Mis sile Range was cornpleted.

Cornpletion of rnodifications of Complex 20 at the Ailantic
Missile Range to accornmodate launch of Titan III in an
rrArrcon-figuration.

Construction of Edwards AIB Titan III Solid Motor Test
Cornplex was completed.

Dyna Soar, long pJ.anned as a rnanned space glider and
slated to be the first payload fo¡ the Titan III launch
system, was cancelled and plans for a Manned Orbiting
Laboratory (MOL) were announced'

xv11
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CHAPTER i

BACKGROUND OF SPACE BOOSTER DEVELOPMENT

During October and November t 95? the United States came to the dismal

realization that the soviet union, through a series of dramatic space achieve-

ments, had not only demonstrated an astonishing suPeriÕrity in at least one

area of technology but had, in that process, employed rocket boosters more

powerful than anything the Arnericans could hope to produce for several yearÊ.t<

Efforts to depreciate the Soviet triumph, or to offset its effect by citing

evidences of United States achievement in other fields, solaced the public ego

but did Iittle to even the technological imbalance ' Explanations ' even per -

fectly valid explanations, tended to pale before the continued evidences of

Soviet profíciency in the space arts. It was quite true that American rockets

were less powerful than their sQviet cou¡terparts because the united states

hâd developed less weighty nuclear warheads and needed less thÌust to propel

its inte r c ontinental ballistic missiles. But it was also true, though the facts

were generally obscured, that for the preceding l0 years it had been national

policy to depreciate space science, that for five years the DePartment of

Defense had deliberately fortridden the diversion of I'military hardwareÍ to

space program s , and that in the immediate past the use of the term I'spacerl

had been forbidden. There lay the real explanation.

'¡ sputnik I, Iaunched 4 october 195?, was the smallest of Russian satel-
Iiies , a sphere measuring ZZ.8 inches in diamete¡ and weighing 184

pounds . 'sprrtrrit tr, Iaunãhed on 3 Novembe r 1957 , weighed approximately
i,120 pounds but its dimensions were undisclosed. In contÌast, the
first Únited States spacecraft, about the size of a large grapefruit and
designed for launch by the star -crossed Vanguard rocket, was a sphere
six inches in diameter and weighing 3.25 pounds ' The first United
States spacecraft to enter orbit, Explorer I, Iaunched by a four-stage
Army Jupiter booster on 31 January I958' was an 80-inch cylinder' síx
inches in diameter and weLghing 30.8 pounds '



The bitterness that marked the resulting discourse carried over into the

election campaigns of 1958 and 1960, with the predictable consequence that

political partisanship and technical requirements became entangled.. Certain

facts stood clear, nonetheless. As a people, Americans had refused to

acknowled.ge that a supposedly backward nation like the Soviet Union, handi-

capped by an archaic and awkward system of government and economics and

recuperating from dreadful wounds acquired in fou¡ years of savage war 
'

could hope to compete in science a¡d technology with the United States ' Fume

as they would, supPorters of an exPanded missíle and space effo¡t had to

concede that until October I957 the attitude of the nation's political leadership

toward 6pace proPosals had reflected the mood and desires of the population

at large. Anti -intelle ctualis rn \Ã'as an attribute of the early I950's, and it
was an iritellectual eiite which argued most fiercely for a large scale rocket

development program. In that enviornment, the bitterly won right to develop

an intercontinental.ballistic missile and to keep alive a single meaningful

satetlite program--WS 1I7L-- represented a very sub stantial achievement.

Atiempts to expand that program, o¡ even to make its financial foundations

sturdier, were decid.edly unpopular with administrators who had been told

their mission in life was to keep the national budget in balance and the tax

biII tow.

Inter continental missiles of themselves were so embarrassingly expen-

sive that it was difficult to secure adequate resources for their development

even though their importance to the structure of national defense was generally--
if not universally--conceded. Space boosters, particularly any which might

require greater thrust tha¡ a ballistic missile and which in those terms had

no I'economical" military application, stood little chance of acceptance. The

very concept of a space program was so completely unacceptable to the

Department of Defense that the Air Force in early 7957 hað to expend a great

deal of time and considerable ingenuity to disguise space-oriented projects

in order to prevent their capricious cancellation. One of the chief clerical
occupations of the irnmediate post-Sputnik weeks was retyping mid-1Ç5? pro-
posals for "upper atmosphere researchI and " ins trum entation developmentsrl

in their original format.



In the Atlas mis sile the United States Air Force had the nation's onJ.y

high-thrust rocket. It was slated to boost the only approved satellite--l,VS
1l7L--which had the capacity for meaningful payloads. From mid-1954 on-

ward, the goal of missile supporters had been the development of an inter'-
continental batlistic weapon--an objective that project personnel pursued wittr

single minded determination, even though support from above often seemed

apathetic.

The ultimate necessity for booster Programs separate from missile
development was recognized earty, but there was no great sense of urgency.

Realistically, the ballistic missile people acknowledged that other matters

had precedence. From I956 on, weapons planners occasionally urged dewelop-

ment of ve ry -high -thrus t propulsion systems for future sPace Programs, but

tci a singularly apathetic audience. In November 1956, a special panel of the

Scientific Adwisory Board told the -Air Force chief of staff that "The possibility
of very large thrust requirernents (we have heard mention of 5,000,000 pounds )

for sateliite or more ambitious missions in the rather near future appears.

to pose rocket sizing problems. These problems should be studied to pro- 
,

vide guidance in planning rocket development and rocket testing facilities." I

Less than a year 1ater, in August 1957, t]ne Bacher Panel , made up of some

of the nation's leading scientists, reported that "The growth potential of the

Iiquid propellant missile appears to be such that an appropriately directed
research program orr it wiII provide booster components for advanced satel-
lite and space travel vehicles .'Z Th^t observation, rnade three m onths in

adwance of Sputnik I, did not prompt consideration of any specific programs,
but it clearly revealed that at least one segment of the scientifLc community

had rnore than a casual interest in preparing for a certain future in space

activity.

It was apparent to the discerning and to those aware of the accelerated

Soviet space program that Russia already possessed a rr. . . comprehensive

space-flight effort, coordinated and supported at the highest lewel in their
very i.mportant Academy of Sciences; and this effort is being directed by men

of the highest stature, both scientifically and politically. " It took a long time



to grasp that the nation was "up against a first-class oPponent who will move

forward in space flight with all possible vigor ' No more comfort can be

derived from an assessment of his intentions than from estimates of his
..3capabtlltles. "

After the first sputnik, the Air Force, possessing to a high degree both

space hardware and technical competence ' prepared for a tardy but now

inevitable increase in space activity ' Through November and December

195? the .{ir Force Ballistic Missile Division constÌucted plans for accelera-

ting its astronautics programs ' on 3 January t958 the division forwarded a

series of interesting sPace proposals: r'rse a Thor intermediate range missile

plus a Vanguard second stage as a basic space vehicle (the Thor would be

available as a sPace booster about a year ahead of the Atlas) to orbit recover-

able capsule satellites by September I958; land an object 04 the moon by the

last quarter of I958; recover an animal satellite and circle the moon by

January I959. Other Programs we¡e also suggested' There was no shortage

of proposals for space projects ' Apparently the nation was increasingly

willing to supPort a vastly augmented effo¡t' Yet in the general fe¡ment of

the time, other questions relating to national sPace Programs and policies

began pressing for attention ' l{ithin the Department of Defense ultimate

assignment of space roles and missions was far from clear i as was the

somewhatartificialquestion-ofwhethermilitaryorcivilianorientationshould
control the nation's total space effort' These and related problems were

some of the central issues which d.emanded resolution before any final

commitrnent to a ñational space policy and objective '4

E¡ren though the Preparation of plans and proPoÌsals--or the fact that

they no\Ã/ were seriously entertained in Washington--represented substantial

progress, something more had to be done ' Specific proposals had to be approved

and funded. Specific agencies had to be strengthened' or created' No national

goal had been stated, no national objective defined' but in the nine months fol-

Iowing Sputnik I there was enough general activity to create an impressive stir

in the field of space enterprise ' Before anything meaningful in the long term

couldbe undertaken, however, the resPonsibilities of the several agencies



now clambering into the space project business had to be sorted out. After
the appointment of individual 'tczars" failed to quiet public and congressional

clamor, the Department of Defense on 7 February I958 established the

Advanced Research Projects Agency to direct and conduct space research
leading toward operational systems and, presumably, to prevent duplication

of activity within the military services .' The new agency promptly set ab out

consolidating its position, in the process absorbing some of the decision-
making authority of the Air Force.

ARP.A, as it was inevitably called, had scarcely completed this process

before enactment of the National Aeronautics and Space Act of 1958 (29 July)
created a new, separate, civilian -m anaged agency which by law had custody

of all space programs except those clearly oriented toward military objectiwes'

Since it was adminj.stration policy to work toward the "peaceful uses of

space r' - -a slogan which must have thoroughly baffied Soviet analysts who

certainly k¡rew that the United States had not the Ieast vestige of a non-military
space vehicle program at the time--the new civilian agency acquired custody

over the infant man-in-space program which had for some months been ARPA's

chief interest

Inevitably, several Air Force projects which had been conducted under

ARPA' s general management were included in the prize awarded the civilian
agency; man-in-space, Iunar probes, million -pound-thrust engine, and space

exploration programs were adjudged to be peaceful in intent and were trans-
ferred, together with the $58.8 million allocated to them. On I October

1958 an executive order from the President rnade the switch formal . By

2l October, prospective contractors had been invited to Washington to heat
a briefing on a I .5 million-pound engine. In December, the Department of

Defense and the National Aeronautics and Space Administration agreed on the

essentials of a national booster program, a¡rd later that month the chief Army
rnissile agency, at Redstone Arsenal , was made ''responsive" to the civilian
agency's development re quir em ents .6



Standing alone, such events might have meant little ' But the military

establishment had since 1953 been obliged to oPerate in accordance wit} the

aocttin. that alt development must support defined objectives identifiable

with an approved weaPon system. In the early months of 1958 ' when the Air

Force Ballistic Missile Division had prepared six successive development

plans for Man-In.Space, it had become clear that the major technical obstacle

to manned space flight was the lack of a high performance booster ' one

capable of lifting substantial payloads into orbit,T wirn the transfer of pro-

gram authority to the civílian sPace agency, the obvious justification for

developing high thrust rocket engines had also vanished' Payloads still

assigned to the Air Force had been tailorêd to the available boosters ' mostly

Thor and Atlas. Unless the Air Force could identify a requírement for a

heavy, bulky space system with unmistakable military value ' there would be

no service -developed big booster '8

Through the last of i958 and into 1959, an intense but unrewarding

endeavor to define a military space role other than reconnaissance' pre-

occupation of higher authorities with matters of seemingly greater moment '

and rapid expansion of the civilian space agency presaged a diminished

military role in the natign's total space ptog""- '9

ln addition, tÌ¡ere were significant changes and adjustments in Depart-

ment of Defense management concepts, particularly for increasingly expen-

sive research and development programs ' During tJ:e years immediately

preceding early 1959, the individual services Ïrad a consta¡rtly diminishing

influence in the selection of weapon systems for ultimate acquisition' In

part, that trend stemmed flom fe¡ocious inter- and intra-service rivalries

and a consistent inability of the military services to agree on a mutually

acceptable space Program. Repeatedly, the defense dePartment had to force

or impose decisions. The enormous cost of the military budget and the

wastly more complex technology it now embodied also induced escalation of

the decision level' It was in this intellectual and rnanagerial climate that

the Department of Defense, on l0 February 1959' abolished the position of

the Assistant secretary of Defense for Research and Engineering, transferred



all relevant functions to the Office of the Director of Defense Research and

Engineering, and significantly enlarged the duties and re spons ibilitie s of that

office. Such dutie s included not only review of military dePartment research

and development projects and development of systems and standards for the

management of approved plans and programs, but also direction and control,

including assignment and reassignment, of Irresearch and engineering activi-
ties that the Secretary of Defense deems to require centralized management."

Moreover , the director was ernpowered to rrapprove, modify or disapprove

programs and projects of the military departments and other Department of

Defense agenciès in his assigned fields to eliminate unpromising or unneces-

sarily dupticative pïograms, and initiate or. supPort promising ones for
research and dewelopmett. "10

A sequel to this action occurred seweral months later. Since adminis-
tration of space programs and satellite projects presented special problems,

the Secretary of Defense, on 18 September I959, asked the Joint Chiefs of

Staff and the Director of Defense Research and Engileering for suggestions

on the best way of Ìrand.ling these matters. They subs equently agreed that,

for the time being, the Advanced Research Projects Agency would continue

to direct research and development leading to the demonstration of operational

f easibility, None contended that this was a good ma¡agement arrangement.

They also agreed, therefore, rrto begin the development of a plan for the

orderly transfer of space projects to the appropriate military dePartments.rl

That transfer would normally be made 'rduring the development Phase at an

appropriate time to be determined by the Secretary of Defense .'t ''' Although

satellite and space vehicle operations would be assigned to the aPProPriate

military department, the Air Force would henceforth be responsible for the

'l On l? November 1959, full developrnent responsibility for Discoverer,
Midas and Sarnos prograrrìs was returned to the Air Research and
Development Cornrnand and thence to the Air Force Ballistic Missile
ljlvrsl0n.



development, Production and launching of space boosters and the "systems

integration inci.dent thereto . " This was an important step in removing ' at

least ín part, some of the uncertainty which heretofore had prevailed in the
II

development and operation of space programs '

The Air Force hopefully alticipated relief from ttre repetitious and

detailed technical reviews favored by the Advanced Research Projects Agency '

Many in the servi.ces felt thát the agency's review process was aJì exasperating

and time consuming interference with single-service management responsi-

bilities . But any hope for real change - -beyond a temPorary stay - -was dis -

posed of by Secretary of Defense Neil McElroy's ruling that "the Director of

Defense Research and Engineering will review and approwe the detailed re-
12

search and development Programs in the space and satellite field'

Shrinking the ¡ole of the Advanced Research Projects ,\gency and

enlarging the authority of the Director of Defense Research and Engineering'

accompanied by transfer of key people from the former agency to the latter '

confirmed the view of those who held that, " ' ' ' ARPA type project engi-

neering and the ARPA-type concern over minute technical detail hawe not

been reduced or eliminated, " Particularly for space projects , experience

had shown that the review of detailed research and development programs was

a continuing activity, with the Air Force and Department of Def ense going

through 'ran interminable series of fiscal proposals and counter -pr op os als

on each space sYstem."l3

The atmosphere of change, and particularly the probable ùLterposition

of ne'*, el.èments in Air Force weapon svstem acquísition policies a¡d pro -

ced.ures, led the Air Force to realistic appraisals of forces affecting the

future role and mission of the Air Force. The most Penetrating of con-

ternporary stuàies was that conducted in October 1959 by the Ballistic Missile



and Space Systern Panel, usually called the Bleyrnaier Panel after its chair-

rnan, Colonel J. S. Bieyrnaiut.'k Th" panelrs findings were widely influential

in shaping later Air Force policìes and actions' In addition to recornrnending

reorientation of the .{ir Research and Development Comrnand and the Air

Materiel Cornrnand. along lines which eventually rnarked the reorganization of

I April i961, the pane). strongly urged adoption of package plan prograrnming'

açsignrnent of responsibility for a1l rnilitary space functions to the Air Force'

and clarification of the responsibilities of the Departrnent of Defense and

National Aeronautics and space Adrnini stration. The panel also proposed

specific changes in the kind of rnanagernent which heretofore characterized

space project developrnent. The group observed that:

The Director of Research and Engineering, Departrnent of Defense'
has specific delegated authority, which he is now exercising' to
issue instructionã to rnilitary áepartrnents; to approve, rnodify, or
disapprove prograûls and pró¡ecls of these dePartrnents and other
DefJnse agetciã9 in the inierest of elirninating unprornÍsing or un-
necessariÍy duplicative prograrns; and to initiate or suPport
prornising prograûrs aná pro¡ects for research and developrnent'
ir, .*"t.iãlttg liis responsibilities, he is authoriZed to contract
Jit".tly witli p riwate ì t go.'" t"ttt"nt ag-encie s or contract indirectly
througú the trilitaty depãrtrnents" ' ' 

-It is the nucleus of an organi-
zation which will eventuatly exercise rnanagernent control ove.r all
significant weaPon systern developròent and production activities in
the DePartrnent of Defense.

As the panel saw it, the United States " ' ' presently has no approved space

policy or any specific Prograû] or experirnental weapon systern specifically

irnplerneñting the policy.rr In the panel's opinion, the rnarry asPects of space

----¡ -^t" i- r¡¡1,i¡h fhe rnilitarv services al}d the civilian space agency were

involved were not integrated to actrieve a cornrnon goul'14

F:n.ñëlñ6ëi s of the co¡nrnittee were Lieutenant Colonel C' Burch
frorn the Air Force Ballistic Missile Dívision; Colonel R' R' Hogan
frorn the .{ir Force Ballistic Missile Center; Colonel -{' W" Koser'
CoIoneI H. L. Wood, Colonel R. E. Zachrnan, Lieutenant Colonel
J. G. Pallo, and Mr. T. V. Lucas, al1 of the .Air Staff; Lieutenant
Colonel D. G. LePart frorn the .Air Training Cornrnand; and Colonel
F. E. Wikstrorn frorn the Strategic Air Cornrnand's Ist Missile
Division.



Paralleling the Bleymaier Panel report, the ballistic missile divisiõn

continued to p1a¡ and study develoPment programs leading to high perfor-
mance boosters and launching systems . In pursuit of this objective the

Air Force was also aided by the increasing maturity of space technology.

No formal requirement existed for a military man in space, but the gamut

of possible applications now included an obserwation station on the moon, an

earth orbital. experimental way station, and manned satellite defense sys-

tems. There was mounting interest in developing a comprehensive analysis

of all the factors involved in creating a space lar:nching system most suitable

to meet future military requirements.

A significant step in this direction occurred on 6 November 1959 when

the rnissile developrn_ent division published a plan for a "Military Booster

Developrnent Prograrn.l' The plan offered a projection of a theoretical launch

wehicle systern designated, for the sake of identification, as I'Phoenix.rr This

effort was followed, on 4 January 1960,by another inte rnal' planning study en-

titled, I'Air Force Space Systerns Prograrn, " which carried the Phoenix idea

several steps forward by defining potential space systerns of prirnary interest

and projecting the precise techniques and perforrnance capabilities needed to

rnake these systerns possible. The basic thesis of the Phoenix effort was to

devise a space launching systern of wide versatility and low cost--low enough

to significantly reduce the enorrnous costs of space operations'15

Some of the highly promising elements ín the proposed plan began to

attr a,ct attention. On l2 February the missile diwision formally proposed

the "Phoenix La'¡¡rch r,¡ehicLe Systern " to Dr . -r.\'r . Charyk-, Air Force

undérsecretary. On 23 February, Air Force headquarters asked t}re Air
Force Ballistic Missile Division for appropriate data to support a request

for emergency fr:nds to speed the Phoenix Program. The division, on I I

March 1960, fu¡nished the requested data and included a proposal to orient

a large element of the rocket propulsion applied research Program, con-

ducted at Edwards Air Force Base, to supply engineering verification of

propulsion judgments and interpolations incLuded in the study. In any event,

it was now recognizéd that here was a proposal moderate enough to have a

10



chance of approval ' Momentarily $8 million in emergency funds was

assigned to get the program underway--an allocation which was finally with -

held by the Bureau of the Budget . "' Nevertheles 6 , this indication of high

leve1 interest stimulated the Air tr'orce to concentrate on further exploitation

of the Phoenix concePt.

On 4 April 1960.the Phoenix analysis was formally assigned as a con-

tractual effort to the engineers and scientists at Space Technology Labora-

tories; actually, the space laboratories had been working on the study at a

moderate level since the fj-rst of the year. It now became a priority effort.

New work inôluded a comparis on of ballistic wehicle system s with and with -

out recoverat¡Ie stages in one size range only ' The study was then extended

to include an examination of all c om Petitive 
'Iaunch 

systems over the com-

plete range of interest and probable utility.'"-''-''

Fromthisefforttheredevelopedoneofthemostthoroughinvestiga-
tions of space vehicle systerns thus far undertaken ' Contractors familiar

withspaceproblemsandpropulsionsystemswereaskedtocontributetothe
study and specialists from Rand Corporation assisted in the cost analysis

portion of the work. "o". Requirements were weighed against available

,t Allocation of this amor:nt was approved, surprisingly, by DeputY
Director J.H. Rubel , Defense Rèsearch and Engineering ' In all
probability, however , the Bureau of the Budget saved the- Air For.ce
some embarrassment. In the prelíminary phase of the Phoenix study
it would have been difficult to åpply $8 miilion to direct support of
the program although the money might Ìr-ave been expended with profit
^- -^-r.i-.r --.-.--r" ¡n¿ì ¡nalr¡sìs related tÕ the Phoenix concept.v¡¡ ePH,res

>k:l< Although available in briefing form much earlier, the Phoenix Space

Launch"ing System Study: Ph"as e I Final R.P1fr DC-AS-TDR-62-24 
'

was not p"uUtisf,ed until 28 January 196? and Phase II Final Report'
òces-rbn-02-25 ' ð,íð' not appear until 31 løar ch 1962'

>i<:i.>:< In addition to Rand, United Technology Corporation proposed solid
rocket system design; Aerojet-Geneial furnished thrust vector control
analysisi Rocketdyn"e submiited an engine recovery analysis; General
Eleciric ptopo""d an engine design and included an analysis of cost
of developmént; and PrJtt and W]titttey furnished a design for a pro-
pellant feed sYstem .

It



alternatives - -costs, availability of sPecific systems, perforlr]ance' resources,

and. time . It became apparent fo¡ the first time that the Air Force, from

its painfutly accumulatéd fund of space data, possessed resources for plan-

ning the acquisition of a complete and adequate space system ' As the study

continued--it was transferred to the newly created Aerospace Corporation

in August 1960 together with most of the people who were working on the

project--detailed engineering specifications for a sPace vehicle system be-

.gan to take shape. several revolutionary ideas were introduced into system

planni.ng . Among these was â Ploposal for design of a new, economical and

efficient launching system which promised to ïeduce the staggering costs of

putting space systems into orbit' l7

The first phase of the study was comPlessed to an effective briefing

which, during Ja:nuary I96 1, was presented at command and Air Force

headquarters. Mounting interest in t]" e Phoenix idea coincided with increasing

concern in space affairs, whetted by the apparent ease with which the Soviets

either anticipated or surpassed each American sPace feat' The proposed

Phoenix piogram seemed an ideal space vehicle to many of those who

po""""s.d the strong conviction that an augmented. military space capability

was essential to the nationrs "rr..ri.'al.l8
A significatrt factor in the momentum of the sPace booster proposals

was the administrative overtu¡n il}.the Department of Defense that occu¡red

when the Kennedy ad.rÐinistr ation assumed control in January 1961' Less

thoroughly committed to a low cost space effort and rnore open minded on

the matter of "peaceful uses of sPace," the new reqime was intent on a

rapid expansion of effective United States military strength ' With some

exceptions, policy officials in the Air and Defense secretaliats changed et

the same time. PerhaPs most important in the long term was a gradual

but appreciable relaxation of fiscal stringencies; in the next two years the

defense budget grew to I25 percent of its 1960 total .

The Air Force plan for development of a high performance and rela-
tiwely economical standardized space booster gained increasijlg favor in the

Department of Defense and, to a lesser degree, i¡r tJ:e National Aeronautics

tz



and Space Administration. During February 1961, under Pressure from the

'White House, those agencies reached an understanding on a National Launch

Vehicle Program. An Aeronautics and Astronautics Coordínating Board'

made up of representatives of the two organizations, was assigned the

responsibility for r'. ' development and procurement of launch vehicles

for space purPoses, some of which are the responsibility of the DOD and

some of the NASA and all of which taken together comprise an integrated

space booster Program consistent with national space objectives and require-

ments. " This new entity in spacè affairs was to exercise primarily a

coordinating role. A Lar:nch Vehicle Panel was selected to do the paPer

work and keep abreast of current developments ' But the crux of the agree-

ment between the Department of Defense and the National Aeronautics and

Space Administration, approved by the secretary of defense on 23 February

I g6 I , was that rr . . neither the DoD nor the NASA will initiate the dewelop-

ment of a launch vehicle or booster for space without the written acknowledg-

ment of the other agency that such a new development would be deemed

consisteDtwiththeproPerobjectivès.ofthè}iTatiohal.LaunchVehiclePro-
gram . " In effect this erected another administrative barrier to be sur -

mounted prior to beginning any new booster development effort' even though

it suggested that such a development might now be favorably considered'

The agreement also prohibited duplicatíon of costly space vehicle develop-

rnent programs and tended to stimulate consideration of a space laurching

system which would meet both military and civilian requirements ' Con-

ceiwably, in the absence of complete understanding, the agreement might

also permit one organization to veto a <ieweiopment eiíoriL consi<ìerecl viial
10

by the other . ' '

On 6 March I961, shortly after this arrangement was concluded' the

DepartmentofDefenseíssuedad.i¡ectivewhichclearlydelinedtheroleof
the Air Fo¡ce in military sPace Programs ' Each military department and

defense agency was authorized to conduct preì'iminary research of small

scope to develop new ways of using space technology' Any proposals for

space programs beyond this level were to be submitted to the Director of

Defense Research and Engineering. He, in turn, would make appropriate



recommendations to the Secretary of Defense, who would have the power of

approval or disapproval . In any case, the directive specified that "research,
development, test, and engineering of Depart.nent of Defense space develop-

ment programs or projects, which are approved hereafter, wiil be the

responsibility of the Air Force . " 
20

These warious management arrangements, agreements, and the final

clear cut space assignmeút to the Air Force reflected governmental pre-

occupation with the depressing state of our space raie with Russia. Otrserving

the pace of Soviet spâce ac c ompli sh-ments - -and the mammoth weights of

their spacecraft as compared with ours--the cynic might wonder if we were,

in fact, still in the race. ''' Notwithstanding our apParent inability to surpass

soviet space achievements by ordinary mêasures, or more probably because

of it, there was an increasing demand that the nation adopt a firm space goal

and launch a determined all 0ut effort to achieve it. To this end President

Kennedy requested Vice President Johnson, as chairman of the National

space council , to conduct ,r. . . an overall survey of where we stand in space."

This request was rein-forced by several specific questions which.focused on

the pos sibilities of beating the Soviets to the moon. rvVhat would such a pro -

gram cost? What would be the best propulsion system for such a venture?
'W'ere we real1y rnaking a rnaxirnuin effort to achieve space suprernacy?

To get his answers vice President Johnson solicited several sources,

among them Lieutenant General B 'A ',schriever , commander of the new AÍr

Force Systems Command. Schriever replied to the Vice P¡esident on 30

April 1961, his point by point answeÌ to the several questions eioquentiy

stating Air Force space policy and views regarding the nationrs space progÌam '

'l Obwiousty contributing to this uneasy state of rnind was a series of
Soviet space triumphJ (Sputnik Vll-Iaunched 4 February I96I; SPutnik
VIII-iaunched l2 February; Sputnik IX -launched 9 March: Sputnik
X-launched 25 March; "ttá 

Vo"tok l-launched l2 April IÇ61) during the
first months of 1961 which projected into orbit payloads weighing from
10,330 to 14,2ÇZ pounds , A Venus probe satellite, weighing 1,41Ç por:nds
was launched from Sputnik VIII in a parking orbit and the first manned
orbital space flight in Vostok I was successfully completed.
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In Schrieverrs opinion, given forthright decisions and support' the United

States could begin to outperform the Soviets in space ' lf a program were

started immediately he said, it should be possible to demonstrate a sPace -

craft rendezvous and Ìeturn to earth by 1963, to orbit a useful communications

satellite by 1963, to have nuclear propulsion for upper-stage rockets by

t965, and to complete a manned lunar landing and return by 1967 ' He empha-

sized the urgent requirement for large boosters, Particularly for energetic

development of segmented solid motors for first stage aPplication as weII as

continued development of liquid engines for upper stages ' (This was the

crux of the Phoenix study. ) Such a program, Schriever estimated' would

cost about $4 to $5 billion ^ 
y"^, .zz

But General Schriever's most imPortant resPonse displayed concern

about the inteirsity of the nationrs space effort. He expressed his conviction

that|t'wehavenotbeenmakingamaximumeffort.Wehavebeenopera-
ting our national space program under the artificial and dangerous constric-

tion of 'space for peaceful purposesr and rspace for military uses '' "

Schrievet contended that our space programs were 't ' ' ' characterized by

an attitude of defeatism and seeming resignation to second place for the

United States in the space competition with the Soviets .'r To overtake the

Soviets would require ". singlenêss of Purpose, a sense of urgency' a full

acceptance of the Soviet challenge, and a refusal to admit there is any place

for the United States but first.'t Said Schriever; "It is my conviction that

to get there.first will require an approach similar to that taken in the

accelerated development of the ICBM program ín L954'uZ3

The Air Force, said Schriever, was re ady to undertake a Manned

Lunar Expedition as the national space goal-'- and was also prepared to dewelop

,l In October 1960, General Schriewer had appointed a grouþ of the nation's
r' . . most eminent scientists and executiwes, under the chairmanship
of Mr. Trevor Gardner, to advise and assist the ARDC in carrying out
its vital development re s pons ibilitíe s in the critical decade ahead' "
the group sob-itted ii" i.p"tt to General ScÏ¡riever on Z0 March 196l'
advis"ing urgently needed dècisions and actions essential to a strong
space Prograrn .
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the space vehicle Iaunching syste-rn nec-ssary to sta¡t the prograln' In a

briefing given to Secretary of the Air Force Zuckert on ZB April 1961, the

Space Systerns Divisi.on unequivocally stated that, r'The rnost irnrnediate

problern area requiring attention is the large booster Prograrn' Our defi-

ciencies in this area are the prirnary cause of our tagging the Soviets in

space. Booster irnprovernent is the keystone of any effort to equal or sur-

pass thern. .It is essential for support of all ¡ecomrnended actions" " rr-¡

These actions --essentially similar to those which General Schriever

proposed in his 30 April l96i letter to Vice President Johns on - -included a

r e cornrnendation to develop a Titan II - Chariot combination.

chariot--a proposed prograrn which never attained developrnent status--

would have been a high energy llPPer stage using fluorine -hydrazine 35,000

pound thrust engines. In the opinion of the Air Force this vehicle, rather

than the cryogenic-fuel Saturn vehicle under developrnent by the National

Aeronautics and Space Adrninis tration, would best do the job required' In

addition to the prirne goal of a rnanned lunar landing and safe return to earth,

the Air Force proposed stepping-stone and paralle1 prograrns of specific

rnilitary vaLue: a cornrnun i cation s satellite, rnanned rnaneuverable recover-

able spacecraft, an orbital cornrnand post, and satellite defense systerns. 25

Other interests and agencies were, of course' deeply involved in

defining a new national space effort. on 8 May I96I the secretary of Defense,

Robert S. McNarnara, and Jarnes E. Webb, Adrninistrator, National Aero-

nautics and. Space Âdrninis t ration, jointly recomrnended a national Prograrn

Ieading to a rnanned lunar landing and return. They proposed parallel

developrnent, at equal priority, of liquid engines and solid propulsion rnotors

-^.-. l\T^-.^ l^..-^L -,ã}'i^lô +^ êrrñññrfloÌ eltner Ine rlrsL (.¡¡ sçc(Jrl(¡ 5tétstÞ ua

the rnoon rnission. Furtherrnore, because developrnent of both systems was

to be continued r¡¡rtil the superiority of one approach over the other was

dernonstrated, it was agreed that the Air Force would be responsible for
developrnent of solid rocket rnotors. McNarnara and lvV ebb also €trongly

urged accelerated booster developrnent as a rnilitary necessity although

An advanced Titan inte rcontinental range ballistic rnissile, designated
Titan lI, had been under developrnent since May I960. It differed frorn
Titan I in that it utilized storable noncryogenic propellants, all inertial
guidance, and sornewhat higher thrust and payload perforrnance'
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"military potential and implications ale largely unknor¡'m ' " They agreed that
t,without the capacity to place Iarge payloads reliably into orbit, our nation

will not be able to exPloit whatever military potential unfolds in space 'rr

Based on these various necessities it was mutually decided that $62 million

would be allocated to the Department of Defense in fiscal 1962 to start the
26program.

That a manned h:¡ar expedition would become the first major goal in

the conquest of outer space seemed assured. Although the plan to send a

manned expedition to the moon in advance of the soviets captured public

imagination, the proposal for Air Force management of the enterprise did

not fare so well . On 25 May I!61 the President assigned the program to the

National Aeronautics and space Adrn inistr ati on, making it a national objec-

tive. The civilian sPace agency immediately embarked on preparations for the

decade-long assignment. The Air Force promptly turned over to the National

Aeronautics and Space Administration the detailed studies and plans on
z7

which it had based its own proposal for a manned lunar program '

DesPite this di s app ointrn ent - -which was less severe that it might have

been since it had generally been anticip ate d - -the Air Fo¡ce continued to

press for development of a high-thrust space vehicle capable of lofting a

wide weight range of military payloads. Continuing study identified vehicles

of alternatiwe sizes, stages, and fuel combinations to meet the thrust require-

ments of multi-ton payloads . By May I96 I these ideas had begr:n to boil

d.own to two essential choices: a new vehicle using solid motors for the first
-+aaa a¡¿t ¡ iiarrìrl ñ^*,Þrêri cecond staøe or. as recommended in a study of
o L4¡áv *^¡e

boosters for Dyna Soar, a Titan II with strap-on solid motors for the first

stage, This notion, proposed in the Phoenix study, was new for Titan
but was not a new concept. A solid-rocket-booster Thor had been pro-
posed in I958, and ideas of using solid motors to hasten acquisition of a

'i. rttter nearly a decade of preliminary conceptual studies, the Dl.na
Soar project was started in 1958 by Wright Air Development Center.
The Boeing Airplane Company and the Martin Compaly were awarded
study contracts to fu11y defi.ne their approaches to system development.

(C ont'd)
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highthrustboosterlatercamefrommanydirections'AdvancesinthesÍze'
thrust,andreliabilityofsolidpropellantmotorshadinspiredtheconviction
that they could be quickly and economically developed to create the super-

vehicle need.ed to pull ahead of the Russians ' The success of Minuteman

and Polaris seemed to suPport that idea' Engineering sPecialists convincingly

announced that recent advances in solid inotor design and performance would'

with a minimum development eff ort, provide the large boosters the nation
- -28urgentLy needed.

A Need Is Reèognized

As might reasonably have been expected, the Director of Defense

Research and Engineering became increasingly involved in the effort to
r' . speed up the acquisition of basic capabitities in space for which we do

not have a suitable planning or project mechanism ' " On 15 May 196I ' the

deputy directo.r , J.H. Rubel , defined some ideas in development of space

hardware which he called a t'Unified Program Concept '" The essence of

the proposal , of particular interest to the Air Folce, was that standardized

launch vehicles and standardized spacecraft should be used with a variety

of payloads. "The crêation of standardized, rwork-horse' spacecraft and

Iaunch vehicles, suitable for many payload (project) applications but speci-

fically optimized.f or few or none would be the goal 'tr Rubel also suggested

that it would be desirable to sPecify the design of the space vehicle and space -

craft in advance of system developm ent - -perhaps the skeleton of a I'Phase I'l

In November Ip59 Boeing was selected as the glider and system inte-
gration prime contractoi with Martin furnishing modified Titan
ielssileÀ for boosters. Additional detailed study of the total prog-rarn
was completed in April 1960. On 9 May 1960 the Ai¡ Force ¡eceived
approwal to move irito ''Step I " phase o{ the program.- -de-velopment of
a-f-ull scale, minimum sized manned glider boosted into hypersonic
flight by a Titan missile ' Step II involved use-of a more powerful
boãstei and a manned "p".e.r"ft capable of orbital velocities and a
controlled safe landing within the United States ' The program.was
ii"åffy-.ãr.. fle d, afte"r months of vacillation, in Decembet 1963 ' at
*fri.fi ti-. the man¡red orbiting laboratory - -MOL- -program was given

t8
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conceÞt about which more will be said later' In any event' he requested

that rr . . . the Air I'orce undertake a study and submit tecommendations for

a set of 'work-horse' Iaunch vehicle and spacecraft developments ' 
I' These

were to meet the needs of the ,{ir Force over the next two or three yeals'

or even longer if the concepts proved useful' The large launch vehicle should

have sufficient power to iift a 10,000 pound spacecraft into a 300 nautical

mile earth orbit or a 1,500 pound spacecraft to escape velocity' Possibly'

he suggested, a Titan II with a new upper stage might be the vehicle needed"

The Air Force was to submit the report by I6 June 196l '"'

On the next day Rubel--one can only speculate on the energy resources

of tbe deputy director--requested the Air Force and the National Aero-

nauticsandspaceAdministrationtojointlyprePareaseriesof'|whitepapers,',r
one of which was to " outline the principal objectiwes toward which a

large scale solid booster development Plograrn would be aimed'" Th.e whole

management structure, 
_teclrrrical 

supervision' testing ' in fact all el'ements

of the program were to be lts provrnce '

As the Air Force bent to this task, on 23 May 1961 the undersecretary'

Dr. J.V. Charyk, telephoned Major General O'J' Ritland' Commander'

Space Systems Diwision, to lequest a condensed plan for development of

Iarge solid motors ' The next day the division suggested that solid motor

development should meet the requirements of the Phoenix lar:lching s)'stem

and noted that 'r . study of the launching needs of the Step Two Dyna Soar

has led to consideration of a Titân II vehicle with a solid supplement to the

first stage. r' The division urged development of "building blocks 
"r 

a phrase

that was now coming into more frequent use ' and recommended thorough

testing of solid propellant motors ranging in size from 100 to 140 inches in

diameter and weighing from 50,000 to I00,000 por:nds ' A development pro-

gram such as that proposed would take an estimated 30 months and' if started

immediately,wouldrequireanexpeditureof$62millioninfiscall962'The
division promised to submit a complete report by 9 June I96I ' "

Thus the Air Force, and particularly the space division' became in-

wolved in two important directed studies at the same time ' One represented
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an effort to design a high performar'ce ' reliable and economical space

vehicle--a task undertaken by the Air Force on previous occasions--with

the other directed toward solid rocket technology applicable to large space

vehicles. Merger of these ùwo closely related interests appeared increasingly

imminent.

May 1961 marked the beginning of an intense planning activity that was

to continue for several months. Of the two DePartment of Defense assign-

ments , "USAF Studies Relative to SPace Programs " was , because it pre -

sented a host.of alternatives, the rnost demanding. Notwithstanding its

technical complexities the ieport was completed and submitted to l{ashíngton

authorities on 7 June as requested. The essence of the Space Systems

Division's recommendation was that existing hardware be fully exploited to

create a single basic launch wehicle combination. It was to be a vehicle

selected from the rtforefront of present technologyt' and possessing an ample

margin of performance to permit significant improvements over the next

f ive to ten y"^r".32

The most pervasive consideration affecting the divisionts recommenda-

tion was to select a wehicl.e able to handle the only approved heavy-payload

Air Force space vehicle: Dyna soar. Evaluation of alternative combinations

of stages, fuels, weights and configurations had cleared the field of all but

two space vehicles capable of performing the task and possessing, as well,
significant growth possibilities. The first choice, by a smaII margin, was

a lar:¡rch v.ehicle with a first stage assembled from segmented solid motors

and a single oxygen-hydrogen engine for the second stage. This vehicle

combination promised to be somewhat smaller and more reliable than a

modified Titan II, although development costs would be on the order of $100

million more , It was clear, howeve¡, that despite the additional cost of

developing the booster it would furnish an additional margin of versatility
and long term growth in performance. These were ideal attributes for a

launcher tobe used by the Air Force and, if needed, by the civilian sPace
-- 33agency as well .

Another very attractive concePt was Titan It with added solid motors '

This would be a large and relatively he avy vehicle (weighing as much as
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856,000 pounds at launch, including the 508,000-pound solid rnotors and the

17,50O-por:nd Dyna Soar glider) capable of placing a 2010:0 pound payload into

a 300 nautical mile earth orbit, with an increase in solid motor size making

a payload increase relatively easy ' Inasmuch as the vehicle would require

no large scale research and development effort án immediate sta¡t could

see it ready to operate f¡om the Atlantic Missile Range by July I964' Titan

II development costs would be about $230 million' solid motor dewelopment

would require another $200 million, a¡rd the Cape Canaveral launching

installation v.¡ould cost at least an additional $20 million' lf a new concept of

space launch operation was adopted, and there were compelling reasons fo-r

doing so, the launching systern would cost $?5 million' Freliminary aoalysis

indicated that no new upper stage would be needed' 34

Meanwhilethediwisionwascompletingthet'whitepaper|fdefinirrg
engineering objectives and a management structure for large solid rocket

development ' O1 5 Jr:ne 1961 Dr . Charyk cautioned - - s omewhat after tl're

fact, for the study was already finished--that in " ' developing the specifics

of the program, defense requirements should be kept in mind ewen though tlie

primary purPose of the program is satisfying the back-up requirements for

NASA's lunar Program . " "

These instructions were probably not intended to guide the preparation

of the solid propetlant "whíte paper'r, since it was completed the next day'

but rather to reflect undersecretary Charyk's views on deriving maximum

technical benefit from the solid rocket development program. Two impor-

^r ^^1i¡ ,-^+^rë ."a¡a enrrfernnlated: imofowement in the
IanL ¿PP.LILd.Ùt

performance of existing ballistic hardware, and creation of a second

generation f amily of multi-purpose launching vehicles 'r ' which wiII yield

.attractive cost elfectiveness in terms of dollars per pound in orbit'rr It was

becoming more aPParent that solid motor development might be the key to

the space launch vehicle the Air Force so urgently needed''"

But during May and June 1961 no booster decisions were forthcoming

while studies, proposals, projections of future needs ' and plans to meet the

stated national space goals continued to descend into a scientific labyrilth
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of reviews and evaluations. Between 29 lvne and 12 July, the division rnade

a series of presentations covering the gamut of Air Force proposals for

various asPects of its development programs. Audiences included the

Undersecretary of the Air Force, the Deputy Director of Defense Research

and Engineering, members of the Air Staff, and General Schriever and his,

staff at command headquarters. By mid-July 1961 the need for a decision

had inspired the appointment of a joint planning gróuP that included repre-

sentatives from the National Aeronautics and space Administration, the

Department of Defense, a¡d Air Force headquarters ' This became the

Large Launch Vehicle Planning Group, headed by Dr ' N.E. Golovin of the

civilian space agency, secondedby Dr. L.L. Kavanau, Special Assistant

for space in the Department of Defense. The group was assigned the respon-

sibility for developing.a detailed projectiôn of the total national space Pro-
37gram,

During the sumrner ol 196I this grouP generated ideas supporting a

new lar:nch system d.evelopment Program' In addition, the Institute for

Defensè Analyses independently endorsed space vehicle standardization and

thus added weight to arguments for development of a new booster '

One of the most popular approaches to emerge from the plethora of

of reviews and scientific discussions was that "building blocks" might be

used in suitable combinations to përform a wide variety of missions ' (The

id.ea was scarcely new, of course . ) Applying this concept to the Titan Ii
resulted ín definition of a basic rtcoreI to which component building blocks

coui<i be a<ide<i io creaie a high períor=i:-r ar-r ce vehicle of poientiall'¡r great

promise. As this idea gained ascendency, the Department of Defense

created anotb.er Ad Hoc Group, under the chairmanship of Dr. O. F' Schuette

(òn the staff of the defense engineering office), to refine the work already

completed on the optimu.m design of a I'woikhorse'r booster--a word now so

frequently used it was no longer hyphenated. The separate paths of space

vehicle development planning, large solid propellant motors on one hã¡d
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and a standardized all-purpose second generation launch vehicle on the other '

were finally merging as one develop-ent program ' 
Jö"'

The spate of committee reviews continued into mid-summer with

another Ad Hoc Group, establishedby Rubet and the Air Force Assistant

Secretary for Research and Development, Brockway McMillan' This group

followed a well-plowed scientific furrow by consideiing eleven possible

vehicle combinations rangíng from Atlas-Centaur, Titan tr with strap-on

solid motors and various upPer stages, through Phoenix ' Saturn C-1 and'

finally, a completely new aII solid booster ' Perfôrmance "flight rules"

were nearly as befo¡e; the vehicle should be capable of orbiting a I0'000

pound payload 300 nautical miles from earth and also be able to inject a

I ,500 pound payload into a 24-hour orbit o-r a 25,000 pound manned Payload

into a 100-nautical mile orbit. After carefully weighing the familiar host

of complex factors the group in a rewiew report (completed by mid-August

l96l) recommended reliance on Atlas -Centaur for the period through I965--

although there was no discernable evidence that the anticipated operational

d.ate was attainable . Fortunately, other recommendations of the grouP were

more realistic ' Prominent arnong these was dewelopment of the Titan II

with strap-on solids and a high energy uPper stage to meet booster needs

beyond 1965. Finally, the Air !'orce accePted the suggestion with sorne

reservations, since as the National Aeronautics and Space Administration

Saturn C-1 vehicle would presumably be available sooner than the Titan II

booster the Rubel -McMi11an group suggested that Saturn be used fot early
20

Dyna Soar launches . "'

The ¡ecommendations of the RubeI-McMillar¡ gloup were of paramount

interest to the Air Force even though application of the suggestions would

,l On 5 July 1961, Lieutenant General H. M. Estes, Deputy Cornrnander
for Aerospace Systerns, advised the Space- Systerns Divisio-n that the

". . nuclãus of a systern Prograln office Ifor large solids] be esr¡b-
lished at the earlieÁt po""iblJdat.. . .rr Estes further comrnented
that the ", . . overall ptog""ttt to be conducted by the USAF rnay be

enlarged over that previously conternplated. rl
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requile father delicate gauging of the not -né c es s arily -c ompatible interests

of the Air Force and the civilian sPace agency , At the s ame time the Air
Force took the realistic view that endorsement of a solid boosted Titan 11

by the Rubel-McMillan group would significantly improve Air Force chances

for securing a new booster as a back-up for the Dyna Soar and Apollo pro-

grams in the event Saturn development should falter ' In aJly case, McMiIIan

was convinced that in these recommendations there lay a rt . . , sensible

approach for the Air Force to take, t' and energetic development of the

Titan II with first stage solidboosters seemed an awenue to realization of

the Phoenix concePt. He urged the Air Force secretary to immediately

request release of funds from the Department of Defense arrd to begùr work
4î

on solid boosters as the first step in the development r:ndertaking '="

While the Air Force was Preparing to act on the assistant secretaryrs

recommendations, other related events were taking place in W'ashíngton

which markedly affected Ai¡ Force space vehicle dewelopment. During late

August and early September, actions involving sPa,ce matters were primarily
directed to advancing the nationrs lunar progra-.* Bnt quietly pursuing

their own \Ã'ays ' scientific groups, busy in Washington during the summer of

1961, finally tipped the scales toward a new launch vehicle program ' '-

The fate of most studies was quiet oblivion in an obscure file; not eo

for three stud-y reports v¡hich we¡e subjected to the intensive review of the

Director of Defense Research and Engineering and his staff during the

summer of 1961'""' Th."" studies stimulated a thorough review of the

An event somewhat outside the main stream of Titan III development
yet to affect later disposition of ground elements of the system occufed
on 24 August 196I. The vastness of the lunar undertaking and mammoth
size of th1 launching area and installations which would be required at
the Atla¡rtic Missile Range required new Air Force and National Aero-
nautics and Space Administration suPPort arrangements. To insure '

efficient handling òf these and related matters, General B.A. Schriever
established a spécial steering glouP to prePare prelimilary drafts of
proposed agreements bet¡¡.een the two organizations.

These were the Ins titute for Defense Analyses RePolt, "Study. of
Standardized Spacecraft and Launch Vehicles, t' dated t*.,ä.4"t;,U,
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nationrs military sPace requirements and plesented' more than anything

else, r'. . the attractive potential of a standardized workhorse launch

vehicle based upon the Titan II vehicle.'l

The concept appeared to be so well thought out and so operationally

attractive that Rubel , on 15 September I961, instructed the Air Force to

furnish'''furtherdetailedstudiesofthisstandardizedlaunchvehicle
v¡hich u,e should now call Titan IIÎ.u42"

Air Force Report, "standardized Lau¡ch Vehicles for Space Appliga-
tions, r' rrndatãd but submitted 6 June 1961; and a report of the Ad Hoc
CommitteeforStandardizedWorkhorseLar¡¡rchVehicles,datedlS
August l!61.

* By no means an original designation ' It hacl been used before' as

eárly as mid-I959, to indícate a vehicle conceiwed as a successor to
Tita; II 'rv¡ith a capability of fulfilling the Saturn space mission 'rl
Space Technology Laboratories, as engineering contlêctor to the
Uàllistic mis silé development division , tJlen pro jected a Titan IlI
vehicle as a "two stage 160-inch diameter non-cryogenic missile' and
the Centaur as the third stage .rl
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CT{APTER 2

TITÀN III: VEHICLE FOR CI{ANGE

By Septembeï 1961 the Depaïtment of Defense had accepted the concept

of creating a new launch vehicle by combining the Titan II=-suitably rnodified--
with strap-on solid rocket motors, Although the Air Force had reduced the

concept to specifics' of thrust and weight in orbit, and apparently believed
that such specifics had also been accepted (with appropriate allowances

for adjusting the systern pararneters as circurnstances rnight later require)¡
there was a considerable gap between the ,A.ir Force appreciation of the

situation and the defense departrnent viewpoint. Cornrnon ground included
the notion of a building bÌock approach, the use of the two-stage Titan II,
adoption of an add.itional (final) stage, and provision of strap-on solid fuel
rockets for first stage thrust augrnentation, But whereas the Air Force
had generally consid.ered. the objective of systern developrnent to be place-
r¡rent of 10, OOO to 15,000 pounds in a 300-rnile orbit, J. H. Rub ei in his
l5 Septernber letter to,{ir Force Assistant Secretary McMillan had identi-
fieà a 25,000-pound payload for Low orbits and a 3,500-pound payload for
a Z4-hour orbit, The differences were significant, Equally irnportant
dj-fferences were Iater to becorne apparent, but for the rnornent the fact
of greatest meaning was that there was agreement only on the rnost funda-
rnental itern s. '¡

*. In his I5 Septernber letter, Rubel suggested that Titan III could be
assernbled in four cornbinations, tr.Arr through nDn' a two-stage booster;
a two-stage booster plus a final stage; solid-fuel rockets plus a two-stage
booster; and solid-fuel rockets plus the two stage vehicle plus the upper
stage, In these various cornbinations the launch vehicle would have rnaxi-
rnurn flexit¡ility for rnissions extending through t}:.e 25r 000 pound payload
in low orbit and the 3,500 pound payload in Z4-hour orbit.
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The favorable analysis which led to the 15 September decision also

rnade inevitable a next s tep - -exhaustive exarnination of every aspect of
I

the Titan III ProPosal. 
-

RubelinstructedtheAirForcetoundertake|'...acornprehensive
study of irnPortant aspects of this proposed Titan III vehicle systern Prograûl

to provide essential technical and program information required for guiding

any future implementing decisions or actions'rr Specifically' he wanted

answers to questions in four areas; what tasks would the Titan III perforrn;

what details of its design would have an irnportant bearing on its performancet

reliability and cost; what structural rnodifications would the Titan lI have

to undergo; and what woufd be the specifications for the solid propellant

rnotors? I'inatty, he urged rt.. . a cornprehensive development plan for

the standardized vehicle systern should be set forth' together with a rnaster

developrnent schedule'tt Developrnent plans and schedules for each major

building block and testing prograrn were to be included in the overall Prlan'

AII of these developrnent factois were to be run through a "' PERT'tyPe

analysis to insure that time-phased cornpatitrility exists with all major

prograrn elements.rr Estirnated developrnent costs for each of the building

blocks, in cornt¡ination, and for the total Program' were also íncluded in

the study, Finally the Air Force was advised that "The pos sibility of

developing the Titan l[[ systern or portions thereof on the basis of a fixed

price contract should be explored. 'rJ

The cornpleted study, even rnore detailed tharr a conventional systern

+^ L^ ^- Þ,.l.'-lrc rlÞ<L ôn ot t¡efore 6 October 1961.oeveloPrIlerrL Prd.rl, w éÞ

It was already beyond rnid -Septernb er. Assistant Secretary McMillan' in

sornething of a prize understatement, said on I8 Septernber that meeting

the 6 October target date rI. . will require an expedited effort on the part

of AFSC and the contractors involved. tr In his forwarding letter to the

systems command, McMillan stressed the extrerne irnportance of preparing

rr. . . the rriost cornprehensive report possible in the tirne available' even

though certain detailed analyses rnay have to continue beyond tliis date' rl

He also instructed the space division, which woufd be doing rnost of the

work, to ernphasize that developrnent of large size solid rnotors for the
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Titan III prograrn wouLd contribute significantly to solution of engineering

problems associated with the developrnent of tr. . . Iarger solid motors

ultirnately required for the NASA lunar launch vehicles. rr Furthermore,
the division was to ernphasize that Titan II ground test and launch facilities
could be economically adapted to the Titan III program. Notwithstanding

these additional suggestíons, it was McMillants final advice to treat the

Titan IIi studies as a rrmatter of extreme urgeircyrr and to base the resulting
A

data on I'the utmost obj ectivity. " '

On 5 October¡ bound copies of the repo¡t, entitled t'Titan III, Standardized

Space Launch Vehicle, r' were on their way to \ì[ashington. Despite the haste

with which the work was completed, it was an excellent prelirninary plan

for the large *cale effort which Titan ltl developrnent would require';l' The

projected developrnent schedule was extrernely cornpres sed. As suming

promptapproval, it called for the first flights of the standard core Titan lll
in the sumrner of 1963 and a full scale flight with solid motors in January

1964. Aithough Titan ILI developrnent did not require giant technical leaps

forward, one of the leasons for its selection being its status as a largely
developed. systern, an irnrnense volumè of applied. engine e ring would be

5neces sary.

Cost estimates contained in the study were PrePared hastily but com-

plete developrnent, production and launch, rnilitary construction, and rnodifi-

cation of the Agena B upper stage r¡/as estirnated to total $55L729 rnillion.

Development alone, it was judged, would cost $359. 307 rnillion' Military
construction at the easi and west coasi rnissiie ranges and iesi. Íaciiiiies

::, The study, refer¡ed to locally as the rrBlue Book,rr contained an analysis
of the systernrs capabititie s, descriptions of vehicle combinations using
solid rnotors and an Agena B upper -stage, and a developrnent and test plan.
Major General O. J. Ritland, Space Systems Division Cornrnander, writing
of the studyr said that it was rr. prepared in eleven days including two
week ends. Maxirnurn use was rnade of our previous study data on standard
launching systerns, our Dyna Soar Studie s, and contracto¡ data. It is a very
cornprehensive report, and apprears to rne to be weII done. However,
extensive rechecking has not been accornplished' rl
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at Ed$/ards Air Force Base were estimated at $56. 102 million. , 
The

balance of the total was made up of production and launch costs' b

But what of the capacity of the Air Force to conduct the develoPrnent

program on schedule? Said Major General O'J' Ritland' space division

cornmander: 'rI believe tha,t we should undertake the program on this

schedule onLy if we are given almost imrnediate approval (l lrTovember is

stated in the report), sweeping obligation authority, and managernent

freedorn equal to or greater than now available u¡der the 375 series regula-

tions. rr Meanwhile, the division was preparing a plan for mana-ging the

proposed development prograln' rtwithin the SSD organization't"

Early planning and rnanagerial actions were conducted on a high plane

of enthusiasm. On 9 arrd lO October the division presented the proposed

prograrn at Ail Force headquarters staff and secretarial level and to the

office of the deputy director of defense engineering' At the same tirne

rnembers of the division staff were preparing detailed listings of actions

to be taken between rnid-October and I February 7)62 if the proposed

development schedule was approved. In general, the listed actions centered

on organizing a contractual prograln. The task of contractor selection--a

highly sensitive and involved procedure--was sirnplified in this instance

by selection of Titan II as the basic core of the new launch system' Thus

within the procedures controlling such arrangernents' Martin Marietta

Cornpanyr Denver, Colorado, contractor for the Titan II airframe, would

producetheTitanlllcoreandAerojet-GeneralCorporation,Sacramento'
r ^--^r ^- ^*l --^'1,,^- l.inrli¡lUalttornlar 'I flan Ir englne coruracL(-)r, \ /(Juru r¡r'v çrvl/ 4¡¡s H: vssvv *¡Ys--

propulsion units for the Titan III systern. ln addition, equally important

procurement actions involving systern inte g ration, gror:nd equiprnent'

guidance and control, solid rnotors, design and installation of ground

facilities, and materiel supplywere listed and scheduled' As pointed out

in the sumrnary of actions to be taken, the first necessary rnove was to

obtain program approval and enough rnoney to get the prograln started;

$12.5g0 million was needed by ì November l96l to rnake initial contractual
R

actions pos sibIe. -
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The systerns coinmand and the space divisionwere, of course, basing

their plans on the assumption that Pïograrn decision and funding actions

would be given the high priority handling demanded by the compressed

development schedule and the aPParent significance of the program in the

nationts overall launch vehicle effort. It was also assurned that the Air
Force Systerns Command and the Space Systems Division would conduct

and manage the developrnent prograrn with the concomitant responsibiì.ity

and authority such programs customarily entailed.

At the time the division was hopefully briefing committees on the

proposed Titan III prograrn, during the second week in October' Rubel

completed an analysis which rnarkedly affected the course of Titan III
developrnent. The paper, actually a rnemorandurn to the assistant secre-
ta¡ies for research and development in the three military departments,

set fo¡th the objectives of good managernent and, by contrast, critically
reviewed the methods and results of conternporary military research and

development programs.

Rubel began with the important is sue of shortening lead time. Lead

tirne was affected by contractor performance, he rernarked, and by rr. .
administrative red tape and delays, by requirements for unnecessary but

repetitive review in series with the chain of action, by unrealistic fundingr

by prornising too rnuch at the start, by permitting the constant introduction
of unnecessary changes, by failing to provide an adequate supply of advance

technologies . . and by nurnerous other factors as well.rr Moreover, he

a<i<ieci, <iefense contracting proce<iures oiten resuiied in increase<i costs

and wasted Íroney' while enorrnous overruns often rnade it irnpossible to
plan with confidence for the future allocation of research and development

resources. These tendencies and trends establÍshed the necessity for strong

control and rnore accì.rrate prediction of costs.9

As a cornplication to the total problem of effective rnanagement, Rubel

observed, rnany large programs were started with totally inadequate Pre- .-

lirninary planning. The rníIitary service might accept a contractolrs un-
realistic cost, schedule and performance figures as the service rrposition.rl
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Although inadequate, these figures were often the only orres available on

which to forrnulate decisions, resulting in a serious erosion of confidence

in the planning process' "Thís process, and the abdication of responsibil-

ity that often abets it, needs to be changed,rr Rubel said' And this was not'

in RubeI's view, the only practice that needed changing' Contractor selec-

tion was awkard and unrealistic. New cornpanies were given contracts just

a few rnonths before experienced companies ran out of work' I'An enorrnous

arrrount of unnecessary tirne and effort is utterly wasted in the bidding Process'

which has grown to involve, routinely, the invj'tation of large groups to bid-

ders brieflngs and the invitation and acceptance of forrnal bids in ridiculous

nurnbers.,'Furtherrnore,itwasclearthat.thecriteriaforselectionstimu-
lated "t¡ r ochur ernan ship 't since defense contracting practices seerned to

prove thatt' : , radical prornises have usually seerned to Pay off better than

solid performance on current work. Thus is much of our finest talent

needlessly and harrnfully diverted frorn sharp focus on tasks at hand''l

There was also evidence of a great deal of incornpetence throughout the

entire rnanagernent process. Said RubeI: rrWe have not created a situation

¡ihich discourages unwanted changes and encourages people at all levels to

keep their eye on the ball.'r Our designs are rr' ' characteristically over-

ernbellished, over - cornplicated, over- refined, and corre spondingly les s

useful and rnore costly largely, if not always exclusively, through the

aggregation of irnprovernents.' I'

The direction of Rubelts criticisrn dernanded reforrns' There was a

need to ". define trtore accurately the nature of our undertakings' and to

rnatch our rnanagernent policies and procedures to the job we are trying to

do..'Muchmoreefficientcontractingpractíces,rnorefixedPricecontract-
ing, and irnproved use of cost accounting rnethods were essential' Finally'

it was of vital irnportance to rr. establish more carefully the phases that

rnake up a rnajor developrnent efforL, to describe how the decision points

are defined, who has the authority to rnake rnajor decisions at these Points

and to rnatch the definitions with the appropriate corresponding rnanage-

rnent rneasurernent and control rnechanisrns-" 
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In such a ûìanager:rìent clirnate the Air Force was atternpting to secure
approval for starting the largest and rnost irnportant rocket developrnent
prograrn undertaken within the defense departrnent since the beginning of
the accelerated ballistic rnissile effort, seven years earlier. Not that the

shortcomings of the past had gone unrecognized within the Air Force. For
nearly two years, starting in the spring of 1959, the.A,nderson Comrnittee,
a special group of Air Force general officers concerned with research,
developrnent, procurernent and production had wrestled with the problern
of how best to organize to cope with the'intracicies of space age technology.
Prompted in part by the assignrnent of near-total rnilitary space prograrrì
responsibility to the Air Force and in part by pressure from impatient
Kennedy Adrninistration defense appointees, a select group in the Pentagon
had carried through a rnassive functional realignrnent of Air Force rnateriel
r e spon sibilitie s in April 196l. Its chief product was the Air Force Systerns
Cornmand, created by a cornbination of the original Air Research and

Developrnent Cornrnand of 1951 with procurement and production functions
earlier assigned to the Air Materiai. Cornrnand- -which had now becorne the
Air Force Logistic Cornrnand. ln the view of General Schriever, who headed

the new systerns comrnand, the organization had to be oriented to take
advantage of all measures which would enhance tnanagement of the systems
acquisition process,, being particularly concerned with improvement of
planning, research, deveJ.oprnent, test, and engineering responsibilities. ll

In the case of Titan III, the first hint that radically new procedures
rnight be instituted carne with a request to rrdefine" the program.'" (To some
exieni, innovations haci been anticipaied but there was no sure knowiecige

of their scope. ) The concept which later carne to be called "prograrn
definitionl had first been defined on 4 October 196t, when the office of

---;F--Stan-AiñAãlone, program definition was by no lrreans a revolutionary
approach. The Air Force had practiced va¡iations on the therne for
some years. Such rnajor prograrns as Dyna Soar, the B-70, and
even Minuternan had been preceded by rnonths (even years) of study
and prelirninary planning. The Skybolt prograrn, which began its
developrnent phase in May 1959, was the first in which certain prac-
tices were used which the defense engineering office later adoPted as

( Contrd)
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defense engineering approved developrnent of a standardized Agena upper

stage. This was also the first tirne that a rrPhase Irr effort was rnade a

forrnal requirernent of a deveLoprnent program' This first phase effort--

RubelafewdayslatercitedthisdefínitionasapplicabletoTitanlll---was
to be airned at ". establishing, with considerably greatet confidence'

the feasibility of accornplishing what is clairned, and establishing organ=

izational and procedural rnechanisrns for better insuring that we achiewe

the desired resul.ts in accordance with p1an. " This meant, in effect, that

the contractor tlad to produce a prelirninary desígn of the standardized

vehicle in sufficient detai.I to accurately forecast what the costs would be and

assure that a rnultitude of late changes would not be necessary' Finally'

the prelirninary work should validate the specific requirement for the devel-
TZ

opment p rograrn.

The first official response to the detailed Titan III proposals presented in

Washingion on 9 and L0 October was surprisingly PrornPt' On I3 October i96l'

RubeI instructed McMiIIan ". to set iIl motion on an expedited t¡asis the

actions necessary to rnove rapidly into a Phase I effort which rnay Ìead to

the developrnent of a farnily of launch vehicles based on the Titan III' rl

Rubel felt that the Air Force had done an excellent job. Although additional

action would have to precede authorization for system developrnent' Rubel

said the Air tr'orce could expect its proposal "' ' will be approwed by this

office when. . . receiwed.I' Rubel also explained what was really wanted irì

the Titan IlI Phase I effort (citing the definition of Phase I in his 4 october 196I

rnernorandurn on a Standardi,ed Aget'a)' l3

During the Phase I period, the principal- prelirninary design efforts
n".4.ã to soU-dìfy understanding and to define the scope of the under-
taking with rnuctr greater t..uãty will be required' At the -end 

of
the Pîase I perioã the principal areas of technical risk should be

identifiable and the undertakings necessaÏy to give a high confid-.
ence ol success should be laidLut. It should be possible to specify

ã"";ttal" "f a t"* developrnent approach' These included use of the

period between source selàction anà contractual cornrnitrnent to study
ãã"1g., technical problerns, future oPerations, cost effectiveness and

deveiop.nent plannìng schedules- This-period was also useful to pre-
frt" fåt tt.gotiu.tiott ãf definitized fixed cost or incentive type contracts--
an innowation that was not too clearly worked out until Titan III dewel'-

oprnent perrnitted tt" "oot'5ll-,,,
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\À,¡hat is wanted with considerable precision. It should be possible to
estirnate the scope of the progratr with irnproved accuracy and con-'
fid.ence. It should be pos'sible to define a set of developrnent principles
that wiII not change during the life of the Program so that continuity
and focused effort may be assured. If these and other conditions
can be rnet, we inay proceed with the developrnent effort. If they
cannot be, we wiII terrninate our efforts at the end of the Phase I
period.

Although it was anticipated that Phase I would end about I February 1962,

the rnernorandurn emphasized--for the second tirne--that early effort directed

toward prograrn definition and schedule protection would not cornrnit funds and

resources to tÏe project unless all technical and rnanagerial uncertainties were

resolúed satisfactorily. The Air Force was also enjoined to establish a strong

Titan III project organization and to place every facet of the developrnent

unde rtaking - - inc luding solid rnotors, ground equiprnent, and Iaunch facilities--
under the authority of the prograrn office. l4

RubeI's office, already cornrnitted to deep inwolwernent in every aspect

of the prograrn, anticipated forrnidable problerns, particularly in 'rinterfacerl
areas of Titan II and-the Titan III uPPer stage. He ernphasized that it would

also be necessary for the Air Force project office to insist that rnajor con-

tractörs set up separate arrd strong centralized Project-type organizations

to work exclusively on Titan III developrnent and production. He also

pointed out that the Air Force prograrn office should establish appropriate

managernent rnechanisrns ". such as PERT, accounting centers, accounting

and auditing practices. during this Phase I period,r' and warned that the

-¡^^..-^,. ^t +L--^ '-âñ-ñô'-ôñ+ -'--ñdôñôñ+ê r¡'n.rl ¿:l 1-' a a rr meinr nnn-4ucYq@u y

sideration in granting and withholding project approwal following Fhase I- "
It seerned fair to conclude frorn these staternents that the ultirnate Íate of

Titan III rested not on rnilitary necessity alone but rather on a favorable

evaluation of the Phase I effort and the acceptability of the Titan III rnanage-

rnent structure to Rubelrs group. The Air Force, undoubtedly sensitive to

the degree of Departrnent of Defense concerrr with rninute aspects of the

prograrn, could sense that prograrn rnanagernent would not conforrn to con-

vention. Nonetheless, Rutrel was rnoved to tell McMillian, rrThe excellent

work and cooperation of your staff and all Air Force elernents that have been
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t6
involved over a period of rnany rnonth5 is very much appreciated'" '"

On Z0 October I96l General B'A' Schriever instructed Major Geneial

O.J. Ritland, space diwision cornrnander, to establish a strong Titan III

project organization. Schriever foresaw that the importance of the project

anditscornpressedsctredulewoulddernandamanagementarrangernent*ith
rr. positive authority over aLI elernents of the vehicle developrnent''r

During the interirn period, as various organizational and adrriini strative

rnatterswereresolvedandrnanpowerwassortedout,Titanlllaffairswere
?randled by people in the divisionts booster developrnent directorate' the 

l,c

solid rnotor office established in early July' and the Dyna Soar directorate'

'But the ternPorary lack of a forrnal Prograln office did not delay Titan III

actions. The rnost urgent activity in Late October was preparation of con-

tractor woïk staternents coveríng preliminary definition studjes of the

upcorning prograln. Use of a rnodified Martin Titan II ballistic rnissile as

the core of the Titan III system rneant that preparation of launch cornplex

design criteria, prelirninary airfrarne design and advanced planning studies

wouldbethe r e spons ibility of theMartinMariettaCorporationatDenver' Aerojet-

General, developer and producer of the Titan II propulsion system' was

solicited to prePare propulsion systern studies for the Titan III systern' FinaL

issue of forrnal work staternents for Phase I solid rnotor and guidance studies

was delayed pending âssurance that the prograÛì would be approved for

developrnent. However, contractor selection was to rnove forward rapidly'

The division set in motion procedures to select a solid rnotor develoPrnent

contractor--Possibly the second rnost irnportant elernent in the entire

prograrrÌ. By I Nowernber requests for proposals were being prepared and

Aerospace Corporatíon was ready to furnish forrnal systern engineering

and technical direction to the new developrnent "ffott' 
l7

But tÌìere was arì obstacle. The $12.580 rnillion needed by I Novernber

was not yet available. This was the total estimated on I1 October and still

consídered as the arnount necessary to cornPlete the first phase by

lFebruarylg62.Thedivision,notanxioustostarttheprogrambyrnissing
its {irst rnilestone date, asked cornrnand headquarters to intervene to hasten
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allocation of Titan III funds. The diwision rnessage was forwarded to Air
Force headquarters on 3 November, As rnatters turned out, division
anxiety lest it rniss the approved prograrn 'rkick-off " date proved to be

t8prernatur e.

Higher issues involving Titan III, considered at the working Ievel to
be safeJ.y resolved, emerged again on the Washington scene for review and

discussion. Since early July I961, the Large Launch Vehicle Planning

Group, under the leadership of Dr. N. E. Golovin, had been studying the

reiationship of launch vehicle systern developrnent requirernents to long

range space goals and programs. The Golovin Cornrnittee, early in Novernber,

recornrnended developrnent of the Titan III as the vehicle rnost satisfactory
for carrying out post-1963 booster assignrnents for the defense departrnent

and as a back-up for the space agency's rnoon Program. However, this

r e c ornrnendation was overtaken either by events or by after-thoughts. At a

luncheon rneeting on l6 Novernber 19óI, attended by high level representatives

of the Departrnent of Defense and th,e civilian space agency,'= tho"" Present
agreed to recall the Golovin cornrnittee to again study the I'Cornposition of

the long terrn National Launch Vehicle p¡ograrn with particular einphasis upon

the role of Titan III in that prograûÌ, based upon thorough assessment of the

performance potential and schedules of aII vehicles actively conside¡ed."l9

Searnans and. RubeI were assigned rnutual responsibility for the prepar-
ation of the study, which was to be analyzed and approwed by the whole

committee before its forrnal release. It would appear that at this point the

Titan III program was actually suspended, a situation brought about by the

absence of a t'satisfactory resolution" of NASA and DOD viewpoints on

whether the¡e was indeed a valid requirernent for Titan III. Thus the reason

for passing the I Novernber starting date and continued delays through

--'l. 

-

Present were R. S. McNamara, Secretary of Defense; R. L. Gilpatrick,
Deputy Secretary of Defense; J. E. Webb, Administrator of the National
Aeronautics and Space Administration; Dr. R. C. Searnans, Associate
Adrninistrator; Dr. H. Brown, Director of Defense Research and
Engineering; J, H. Rubel, Deputy Di¡ector of Defense Research and
Engineering; and Dr. J, V. Charyk, Undersecretary of the Air Force.
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Novernber becarne clear, If rnatters proceeded to an agreement with the

civilian space agency, the project would be funded to the extent rrecessary

". . to allow the issuance of Requests for Proposals for essential parts of

this procuïernent.'t Happily for the future of the Titan III prograrn, the r¡n -
certainty was ended on 5 Decernber when the Golovin committee agreed that

Titan III was essential to post-I965 space vehicle requirernents. In effecL,

the National Aeronautics and Space Adrninistration conceded the necessity

for going ahead v/ith the developrnent of a launch wehicle which would fill
the perforrnance gap between AtIas-Centaur and the sPace agencyrs Saturn IB
.zo
boo ste r .

With affirrnation of a national requirernent for the Titan III launch

vehicle, on ll Decernber 1967 the diwision received $1.150 rnillion to fund

the initial Titan III contractual effort plus $600,000 for solid rnotor studies

and $250,000 to staït architectural and engineering facilities desigt wotk.2l

As these events were taking place, the sPace division wâs cornpleting

preparations to establish a strong (sornetirnes described as rrautonornousr')

program rnanagernent office. On Z? Novernber I961 General Ritland narned.

Colonel Joseph S. Bleyrnaier, an officer with extensiwe experíence in rnanage-

rnent of rnissil.e and space prograrns, to be the systern prograffl director.
There followed selection of engineering and technical specialists frorn tl.e

booster developrnent directorate, the solid rnotor office and the Dyna Soar

directorate to rnan tne 624A System Prograrn Office, which began its official
life on 15 Decernber tg6t,22"'

:** ^ r.: ^.^1.- -t..- ^^l ì-+^uolonel lJreyrnaler ancl [rre ProBr¿rÐ (J.Lr.Lcc ÞL¿Lrr ut¡rt¡Eu]4!çry

the wo¡k of budget planning, institutionali zing a rnanagerrrent system, ewal-

uating advance briefings, and taking care of a host of accessory details. The

rnost irnrnediate concern of the prograrn office was to start the contractors

on their prelirninary studie s.':"! This was accomplished without undue difficulty

Designated as the Space Booster Building Block Prograrn 624A, on
3l Novernber 1961.

More detailed inforrnation on contracting is contained in Chapter 4
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by issuing fixed fee study contractó covering Phase I objectives. Of rnore

concern was the problern of contract definÍtion, on which the start of actual
hardware developrnent and production hinged. In this connection, Air Force
Assistant Secretary J. S. Irnirie pointed out that the Titan III prograrn was
r'... regarded by Messrs RubeI and Morris, with Secretary McNamara's
concurrence, as an experiment to pave the way toward irnproved manage -
rnent of future DOD developrnent -production prôjects of this nature. "

The particular focus of this experirnent was to be on contracting pro-
cedures, a procurement function norrnally hedged about with elaborate
procedural'safeguards. This painstaking process was the occasion for a

Washington visi.t, on 30 Novernber and I Decernber 1961, oJ Colonel L. F.
Ayres, Colonel Bleyrnaier's deputy for solid. rnotor development. Colonel
Ayers described the divisionts solid rnotor procurernent plan to Ceneral
Schriever, key rnernbers of the Ai¡ Staff, Dr. J. V. Charyk, Mr. Max
Goiden, Air Force Chief Counsel, and lrnirie. They agreed that their best
approach was to Iirnit Ìequests for proposals to firrns recomrnended by the

source selection board and to award a cost plus fixed fee contract. On 1

Decerrrber the procurernent plan was presented to Rubet and the resulting
discussion centered on the purpose and substance of requests for proposals.
It prornpted a ûrore detailed Rubel rnernorandurn to the ,A'ir Force five days

Iater and rnarked another rnajor turning point in the evolution of the Titan III
23

Prograrn.
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NOTES - CT{APTER

Memo, Rubel to Asst SAF (R&D), I5 Sep 1961; rnemo, Brockway McMillian'
Asst SAtr'(R&D), to C/S, 18 Sep 1961, subj: Request for Studies of Titan II
as a Standardized Space Launch Vehicle, in Doc Vol.

This was the first reference to a technique of rnanagement which wa6 to
play an irnportant role in Titan III developrnent- -PERT, for Program
Evaluatíon Review Techniques. The idea started in early 1958 when the
Navy asked Booz, Allen and Hamilton, managetnent consultants, to
devise procedures for planning and scheduling the ?0,000 or rnore Parts
going into the Polaris missile system; The ìdea evolved to ernerge as
a basic rnanagernent tool which would prepare realistic contract bids,
schedule efficient use of rnanpower and other required resources, Iocate
trouble areas, and suggest revised plans to rneet project deadlines.
Management had always perforrned these functions, but increasing corn-
plexity of conternporary developrnent and other applicable tasks enlisted
the aid of a cornputer to perform rapid planning and project accurate cost
calculations. Gènerally, as the PERT lystem evolved into PERT/Cost,
aII the jobs that rnade up a project were identified, then charted and
lines drawn between thern to create a logical network; the estirnated tirne
each task would take was recorded; and the cost of each task was eati-
rnated. The mass of data was then fed into a cornPuter which, hopefully,
revealed the costs and target date of each step and totals for the corn-
plete prograrn. The systern could thus be used to find how long a project
would take, how much rnoney it would cost and in what order the steps
should be taken. A good capacity corrrPuter- -and prograrnrner - - could
juggie tirne and cost factors around as desired or predict optirnurn
tradeoffs. PERT could be tied with various accounting systerns by
giving each company involved in a prograrn a code nurnber cornpatible
with its accounting systern. Idèally, and eventually, if sufficient resources
were applied to its use, a PERT systern rnight be integrated on a nation-
wide scale. In that ewent, the DePartrnent of Defense or any other level
^{ ñâñ.dôñô-+ rÛa"lr{ }ra ¡}'la fn 1¿¡ nur af a rvrr¡rnenf rs rîôti.e the cc)fnr'lete
tirne and cost status of any or aII developrnent Prog¡arns. As rni ght be
suspected, the system was in itself costly and peihaps, in rnany appli-
cations, rnore expensiwe than its use would seern to warrant. By 1962'
such a systern had become standard practice in major Department of
Defense and National Aeronautics and Space Adrninistration Procurernent
actions.

Memo, Rubel, to SAF (R&D), l5 Sep 196I; Business Week, "Shortcut for
Project Planners, PERT/Cost is Hòttest NÑTõõ-l in-Sfrõe Age Research
and Developrnent,rr ? JuI 1962; Awiation'Week, Editorial, "A Lesson in
Managernent, " ?9 Jan 1962, ir 5SÐ-IÏ6_rary.

z.
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Memo, McMillian, Asst SAF (R&D), to C/S, 18 Sep 1961.

Rpt. Titan III Standardized Space Launch Vehicle, 5 October I96I'- ltr, MajGen
å:i: "årÌ:Ì.itt,-Î;"":ior", ro Gen B.A. schriever, cmdr, AFSC,
4 Oct 1961, no subject, in Doc Vol.

Rpt, Titan III, Standardized SPace Launch Vehicle, 5 Oct 1961.

Ltt, Ritland to Schriever, 4 Oct 1961.

MFR, Col R M. Herrington, SSD I I Oct 1961, subj: Action Required
to Protect Titan III Schedule, in Doc VoL

Merno, J. H. Rubel, DDRS¡E, to Asst Secs ( R&D) of the Arrny, Navy and
AF, 9 Oct 1p61, subj: Management of Research and Engineering, in
Doc VoI.

Ibid.

R. F. Piper, The Space Systems Divis ion - -Background (195?-1962),
ssD Hisf of c, r'sc,
to Crndrs AFSC Divs, i i .oct t961, subj: Policy on Managernent of
Space Systerns, in Doc Vo1.

Merno, J. H. Rubel, DDR&E, to Asst SAF (R&D)' 4 Oct 196I, subj:
Standardized Agena, in Doc Vol; Reference to Skybolt based ón a his-
torical study of Skybolt by W. D. Putnarn, SSD Historian

Merno, J. H. Rubel; DDR&E, to Asst SAf' (RSÐ), 13 Oct 1961, subj:
Titan III Launch Vehicle Farnily, irr Doc Vol.

Ibid.

Merno, J. H. Rubel, DeP DDR&FI, to Asst SAF (R&D), 13 Oct 1961;
TWX, AFSDC-S-8 ?I98?, Hq USAF to Hq AFSC, 20 Oct 1961, in
Doc Vol .

Ltr, Gen B. A. Schriever, Crndr, Atr'SC, to MajGen O. J. Ritland, Cmdr,
SSD, 20 Oct 1961, subj: Titan III Managernent, in Doc VoI; Hist Rpt'
624A Prog ofc, Jan-Jun 1962, in Hist Diw files'

TWX, AFSDC-S-8 ?i98?, Hq USAF to AFSC, Info SSD, 20 Oct I96I;
Itr, Col R. Nudenberg, Dir Space Prograrns, AFSC, to GenB.A. Schriever,
13 Nov i961, subj: Titan lII, in Hq AFSC files.

TWX, SSVN-I-iI-ll, SSD to Hq AI'SC, I Nov t96I; TwX, SKGN-z-lr-5'
Hq a!'sC, to Hq USAF, g Nov l9ót; ltr, MajGen R E. Greer, v/Crndr,
SSb to ttq AFSC, f Nov 1961, subj: Titan III Solid Motor DeveloPrnent,
in Doc VoI.

6.

7.
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i9.

20.

Ltr, R S. McNarnara, SOD, to Adrnn NASA, 17 Nov 196I, no subj, in
Doc Vol as atch to rnerno, R. L. Gilpatrick, Dep Sec of Def, to J, V. Charyk,
Undersecretary of the AF, 2l Nov 1961, subj: DOD NASA.

Quotations from ltr, J. S. Imirie, Asst SAF (Materiel), to C/S, 4 Dec t961,
subj: Titan III; background f rom ltr, McNamara, to Adrnn NASA,
l? Nov 1961, in Doc Vol; inemo, J. H. Rubel, Dep DDR&n, and R.C.Seamans,
Asst Admn NASA, to SOD and Adrnn NASA, 5 Dec 196I, subj: Recornrnen-
dations Relative to Títan III and Títan iIà , in Hist Div file s.

Merno, H. Brown, DDR&E, to SAtr', 13 Dec 196I, subj: Approval of
FY 62 RDT&E Prograrn Related to Titan III, in Doc Vo1; Hist Rpt,
624A Prog Ofc, Sep-Dec 1961, in Hist Div files. Chronology of
funding actions, in Hq AFSC file s. 

, .

AFSCko ¡.i,-zl , 27 Nov I961; Hist Rpt, 624A Prog Ofc, Jan-Jun 1962,
in Hist Div files; Itr, Col F. H. Hickman, Dir of Prog, ÐCS/ Cornpt,
AFSC, to DCAS, 31 Oct 1961, subj: New Advanced Systems Prograrns,
in Doc VoL.

Ltr, Col R. Nudenberg, Dir Space Prograrns, to Gen B.A. Schriever,
13 Nov 1961, in liq AFSC files; memo, knirie, to C/S, 4 Dec 1961,
subj: Titan III; MFR, CoI L. F. Ayers, Asst- Dep, Solid Motor Dev,
I2 Dec 1961, subj: Report on Briefings on RFP for Large Solid Motor
for Titan III, in Doc Vol.
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CHAPTER 3

PTIASE I: ISSUES AND PROBLEMS

The I Decernber 1961 rneeting of Air Force representatives with

J. H. Rubel engendered ideas which, in their application, brought about far

reaching chang e s in D epa rtrnent of Defens e P ro curernent polic ie s ' The prirnary

corrcept with which all agreed was that the Air Force should rnake every

effort to sign final contracts as soon as possible. It was at this Point that

departures frorn the rrnormalrt research and developrnent contracting Pio-

cedures becarne aPPar ent.

The Departrnent of Defense, in the Person of Rubel' decided that all

the "ground rules and objectíwéstt of the contractual development should

be stated before requests for proposals were issued to contractors. The

instrurnent of this new approach was to be the work statement' Research

and developrnent work statements dealt in Latge pzrt with indefinite quantities,

so they were to distinguish between trdefinable,rr "uncertain,'r and rrunkown'l

t""k. foÎ. which cost estirnates were to be otrtained. other specific instruc-

tions on the preparation of requests for proposals made the new policy

clear--they had to be written to assure early " definíti zationrr and rrto rnake

sure that definitization of the bulk of the job is not held up because a tela-

tively srnall part . . cannot be fully specifíed at the start'rr Moreover,

Rubel wished to insure that requests for proposals ernpha si. zed. the need for

adequacy of contractor rnanagernerÌt efforts. Proposals would have to

include reporting and scheduling techniques, organizational arrangernent,

cost accounting systerns, and a declaration that the contractor would rnodify

his accounting system to comply with governrnent requirernents, making

it easier to rnove frorn a cost plrrs fixed fee contract to an incentive or a

fixed price u.gt""t r"r.t. I
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One irnportant key in this new rnanagernent approach was a requirernent

for positive assurances that the contractor would establish a 'TPERT I' systern'

As then envisioned, the Departrnent of Defense' aided by the designated "PERT'i

rnanagernent firm, would establish three closely linked cornplirnentary netwoÍks'

At the toprnost rung would be the network in the Office of the Secretary of

Defense, to assist in tr . ' decísion rnaking ' rnonitoring and controlling

the prograrn . . . tr A second connected network would perforrn similar

functions at the level of the Air Force systern prograrn office and the third

network would cover the internal operations of the Titan III contractors'

Líke other ideas introduced into the request for proposal work slaternents'

this elaborate concept represented a rnarked deviation frorn conventional

contracting procedures. Finally, Rubel ernphas ized tlnat the I February 1962

deadline for cornpletion of Phase I was not inviolable' rrlt is rnore irnportant

to do this job right than to do it in any one particular week' " Rubel said'

As a parting admonition he forbade the Air Force to issue reqrrest's for pro-

posals untiì- the rnodifications and actions r' ' ' which stern frorn the rneeting

and. frorn this rnernorand.urn, have been accornplished' It is requested that

these be reviewed with rne before RFP's are sent out' 2

The task of revising \¡/ork staternents becarne, in fact, a review of the

entire contracting effort involved in the Titan III prograrn' Through early

Decernber I96l it absorbed the tirne and talents of rnany people including

General B.A. Schriever, Major General J. R. HoLzapple, Assistant Deputy

Chief of Staff, Systerns and Logistics, at Air Force headquarters' rnembers

of their respective staffs, Assistant Secretary of the Air Force for

Materiel J. S' Irnirie and Secretary of the Air Force E' M' Zuckert' As ttre

Air Force approved various ctranges they were to be forwarded to Rubel and

to the Assistant Secretary of Defense, lnstallation and Logistics' T' D' Morris'

for their endorsellìent before being issued. It was anticipated that this in-

volwed process of coordination would take up rnost of the rnonth of Decernber' 3

Despite the snail-1ike course of certain aspects of the prograrn there

were signs of encouraging progress during Decernber' On the l3th

Harold. Brown, director of the defense engineering office' released his

approval of fiscal 196? research, deweloprnent' test and evaluation funding
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for the Titan III prograrn rrsubject to the availability of funds.r' A total of

$7.8 rnillion of $I5 million requested for work on the Titan III core and $1?,5
rnillion for development of IZ0-inch diameter solid rnotors, against $50

rnillion requested, was approved. A fund of $I.28 rnillion was also set aside

for design of ground facilities. As Suggested in Brownrs qualifying staternent,

however, approving these ceiling totals and actually finding and allocating
the money were two distinct and widely separated actions. 4

Brown advised the Air Force that in addition to the definitive studies

currently underway--a study of compatibility of the Standardized Agena D

with Titan III and a study of an integrated- tran sfe r - launch facility for the

Pacific Missile Range--the Phase I effort should be further expanded b¡.

studying a plan to insure cornpatibility of Titan III wíth the Centaur upper

stage. AIso the study of the launch cornplex concept should encompass a

sirnilar install.ation at the Atlantic Missile Range and include an " . . analysis

of the need for these facilities as well as the details of their construction. . . rl

Furtherrnore, Brown added, any changes in the Phase I study Program or
in its funding requirernents or t' . . any other rnodification as rnay be

necessary to assuÍe a cornprehensive Phase I effort,rr were to be submitted
to Brownrs office for approval by 28 Decernber 1961.5

By the end of December the request for proposals covering solid pro-
pellants had satisfied all reviewers and, by 3 January 1962, following
final consultation with top echelons of Air Force rnanagernent, it was approved

for release.'k It set the pattern for all major Titan III contracting, including
use of the cost-plus-incentive fee contracts. (In late i96I the defense engine-

ering office had suggested that the solid propellant contract rnight be the

occasion for use of an incentive type contract.) It was now apparent that the

I February 1962 date for cornpletion of Phase I was unrealistic, and there
were no seisrnic consequences when the Air Force suggested a I5 March 1962

cornpletion date.

Thornas D. Morris, Assistant Secretary of Defense, Installations and
Logistics, approwed the solid propellant request for proposals frorn con-
tractors on 24 January I962, subject to approval by the Departrnent of
the Ai¡ Force--which, of course, had already been given.
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Assistant Secretary knirie cited late release and general inadequacy of

funding as the chief causes of prograrn delay but beneath knirie's surface

analysis could be. díscerned rnore fundarnental issues' Politicai considerations

which affected the r ec ornrnendation s of the Golovin comrnittee as well as the

fervor of the defense engineering office for using Titan III as a vehicle for

management reform were certainly causes of Phase I delay' Uncertainty

concerning the relationship of Titan IIl to Mercury II (later Gernini) ' con-

sideration of possible upper stages other than the Agena, and irresolution

in the rnatter of Dyna Soar requirements also inhibited Prograln progress'

Futherrnore, lack of funds seerned certain to delay the schedule by at }east

six to nine rnonths. Tl.at circurnstance had an effect less than two weeks

after lrnirie stated tris views to the DePaltrnent of Defense; he advised ttre

defense engineering office that because of continued funding deLays Phase I

would not be cornpleted until 30 April I962' "

Nevertheless, certain esse4tial procurernent actiwities did mowe forward'

The Aerospace Corporation Titan III tearn, established on I Decernber 1961

under the direction of D¡. D.A. Dooley, accelerated its effort in systern

engineering and technical direction aspects and during January' Martin and

Aerojet-General began work on a rchitectural - enginee ring design studies'

Preparation of the ttPERT IIt' cost netv¡ork proved to be rnore cornplex than

originally surrnised, but in rnid-January Operations Research lncorporated

produced a contractual exhibit describing the rnethodology of the systern

based upon cost e stirnating and contractor data gathering by actiwity (as

opposed to task or project grouping). Through January and early February

contractor cost Projections weïe analy zed and cornpared, networks were

rewiewed, and contractor IPERTTT capabilities assessed as a part of the

source selection procedure. As this phase of the work continued into

FebruaryitbecarneapPalentthatestablishingsuclranelaboratecostsys-
ternashadbeenconternplatedwouldcostrno¡ethananyrealistì'cappraisal
of its potential value *atrattted- 7
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Happily, rnore positive evidence of program advancernent was dernon-

strated as contracts.were let to Martin Marietta Corporation and Aerojet

General corporation as well as to architectural and engineering firms who

would design a solid rnotor developrnent test cornplex at Edwards Air Force

Base and an inte grate - tran sfe r - launch cornpÌex at the Atlantic Missile Range.

certain technical problerns dernanded irnmediate attention. For one, it was

apparent that the Agena space vehicle would require appreciable modification

to qualify as a Titan III systern cornponent' Not only would its fuel capacity

have to be enlarged, but there were enough additional problerns of cornpati-

bility with the Titan III core to suggest that it would be rnore feasible and

technically rnore sound to develop a new upper stage than to redesign the

Agena. By rnid-Decernber a thorough review of the problern was underway'

The upper-stage decision represented the first of several technical issues

which were later to becorne ttre subjects of rewiew and inwestigation, not to

rnention controveïsy, at aII levels of rnanagettt"nt' 8

StudyofprobableTitanlllmissionassignrnentshighlightedtheincol:rì-
patibility of the Agena uPPer stage with booster perforrnance requirernents,

to the extent that cornplete redesign seemed necessary. In the face of this

dífficulty, technical judgernent tended to favor developrnent of an integrated

upper stage capable ofboth restart and precise navigalion' On lgth Maich

1962, Dr. J. V. Charyk, for the Air Force, and J. H. Rube1, for the Depart-

rnént of Defense, accepted the prograrn office r ec ornrnendation s to develop

a new transtage and to elirninate further consideration of the Agena D as a
o

Titan III cornponent. '

An even rnore crucial technical decision involved selection of the Titan III
guidance and control systern. Basic Titan III developrnent PhilosoPhy i.rnplied

a conserwative approach to systern acquisition. Between october 1961 and

February 1962 tne Aerospace Corporation conducted a thorough study of Titan III
guidanc e perforrnanc e accuracy and reliability requirernents. Guidance

specialists concluded that no existing systern was capable of satisfying ttre

requirernents. The issue irnrnediately becarne a rnatter of rnajor concern

at all rnanagernent levels. I0
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In addition, in ttre early winter of 196l'1962' there were íncreasing

demands on the Titan III program office to furnish reviews and briefíngs

to the defense engineering office and its scíentific advisors' Most were

designed to hasten the decision making Process, though that goal proved

an illusion. General Schriever expressed concern over the unprecedented

extent and detail of inforrnation required in these reviews and the natu¡e of

the decisions being withheld while the energies of those responsibÌe for

prograût rnanagernent were being consurned in the generation of volumes

of inforrnation for each succeeding rnanagerial level' DesPite the abundance

of technical inforrnation, and contrary to reasonable exPectations' decisions

on rnatters that had never been previously reviewed were withheLd 'rfor in-

ordinate lengths of tirne." Indeed, rnore people at the defense departrnent

staff level were "evaluating" Titan III program actions than rnonitored the

prograrn at systern cornrnand leve1. General Schriever protested at one

point that decisions v/ere so often withheld that ttwhile \Ã/e are responsible

for perforrnance schedules and costs, we are gradually losing the authority

that should accorrlPany this responsibility' ll

Despite--or perhaps because of- -irrtribiting constraints and attenuation

of the cornrnandrs authority, the prograrn continued to progress' A new and

of necessity flexible rnarìagernent philosophy evolved in the process' Technical

decisions were largely based on second generation rnissile technoÌogy suc-

cessfully demonstrated in the Titan II and Minutenìan PrograÛr's' The prograrn

officeresistedtheternPtationtoadoPt|'second-and-atralforthirdgeneration
techniques,rr Hence the prirnary developrnent ernphasis was on reliability'

system sirnplicity, and conservative design' In Colonel Bleyrnaier's judgernent'
lz

that was how the Progïarn office had been instructed to proceed'

Cornplicating the design developrnent task were shifts in technical opinion

and ernphasi.s which were often cornrnunicated to the division through inforrnal

discussions and casual contacts with the defense engineering office' For ex-

arnple, during Decernber 1961 and January 1962, tne Titan III program office

was led to beliewe that the rnost irnportant requirernent for Titan IIl was to

achieve a core dernonstration flight during 1963, but the idea was then appar-

ently abandoned. During March and April the defense engineering office
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ernphasized vehicle capacity to place a minirnurn of 3,000 pounds in a
24-hour equatoÌial orbit, a requirement that dictated major changes in the
design of the system, Solid motorB wç,uld. have to be redesigned to five
5egment6, although the divieion much preferred to 6tart with a four eegment

development, and a transtage with a ZZ,OOO pound propellant capacity becarne

a program necessity, Such changee were introduced into the Proposed System
Package Plan echedule for submission by 30 April 1962, a date marking the

forrnal conclusion of the Phase I effort. I3

To cornpound the difficulties attendant on 
.supplying 

frequent and volurn-
inous reports and briefings to Washington the defense engineering office
announced, on 30 Ma¡ch 1962, a plan for an independent technical review
and evaluation of the rrTitan III Standa¡dized Workhorse Launch Vehicle
ProgramÍ by a technically qualified group under the chairrnanship of

G. W, Brady of the Institute for Defenee Analyeee.* Thie group was to
conduct its review during April and to submit a report at approxirnately the

tirne Phase I was completed and the Titan III development plan submitted.
Panele were organized to analyze guid.ance and control, solid and liquici
propulsion, and vehicle deeign and performance. The committee began its
work on 4 April 1962, drawing the bulk of its information; naturally enough,

from the space divisíon, Aerospace Corporation, Martin Company and
rrsuch other organizationÊ ae appropriate.r' Requíremente for presentations
and data eurnrnaries, which had briefLy eubsided, again inund.ated the Space

tL
Systerns Division. ..

On 5 April 1962 Rubel proposed that, inasrnuch as the Titan III vehicle
was not designed to rneet the requirements of a particular rnission but rather
to serve ¡thelargestpracticalvarietyofeuchinissionÊ,trtheAi¡Forceshould

prepare a stairdardized launch vehicle requirernent docurnent which would
define and justify the various desired launch vehicle specifications based

Instiuctions at ritan rrl briefings in washington during March revealed
that the DepaÌtrnent of Defense and the Secrétary of th1 Ai¡ Force plan_
ned additional detailed review oÍ t}.e 624A progÌam. The division wearily
contended that such a review was unwa¡anted, but promised Ion orafter ?3 April 1962 to ¡nake rnate¡ial available to any cornrnittee appoint_
ed for this purpose. r'
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on rnission payload needs and rr against which the Titan III devel oprnent

prograrn can be evaluated'tr The report was to include a reasonably colnPre-

hensiwe.survey of rnission payloads for various projects' their orbital

characteristics, reliability and cost considerations' special requirernents

of a rnilitary nature, and "rnan ratingrt needs' Rubel pointed up the require-

rnents problem by citing rnissions which presented design contradictions'

He noted, foi exarnple, that while Dlma Soar rnight be bette¡ served by four

segrnent solid rocketrnotors, the additional thrust provided by five segrnents

wãs essential for 24-hour synchronous orbit systerrrs' . RubeI was convinced

that a five segrnent development would, in the long run' furnish the rnaxirnurn

degree of utility. t5 H. *t. also voicing, though discreetly' a degree of

pessirnisrn concerning the future of Dyna Soar'

In sorne part, Rubel's desires for the configuration of Titan III were

shaped by the convolutions of the Dyna Soar prograrn ' On 23 February 1962

Defense Secretary McNamara had forrnally terrninated the suborbital aspects

of that deveLoprnent and had rnade the attainrnent of orbital flight its rnajor

goal. More significantly, he insisted that Dyna Soar henceforth be treated

as a research Program ratheï than a weapon PrototyPe' The orbiting glider

thereupon becarne considerably less significant; indeed' its eventful dernise

(which was delayed for another 21 rnonths) probably dated frorn the

February 1962 decision--and if rnuch of the Air Force refused to heed the

portents, Rubel had no such . o"tprr"ttio't" ' 
16

It prowed quite irnpossible to rneet a l6 April deadline for general launch

vehicle specifications, particularly when the guidelines rernained a bit vague'

As for the five- segrnent rnotor, Assistant Secretary McMillian on I3 April

pointed. out to Rubel that the prirnary reason for ernphasizing a four-segrnent

unit was to avoid takÍng on a high risk Proglal¡ ear1y in the developrnent'

even though all concerned conceded the ultirnate desirability of the five-
.t7

s egrnent ve r s1on.

knmediately thereafter, a rnernber of the Air Staff who had apparently

caught 1¡s irnplications of recent Dyna Soar decisions introduced a new word

of caution. In a note to General Schriever, General Holzapple suggested

that the systerns cornrnand ewade cornrnitrnent to a four-segrnent booster



because a Titan III so designed would be too closely tied to Dyna Soar' In-

stead, HoIzapple suggested, the cornrnand should abandon its conscrvatjve

outlook and give greater consideration to endorsement of the five-segment

alternative. He also cautioned against increasing the complexity of the

transtage design--the final stage--without due regard for probable con-
Ì8

sequenc e s.

General Holzapple was essentially urging the systems cornrnand to

examine and weigh the hard facts of Iife which were influencing the attjtudes

of the Directorate of Defense Research and Engineering. He saw, perhaps

becal.se he was closer to the scene, that a rigid bond between Titan III and

Dyna Soar could cause the two prograrns to collapse together if one were

sufiícientty weal<ened. He also saw clearly that concessions to the direc-

torate outlook were inevitable, even íf not abstractly desirable.

Basic problerns of dollars in hand helped delay the prograrn. Money

to fund Phase I studies was still allocated on a piecerneaL basis. Sufficient

money to support Phase I had been slated to k¡e available I Novernber 1961.

Instead of the necessary $15 rnillion, $1.150 rnillion was released to the

division on 8 December t96l and $6.650 rnillion on L5 J an.uary !96?, On

l5 March 1962 t]ne Systems Cornrnand stated a pressing requirernent for an

additional $2.9 rnillion to support the prograrn through I0 May 1962. Not

until Ç April however, did the defense engineering office release an additional

$I.9 mill.ion to bring the total arnount of available Titan III funds to $9.? -itliot.l9
Notwithstanding sirêh technical and rnanagerial decision d.elays, the P¡o-

posed Systern Package Plan was published on 30 April 196Z- It represented

six rnonths of intensive analysis and prograrn planning, bringing together

vast quantities of data and cost projections. The objectives assigned the

divi sion- - e stabli shing a strong systern prograrn office, organízíng and applying

appropriate rnanagernent tecbniques, establishing a sound contractor structure
(by requesting proposals based on detailed work staternents) and preparing a

cornplete systern package plan--had been cornpleted. The prograrn: office was

convinced that I'Analysis has shown that the Titan lil has wide rnission appli-
catriLity and is in fact fundarnental to the present and future rnilitary space

prograrns,rr General Schriewer urged Air Force headquarters to take
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Ir vigorous action . to obtain the earliest approval frorn DOD in order ttrat

we ûray proceed with the developrnent prog.tr."' " 20

With the completion of Phase I the, Air Force expected the Department of

Defense either to reject the proposed Prograrn or aPProve it for developrnent

and production. Irnrnediately following the 30 April 1962 subrnission date''

details of the proposed developrnent plan were presented at cornmand and Air

tr orce headquarters levels. on 3 Maythe ,,l\ir Force Designated systerrrs Manage-

rnent Group heard details of the propo s ed Titan IlI systern - -and endorsed the pro -

grarnplan. On?MayDr. Brockway McMil1an, AssistantSecretary of the 'A'ir
Force for Research and. Developrrent, fo rrnally fo rwa rded the p ropo s ed plan fo r
a "standardized Space Launch Systern ('Iitan III)'r to the Di¡ector, Defense

Research and Engineering. On 1l May 1962, allowing a few days for study

of the plan, the prograrn was briefed to the director of the defense engineering

office, Dr. Harold Brown, his deputy, J.H. Rubel, and Dr' L' L' Kavanau'

Special Assistant fo" Spa... Zl

The plan as presented contained a description of the systern, its projected

developrnent costs, and developrnent and delivery schedules' lt was described

as the product of the rr. . . rnost cornprehensive advance developrnent planning

effort ever undertaken by the Air Force . " McMillian said the Prograrn was

based on r' . . realistíc cost estirnates, reasonable schedules, and a fi¡rn fix

on technical problerns, a prograrì which will provide not only Proven'! reliable

hardware, but also the facilities, operational capability, and production ca-

pacity to Put the systern to work.rt Moreover, the assistant secretary reported

thattheAirForcehadopenedprelirninarynegotiationswithalldeweloprnent
and production contractors involved in the program excePt for the solid rnotor

and transtage propulsion unit. He reiterated Air Force awareness that no

contracts \¡/ere to be awarded until the developrnent prograrn *t" "ppto.'.d.22
As then planned, the Titan lIl vehicle would have two four-segrnent solid

propellant rnotors (each containing approxirnately 400,000 pounds of propellant

and delivering over 900,000 pounds of thrust throughout a trurning time of

approxirnately 105 seconds) attached one on each side of a Titan II core' The

core would consist of a 430,000 pound ttrrust first stage, a second stage gen-

erating 100,000 Pounds of thrust, and a transtage equipped with two 8'000 pound
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thrust charnbers. The plan proposed l? test flights, construction o! l.,three
pad integrated-transfer-launch fácility at the Atlantic Missile Range and a

two pad inte grated- tran s fe r -launch cornplex at the Pacific Missile Range,

developrnent of a new guidance systern rather than use of 'toff-the-shelf"
cornponents, I2 flight tests with solid motors in a four segrnent configuration,
a "Bl.ue Suittt capability at both east and west coast test ranges, a rnalfunction

detection system to perrnit man-rating, and production for mission assign-

rnents. First Iaunch of the Titan III core (designated Configuration A) was

planned for 2l rnonths after the deweloprnent Prograût started; the first cornplete

unit with solíd motors (designated Configuration C) was scheduled eight months

later. Because the prograrn included sorne changes and additions to the plan

of October 196I, an increase of $99.6 rnillion would be necessary over the

arnount specified in the President's budget for Titan III in fiscal 1963.

Military construction funds would also have to be increased by $I2.6 rnillion
over the President's budget. AII told, the developrnent would cost $93I.1
rnilLion, plus $i61.45 rnillion to finance construction of facilities at the

Atlantic and Pacific rnissile ranges and at Edwards Air Force Base (the

rocket engine test site). The increase would be partially offset, however,

by a reduction of $53 rnillion in the anticipated cost of solid rnotor develop-

rnent and $16 rnillion by elirnination of Agena D procurement, test, and
.23ground equrpment.

An irnportant factor in understanding the Air Force r ec ornrnendation was

the Dyna Soar prograrn. The.long thwarted Air Force desire for a rnanned

space system was currently focused on Dyna Soar--which had been in sorne

stage of proposal or developrnent for nearly a decade. In the rninds of

virtually all Air Force planners the two were linked, for better or for worse.

Dyna Soar was designed around Titan III (or an improwed Titan II, at least)

and could only becorne a real manned space system if a proper booster were

available. Such considerations alrnost certainly explained why the 3 May

meeting of the systerns rnanageroent group heard a proposal. for a four- segrnent

rnotor and a relatively cornplex final stage rather than the five-segment
sirnplilied rnodel Holzapple had urged and Rubel had wirtually otd.t.d..24
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If the fínal decision could not be predicted in aII its details, it was

certain at least that funding problerns would be important. \4rhiLe endorsing

systern comrnand r ec ornrnendations with relafive enthusiasm, the Systerns

Review Board had cautioned that if the Air Force had to fund the prograrn

within earlier ceilings, a major rèappraisal of schedules and development

c onsequence s would be rr"".""a"y.25

Meanwhile the diwision prograrn offíce had slight opportunity to sit back

and wait for the fateful prograrn decision. On the contrary, absence of a

Titan III verdict rnade it necessary to keep the Phase I effort alive until a
decisj.on was reached. Then, if the prograrn w€re aPproved, it was aPparent

that the period of transition from Phase I study contracts to Phase II dewel-

oprnent and production contracts would be cornplicated and difficult. The con-

tractot:s had to be kept in a ready-to-go status without any Air Force cornrnit-

rnent to award a specific Phase 1I contïact. Since the only solution was to

extend Phase I contracts, the division requested, on I0 May 1962, release of

sufficient funds to sustain the prograrn t' . . . on an interirn level of elfort
basis using current expenditure rates." Applying this forrnuÌa, beginning

l5 May 1962 anð, everv t\Ã/o weeks thereafter, Martin wouldneed $750,000 a.d

Aerojet would require $gO,OOO. Aerospace Corporation would have to have

$800,000 to keep staff paid and studies underway until I July, when,another

$250,000 would be required. to tide the corporatíon over to l5 July. ¿b

If there had been any hope that satisfactory cornpletion of Phase I would

alleviate the dernand for technical inforrnation, these hopes were dashed by

continued Washington. requests for additional technical data a-nd briefing

reviews. Within a week after the prograrn director had presented detaiLs

of the proposed deweloprnent plan to the director of defense engineering and

his staff, additional inforrnation was requested on certain specific items in

the developrnent p1an. In addition, the space divis j.on was continuing prepara-

tion of an analysis of Titan III mission requirernents requested by Rubel on
.. z?5 .¿\prll



Rubel, the father of the Phase I concept, at lcast in this particular

application, prefaced certain unc omplim ental:y cornments on the proposcd

plan wíth the note that he was ". ' pleased with the amount of cffort rvhich

went into Phase I and the extent of the technical analyses''r ln his initial

evaluation of the Titan III plan, forwarded to the Assistant Secretary of the

Air Force for Research and Development on ]6 May, he criticized thc Systern

package plan as not containing adequate technicaL information "in the report

forrn necessary to accomplish the DDR&E review'r' On the other hand' he

said, rr I feel quite confident this data is in existence and can be supplied

on an expedited basis.'r The kind of additional inforrnation desired was an

illurninating cornrnenfary on the manâgernent philosophy practiced by the

defense engineering office. First, a complete description of Air Force

relationships with industrial organizations involwed in the Titan III prograrn

and the roLe and functions of each organization including ": ' ' at least the

narnes of all senior supervisory personnel to about thiee levels below the

organizational project rnanager" was desired' Second' rnore inforrnation

on anticipated operations, mission analysis and long range plans for using

Titan IIl ¡Á/as necessary. Third, additional ciwil engineering inforrnation

coverlng rrITLrsrr at the two range locations was needed Fourth' rnuch more

budget detail and financial inforrnation was requested Finally' many ñlore

technical details of the entire systern *t"" "tqt-tittd' 
ZB

The area in which the rnost rnarked difference of opinion continued to

existwastheyetunresolwed.questionofthenunìberofsegrnentstouseinthe
solid. rnotors. Since the Air Force had not yet accepted the five segrnent

design thesis, Rubel asked for a Iist of the prograrn changes necessary if

five segrnent rnotors with a burning tirne of 120- seconds were selected' In

addition, he requested a technical analysis to suPPort the Air Force opinion

that,a five segrnent developrnent would result in a rr' ' ' significantly grea-ter

risk than the presently planned two-step four and five segrnent developrnent'rr

Analytical transtage data of a lnore penetratíng quality was to be forwarded

togetherwithadditionaldataonguidancesysternspecifications.Datafrornpast
guidance experience to measure and cornpare rtadvertised versus rneasured

results||wasrequested.TheaccuracyandreliabilityofthosecornPonents
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c onstituting the propo sed systern- - Spac e T echnology Laboratorie s and

Arrna were tentatively slated to develop an inertiaÌ guidance systern--and

those already in use by the Titan II ballistic missile were to be included in

the subrnitted data. A1so, "a description of the growth potential and product

irnprovernent associated with the subsystern should be incLuded for program-

rning persPective. " All of this addítional inforrnation was to be made avail-

able by 23 May 1962, to tr expedite the DDR&E review tctio"'29

Although the defense engineering office had been closely associated with

every step in Titan III developrnenl plaaning, certain features of the program'

to the surprise of the Air Force, were being reexarnined frorn their beginning'

Interestingly enough, the gradually increasing costs projected for the total

prograrn were not the cause; nobody irnPortant had as yet expressed any partic-

ular concern about doIIar totals. ln tlie judgernent of Assistant Secretary

McMillian, the cornpeLling issue was wehicle perforrnance' Since virtuatrly

all aspects of vehicle perforrnance had either been original wi'th or specif-

ically reviewed and approved by the defense engineering e stabli shrnent' that

developrnent seerned a bit strange. And at that point in tirne (Iate May i96Z)

there was a sudden ernphasis on speedy decisions-'probably because the

defênse engineering staff was cornrnitted to cornPlete its Titan III review, in

progress throughout May, and Present an assessrnent of the proposed pro-

grarn to Secretary McNarnara by l1 June. 'vV'ith less than two weeks rernaining

before that deadline, there sti1l were five principle areas of contention in which

the Air Force had to be prepared to advise MtNtttt^"u" 30

Appal-led Progïam ûranagers were discovering that at this late date there

were still high level disagreernents on what Titan III was suPPosed to do'

Originally, ín the glow of the r..:¡river sal rrworkhorserr concept' a Titan III

vehi.cle was envisioned which would loft payloads frorn 5,000 to 15,000 pounds

into low orbit and thrust lesser payÌoads into high orbits or on escaPe journeys'

But in May 196Z fne adoption of certain fawored idea s - - particula rly the use of

storable fueL in the transtage rather than advanced high energy propellants'

a choice which would lirnit perforrnance in the interrnediate, high orbit' and

escape payload range--wouìd lirnit Titan IIIA to putting only 6,700 pounds into

Iow orbit. Payload capacity would jurnp to 27,0O0 pounds in low orbit when
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solid -rnotors were added to make up the Titan IIIC configuration. Even with
perforrnance augmented by solid motors, Titan IIIC would be able to place
o,nly I,400 to 1,700 pounds of payload in a Z4-hour synchronous orbit. Since
there was a good probability that many space rnissions in the future would be

in the 8,000 to 20,000 pound payload range, two basic issues were raised
anew: how was this payload range to be accomrnodated, and did Titan III
indeed satisfy the concept of ã standardized rrworkhorserr vehicle with a ten
year span of us"fuln"ss?31

Intertwined with the overall problem of vehicle perforrnance was the

continuing difficulty of choosing between the four and five segrnent solid
rnotors. The Air tr'orce was not opposed to an eventual five segrnent rnotor
if perrnitted to Ìetain the four-segrnent developrnent. Considerations of
standardization and future performance growth favored a five segment rnotor
but technical design lirnitations of Dyna Soar--still the only specific rnission
then awaiting the Titan III--required four segrnent, slow burning solid rnotors
uirless costly changes were introduced into the glider. As a way out of this
dilernrna, McMillan tequested that the D)rna Soar prograln office perforrn a

detailed analysis of the conséquences of using the fiwe segment rnotor, while
the possibitity of designing a greater degree of Dyna Soar cornpatibility into
a five segrnented solid motor was also to b" .*a-in.d.32

Another troublesome question was the design of the transtage. Since
transtage perforrnance characteristics would directly affect payload weights
in the interrned.iate range the reasons for concentrated attention on this design
were unde r stand.able. Technical uncertaínties involved such alternatives as

purnp-fed versus pressure fed propulsion systern, size and capacity of the
stage; and the design engineering required to accornodate advanced high
energy propeì.lants. Sorne key procurernent questions also demanded

attention: should already developed Agena or Ablestar components be used
to build the systern, and if developrnent wete started frorn rrscratchI what
contractor would be selected? To further cloud the problern, the scientific
advisortotheAirtr.orceDePutyChiefofStaff,SystemsandLogistics,
H. J. Weigand, entered the fray with a suggestion that the transtage idea
probably would be criticised by the civilian space agency as not entirely
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satisfying the concept of a workhoïse booster' He advised the Ai¡ Force to

exarnine the eff ect on co sts and schedule s of eliminating the transtage module

altogether. Despite these contradictory voices--and there were probably

other s - - McMillan stated, hopefulty, rrWe rnust objectively evaluate the alternativr

approaches to the transtage developrnent and assure ourselves of the proper
..33

c¡ro1c e. "

An equally controversial and perhaps rnuch rnore fundarnental problern'

considering the far reaching issues involved, centered on the choice of tÌ¡e

Titan III guidance systern. ALthough expert opinion supPorted the ultirnate

need for a new guidance systern, the basic question arose on the need for

starting its developrnent at the inception of the prograrn' There was general

agreernent that Titan lll could get along for awhile-'to exactly what extent or

for how long was rnore debatable--on the Titan II gui'dance systern already in

production. Its selection woutd offer the advantage of econorny in the short

run and probably, with sorne rnodifications, it could guide payloads on Iess

sophisticated rnissions with adequate precision' By the last of May there

was evidence that these lirnited advantages were appealing to the defense

engineering offic e.

At this point, budget Pressures becarne increasingly imPortant in Titan III

planning. The Pacific Missile Range inte grated-tran sfe r - launch facility' while

ultirnately essential to future Air Force space operations, becarne financially

attractive because it rníght be postponed to relieve the strain on fiscal I963

funding requirernents. Since Policy controversies' irnponderables' and un-

certainties had becorne adjuncts of the prograrn to a degree never before

experienced, McMillian concluded that wisdorn would be better served if such

rnatters were referred to the serious personaJ' attention of the senio¡ rnern-

bers of the ,\ir Staff,34

'While the Air Staff was preparing to wrestle with these problerns' program

costs were becorning a larger problem than earlier judgrnent had predicted' To

forestall prernature budgetary entrenchrnent of tlÌe defense engineering office

position before Titan III rec ornrnendation s reached Secretary McNarnara'

Undersecretary of the Air Force J. V. Charyk on 3I May ]962 advised the
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defense engineering director that the Air tr'orce was continuing to evaÌuate

certain critical elements of thè program. "In the area of over-all costs,'l

hê noted, ìrwe are endeavoring to deterrnine an effective phasing of the pro-
grarn elements that wiII accornplish our objectives and yet rninimize the funding

problerns in FY 1963,r' Charyk added that the Air Force was also continuing

to ãssess rr, . . certaín of the technical elernents in the area of the solid motor

developrnent, the transtage, and general vehicle perforrnance to assure that

Titan III prowides the rnost practical wehicle possible in rneeting the future
requirements of a standardize.d. launch vehicle.rt He added that on IJ June.

the Air Force would like to discuss possible prograñì alternatives with the

director of defense engineering, This was about the tirne the Secretary of

Defense was slated to complete his assessrnent of the Titan III ptog.".t ' 
35

The deterrnined effort of the Air Force to get a hearing before Titan III
positions had thoroughly congealed was not entirely successful, although the

lI June defense engineering office presentation to the Secretary of Defense

was rescheduled for a later date.

Through the first two weeks of June there occured a series of Systerns

Review Board and Designated Systerns Managernent Group rneetings, culrnin-
ating in a conference of Air Force and defense engineering representatives

on 14 June. Discussions at that time went far to shape the final forrn and

character of the Titan IIL Rubel, spokesman for the office of defense

engineering, again emphasized the overriding priority of healry payload,

high orbit perforrnance. Even rnore positivety thanbefore, he rnaintained that

there was no choice but to hold the design of the transtage to a configuration
which would put 3,ZOO pounds in a Z4-hour orbit. Again he reiterated the basic

requirernent for a five-segrnent rnotor.

It was clear frorn Rubelrs stand that the cornpatibility of the Titan IÏI
configuration with the gxisting requirernents of Dyna Soar heLd second place,

at best, to the dernand for a systern capable of placing very heavy payloads

in low orbit and sub stantial payloads in a Z4-},orr orbit--the "stationaryrl
orbit required for a satellite tl:a t would appear to rernain abowe one spot on

the earth. That priority ranking rnight not be palatable to the Air Force,
but there was no rnistaking Rubelrs fondness for it,
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Mr. Rubel was considerably less dogrnatic in his opinion on the type of

guidance systern essential to Titan III' He observed that the choice was a

technical rnatter properly wit]1in the decision r e sponsibilitie s of the systern

prograln office, a viewpoint which carne as sornething of a surprise to the

prograrn office and which proved, in any case, to be fleeting.

The spectre of rnoney shortages haunted the 14 June rneeting. Air Force

representatives got the irnpression that an artritrary funding ceiling rni ght be

irnposed--at a level below that on which schedules and work staternents had

been predicted. If this öccu¡ed it could Ieave the prograûì office in the highly

ernbarras sing position of appearing to have carried on prolonged negotiations

with contractors in bad faith. so, although irnportant decisions were rnade in

the l4th June rneeting, it did not resolve all Titan III problerns and it offered

a new area of concern to Prograrn tt"ttgattatt.36

It beca¡ne obvious, following the 14 June rneeting, that formal changes

would hawe to be introduc ed into the prograrn.'i' Aft"t two more weeks which

\¡/ere presuÍrably applied to additional review and study, defense engineering

unveiled several rnore decisions. tr'r:nding difficulties, rather than technical

considerations, now seerned to condition the d.ecisions and define the alter-
natíves. There was at least a faint suggestion that delaying the start of the

prograrn was being considered as one ûreans of reducing fiscal 1963 funding

requirernent s.

Whatever the presuppositions, ttÌe Air Force \À¿a s instructed to rnake

seweral drastic prograrn changes--which reoriented the entire Program--as
a prerequisite to developrnent approval. The first of these changes would

delay the start of rtBlue Suit" training until after cornpletion of the Phase lI

There is so¡ne ewidence that forrnal docurnentation of changes the defense
engineering office wanted in the Titan III prograrn were requested as early
as ?8 ìy'ray. ln a ZB June rnemorandurn frorn Harold Brown to Brockway
McMillan, reference was rnade to a letter dated Z8 May, which requested
forrnal change s to the Titan III prograrn. The 28th of May \¡¡a s the sarne
date on which the Air Force was rnounting a strong effort to assure ttrat
its wiewpoint was adequately represented in the prograrn assessrnent slated
to be presented to Secretary McNarnara on Il June. It seerned possible
that the Air Force presented its case to people who had already rnade
up their rni.nds.
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developrnent effort. Second, reversing Rubel's stand of 14 June' his chief'

Harold Brown, ruled that Titan III was to use Titan II guidance with rninirnum

rnodifiòatlons. The other changes had aII been pronounced during the 14 June

rneeting: an upPe r stage optirnized fo r 24 -hour o rbit c apability ' a controlrnodrÌIe

(norrnally a part of the transtage but capable of separation) to be developed

as a separate sub-systern, and the five-segrnent solid rnotor' Finally'

only a minimum two-pad inte grated- trans fe r - Iaunch complex would be con-

structed at the Atlantic Missile Range instead of the three-pad cornplex the

Air Ferce proposed. Modifications to Pad 20--a Titan II test pad--were

approved, however. The Air I'orce was instructed to prepare aII the prograrn

docurnentationthesec}rangesentaiLedandtosubrnittherntothedefenseengine-
ering office as soon t" po""ibl.' 37

Two rnonths of discussion' study, and prograrn review had passed since

30 April I962--the cornpletion of Phase I. During those two rnonths ' the pro-

grarn office had been thoroughly absorbed in rnaintaining a viable effort poised

at ttre rrstarting linert for a signal to begin actual developrnent' Although the

Air Force was ádvised frequently enough to hasten its work, washington

authoritie s sornetimes seerned utterly indifferent to the consequences of their

own prodigal use of tirne. For example, shortly after the Brady cornrnittee

subrnitted its 4 May rePort and an accolnPanying series of trwhite paperst' to

the defense engineering office--papers which wele not rnade available to the

Air Force--the cornmittee wa.s reconvened for another rewiew of the Titan III

prograrn¡ this tirne to rePort on rnajor technical problerns involved in the

developrnent of the systern. But the final report of the Brady cornrnittee'

subrnitted in early June, apparently was no rnore satisfactory than the initial

report, for later during June the technícal staff of the defense engineering

office ernbarked on its own rewiew of the Titan III prograrn plan' The quantity

of inforrnation prepared by the program office and brought to Washington had

now reached a total of sorne 1,650 charts and. graphs supported by sorne 400

pages of technical discussion. In addition, tJ:e prograrn office had also prepared

and subrnitted to the Washington engineering office a review report of Phase I'

Managernent PhilosophV and Technical APProach, dated 9 June 1962' At the

sarne tirne two other irnPortant docurnents were in preparation for later
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publication: A Mission Analysís, forecasting potential requirernents of the

Titan III systern' and a PreLirninary Operation Concept' 38

As program activity continued through May, June and into July' the

division had io obtain week by week funding to keep the prograrn alive while

awaiting a Wastrington decision on Phase II. In early May the total Titan III

pLan for fiscal 1963 was visibly wrenched by deletion of $50 rnilLion--a funds

deficit which would inevitably hawe to be balanced by cornpressing expenditures

in later fiscal years. Subrnitted forrnally on 7 May, the change reduced

fiscal I963 funding requirernents to $279 rniLlion' On 4 June the defense

engineering office reÌeased $2.56 rnillion to carry the Titan III contractors

to l5 June and on ZI June another $2.?4 rnillion to keep Phase l work aliwe

until 15 July. By then it ¡¡/as a near certainty that Phase II could not start

by I July, which had the effect of lowering rninirnurn requirernents for fiscal

L963 to $254 rnillion. lf delays continued after I JuIy, prograrn funding

requirernents for fiscal 1963 would be reduced by roughly $20 rnillion per

rnonth. They would, of course, be increased aê rnuch or rnore in later years'

but this seerned to cause little concern in the Pentagon' If contractual

inaction persisted. into fiscal I963, contract negotiations wÒuld encounter

rnounting difficulties since the cornplex Prograrn schedules would require

extensive .".ri"iot. 39

The new fiscal year opened without the Departrnent of Defense approval

to rnove into the second Phase of the prograrn' On ? July the Titan III pro-

grarn office began to act on the rewised prograrrì- -Procurernent of the five

segrnent rnotor, eLirnination of four segrnent rnotor tests, and cornpletion of

design of a tra.r.sta ge with a 22,000-Pound propellant capacíty' In Washíngton'

further details of the adjusted prograrn were reviewed in a l3 July meeting

between Rubel, McMillan, Hozapple, and Major General J' G' Merrell' Air

Force Director of the Budget. The rnain subject of the rneeting was morìey'

Funds available for Titan III during fiscal 1963 had now dwindled to $zz5 rnillion.

And, apart frorn other inwolwernents, Titan III changes Ìrad a serious irnpact

on the Dyna Soar prograrn. Studies had now confirrned the earlier Air Force

contention that the change to a five segrnent solid rnotor would require either

rnodificationoftheDynaSoarorbitalgliderorre-activationofthefoursegment
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tnotor program. In view of the rigidity of the defense engineering office stand

it was likety that Dyna soa¡ would be rnodified; either course would take moncy

that was not readily available.40

on I9 July I962 Secretar y Zuckert signed the Titan III Prograrn Change

Proposal. Thus the months of intense study and technical discussion over the

issues involved in Titan III prograrn changes were ostensibly closed. But not

entirely, for at this juncture in the program another technical-rnanagement

crisis appeared. This centered on the final selection of a guidance systerrr,

a procedure that had already been und.erway for several rnonths. Negotiations

had beçn conducted with space Technology Laboratories and Arrna Corporatíon,

a joint venture irr this instance, to develop a highLy reliable advanced guidance

systern. Discussions of contractual arrangernents were then interrupted when

the defense engineering office took the position that the Titan II all-inertial
guidance systern would probably perforrn well enough for the time, and at a

great deal Iess cost, rnost assignrnents foreseen for the Titan III launch vehicle.

Negotiations with the two guidance contractors had to be suspended and the Air

Force was not able to proceed with any alternate Procurement action until it

had rec eived further inst.uctiotts.4l

By mid-JuIy, despite the remaining uncertainties in the Titan III Prograrn,

Colonel Ble)¡rnaierts office was negotiating with contractors in a point by point

effort to pioneer a relatively new rnediurn of contractual under standing for

research and developrnent. The instruments were cost-plus-incentive-fee

contracts to become effectiwe if and when approval was received to proceed

with the second phase of the prograrn. By rnid-July use of the TIPERT rl

managernent system, introduced into the Titan III program with such high

prornise, was reduced to those functions which it could þerforrn best--scheduling

ar-rd cost e stirnating for contractor day to day perforrnance, and furnishing data

to the central progfarn offíce for overall ttPERT-Costt' rnanagernent of the totaL

prograrn. At this level the Prograln appeared to be rnost useful, even through it
played sornething less than the rnonurnental role originally envisioned.
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Although it was becorning rnore probable that developrnent of Titan III

would ultirnately be apProved, the prograrn rvas still rnarking tirne on a week

to week basis. On l2 July the division appealed to cornrnand headquarters for

rnore Íroney io keep the prograrn going. At the sarne tirne a warning was issued'

to contractors still on extended Phase I contïacts that they were not to spend

any ffroney in expectation of receiving a developrnent contract' A total of

$2.I68 rnilLion rvas requested to suPport the sustaining effort between I5 July

and l5 August. When received, these funds were applied to special Phase I

studies, srnall scale test work, prelirninary transtage design, and guidance
AA

system research.'-

On 16 July 1962 tine defense engineering office told the systerns co¡nrnand

it would have to furnish additional justification for the Titan III systern before

further action on the prograrn could be approved' This tirne estirnates of

Titan III production and operation costs, in configurations trÂ'r and I'C"' were

requested. The Titan III prograrn office furnished the inforrnation wj'th an

understandable rninirnum of enthusiasrn. said colonel Bleyrnaier, "we are

¡eluctant to subrnit data according to the forrnat þequeste{ inasmuch as that

irnplies a deg ree ofprecision and accuracy which is not possible at this tirne."44

The relevance of the desired inforrnation to pending decisions was sornewhat

obscure. Furnishing the inforrnation also posed the inazard "' ' that additional

hasty cost quotations will be i'napp r op riately interpreted by cornparison both

with actual experience on other systems and with the degree of cornpleteness

and accuracy characteristic of 624A developrnent cost estirnates' rr--

LaterthesarneweekthePentagonforwardedarequestforadditionalin-
forrnation on the status of technical specifications, work staternents' and

contract negotiations. Part of the request concerned a cornparison of the

!t. relatiwe rnerits of the S'IL/Arrna guidance systern which had been

selected for developrnent and an AC Spark PLug guidance systern'rr The latter

systernwasbecorningincreasinglyattractivetodecisionrnakersinthedefense
engineering office even though they had been exhaustively briefed on the

5ãê-ãiiFo tc " spokesrnan went even further: tt' ' ' the irnproper use of
such hastily pt"fared estirnates, rnore than any other-factor, is beliewed
to account i"t tft. Iarge prograrn rcost overrunsr which are so dePlored
publicly by DDR&E. "
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requirernent for selection of the rnore advanced system. By the first part of

August it was reasonably certain that the Titan II guidance system produced

by,A,C Spark Plug would be sel'ected for Titan III ,tse.'!

Significanì as were the contractual innovations and engineering questions,

they remained perípheral to the central issue which--although long since

thought r e solved- - ob stinately refused to stay resolved. In early August the

d.irector of the defense engineering office questioned Colonei Bleymair

regarding the adequacy of the requirement for the Titan III standardized launch

systern. It was difficult to understand the rationale for such a question at

that point in time--after sorTte of the best scientífic minds in the nation had

recornrnended its development, after eight rnonths of intensiwe effort, and

following the expenditure of approxirnately $I5 rnillion on Phase I studies' The

Ai¡ Force was also cautioned to avoid overruns and prograrn slippages' Three

rnonths had then passed since the forrnal completion of Phase I, costs were

running approxirnately $2 million a rnonth, and everything d.waited a DePartrnent

of Defense decision to start Titan III hardware development' '"

On l0 August 1962, aîter extended and exhausting appraisals and re-

appraisals, the ultirnate decision was faced. The deputy director of the

research and engineering office, J. H. Rubel, recornrnended to the Secretary

of Defense that fuII scale developrnent of Titan III be approved' Rubel explored

alternatives, weighed potential rnissions, described the Titàn III systern in

sorne detail, projected overall costs, reported the results of the Phase I

-----'r_-
'TheTitanlllprogramofficewassorelydisappointedbytheselection

of the Títan Ii guidarrce systern, The decision's irnplications, we¡e- clear:
elirnination of á broad spåce rnission spectrurn, ¡ninirnized flexibility
and growth potential, anã ultirnately a rnajor guidance systern block
charige. It àppeared that, to the defense engineering offic-e, .capaì:ility
to oplose the Russian space threat was secondary to developing the
Tit;. ilI as cheaply as possible: "The capability that the military is
atternpting to convince tte pnRç¡ we should be able to accornplish sorne
fo,-.r yearË frorn now is about equivalent to the capability the Russians
are demonstrating in actuality as this paper is bein! written'rr
(t3 August 1962)
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approach, and rnade sorne subjective judgements. ''¡ Specifically, he recom-

rnended a prograrn to cost $8 17 rnillion, $?50 rnillion of which would be for

research, development, and test. These funds would purchase developrnent

of solid five-segrnent 120-inch motors, a liquid propelled center core con-

sisting of three stages a]}d a control rnodule, test facilities at Edwards Air

Fo¡ce Base, and a two pad integrate d- trans fe r - launch cornplex at CaPe

canaveral. Pad 20 at the cape would be rnodified and used for configura-

tion A (core) launches. In addition, he recomrnended use.of Air Force

fund s originally slated for developrnent of large soLid propellant rnotors'

(Fiscal lg63 Titan III funds included $32.85 rnillion carried over frorn the

fiscal 1962 solid rnotor developrnent budget. Since it rvas necessary for the

Air Force to ïeprogram an additional $18.I5 rnillion to ot¡tain sufficient

rnoney for Titan I1I, he recornrnended that this arnount be taken frorn fiscal

1!63 Large solid rnotor development funds. ) FinaIIy, selected rnilestones

rnarking the deveLoprnent prograrn were Ìisted: a developrnent engineering

inspection, July I963; first flight test launch, core only, May 1964; first
launch of a core plus solid rnotors, January 1965; and the I?th and last

flight test launch, Matj¡ 1966.47

The Air Force was pleased with the recornmendation for decision, but it

was soon apparent that approwal of the developrnent prograrn did not irnply

any easing o{ the defense engineering officers intense interest in every detail

of thre undertaking. To begin with, the Air Force was instru¿ted to undertake

no rnajor prograrn effort until ". . . contracts are definitized or a level of

effort approval is obtained in writing frorn DDR&E." Major funds would not

' Attestedbythis quotation: LIf the Phase I ef{o¡thadnotbeenundertaken--
if, on the contráry, Air Force proposals of Iast fall had been accepted
and developrnent begun on a large scale right away--it is certain that few
or none of these rnanagernent ínnovations would have been rnade and it is
equally certain that de;ign decisions ttrat have been rnade during the past
eight rnonths would have corne in as rnajor prograrn change proposals
which would have cost rnany rnillions of dollars. If you approve the
Titan lll Program as presented here, I estirnate that the Phase I effort
will have ".tr.d at leait $100 rniLlion sirnply by eÌirninating the need to
repeat design efforts initially airned at design concepts which would later
have been changed.'l
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be released except for obligation against definitized contracts. These were

unusual conditions since they required that all contracts, including their in-

centive plans, had to be cornpietely negotiated and then reviewed by the

Departrnent of Defnese prior to fund authorization and final program rrgo

ahead,It These strictures.were confirmed by secretary of Defense McNamara

in his I6 August authorization to the Air Force to proceed with Titan III.
Furtherrnore, final prograrn approval was rnade contingent on the defense

engineering officers revíew and acceptance of a revised Technical Develop-

rnent PIan which was to include detailed cost figures and plans for fixed price
procurernent. This developrnent plan was to be submitted to the defense

engineering office by l5 October 1962.="

Thus, before development could begin, the Titan III systern prograrn

office was confronted with two irnrnediate dernands: cornplete definitization

of contracts already being negotiated; and discontinuing already well advanced

contract negotiations with space Technology Lab oratorie s - -Arma corporation.

AC Spark Plug, builder of the Titan II guidance systern, was to suppLy rnod-

ified inertial guidance units. Creating cost plus incentive fee definitized

contracts that were meaningful, yet economically realistic, proved to be

a task requiring weeks of research and protracted negotiations. Surpris-

ingly, considering the cornplexity of the assignrnent, procurernent specialists

rnade relativeLy rapid progress in multi-rniLlion dollar negotiations with

Martin, A eroj et- General, and United Technology Corporation.

By rnid-August, despite the absence of sole source justification, the

Space Systems Division was preparing contractual docurnents necessary

for procurernent of guidance equiprnent frorn AC Spark PIug. Detailed

analysis of the procurement problern opened a veritable Pandora's box

of technicaÌ questions: what perforrnance specifications should be estab-

Lished for the systern? what specific rnodifications should be required for
particular cornponents?'k Decisions on these technically difficult questions

Prelirninary assessrnent of these problerns indicated that changes would
hawe to be rnade to the inertial rneasurernent unit girnbal assernbly to giwe
increased girnLral freedorn on the azirnuth, roll, and pitch girnbals; adding
slip rings on the inner and outer girnbal as sernblies; changing girnbal angle

(Cont'd)
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had to precede preparation of \Ã¡o rk staternents and prograrn definition' The

incredible aspect of this activity was not that it continued' for it was norrnal

to any cornplex vehicle deveJ'oprnent project, but that higher headquarters

and the defense engineering office continued ton'tre so deeply involved in

direction of these rninute engineering details'

Notwithstanding the guidance system difficultie s and the complex contract

negotiations,bythelastweekinAugusttheTitanlllundertakingwasapparently
rnoving ahead at all lewels. A Space Systerns Division Prograrn 624A C onfig-

uration Control Board was estabLished and assigned tlÌe undrarnatic but crucial

responsibility of approving or disapproving all requests for changes in the

overall systern.'l' Also prograrrl definition effort was far enough along to

perrnit accurate scheduling of rernaining tasks so that existing Phase I con-

tracts would terrninate on 3I October' As the tentative plan developed there

appeared to be strong assurance that negotiation of definitive contracts for

Phase Il developrnent would be cornpleted by rnid-Novernber' At that tirne'

all contracts--with the exception of tbat for the guidanc e systern--would go

forward for approval at cornrnand headquarters and finaL review by the Depart-

rnent of Defen s e.

To cover the transition frorn Phase I to Phase II--a problern which was of

particular corlcern to the Air Force--the division proposed that all contractors

atternpt a phased build-up frorn I SePternber through 15 November 1962'

ordering long lead tirne iterns, taking care of critical Program elernents' and

rnanaging an orderly rìanPower expansion' When ttre contractors had signed

their contracts, between 3I October and I5 Novernber, full program I'go-

aheadt' would be authorized. Anticipatory costs would be authorized until

final approval- of cont¡acts was obtained' Adrnittediy' negotiating incentiwe

contracts on a tight schedule while keeping thé prograrn viable without obli-

gating the governrnent before final approval by the Department of Defense

was a difficult task that required intricate ti-ittg' 50

--- plck--õTÏã s sellnblie s to provide better girnbal angle quantizati'on levels; and

rnodification of the cornputer capacitylo furnish rnore discretes and to solve

explicit guidance equations.

" Colorr"l J. Pellegrini, head of t.ne 624A Prograrn Requirements and Stand-

ard.ization Office, was aPpointed chairrnan of the board'
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If the plan was to be followed, substantial arnounts of money would be

needed. There were sufficient funds to extend Phase I contracts from

I Septernber through 3t October but interim "go-aheadl actions between

3I October and 30 Novernber would require approximately $l?.6 rnillion. In

addition, an irnrnediate release of $16.? million in construction funds was

necessary to rneet scheduled advertising dates for award of Titan III facilities
construction.':. If these cornmitrnents could be honored bi the close of Novern-

tler, the final Phase I objective--award of all major definitized contracts with

the exception of guidance--would have been attained.5l

Another arnbiguity in the Titan III prograrn remained. Department of

Defense instructions released in JuIy 1962 required a delay in the start of

rnilitary operatì.onal training until cornpletion of Phase II developrnent. But

if rnititary training was to begin irnrnediately after cornpletion of Phase II it
would be necessary for the Air Training Cornmand to take certain prelirninary

actions early in the Phase II effort--actions whose costs so far had not been

approved in the Titan III budget totat. For exarnpl.e, aknost ,.¡/ith the start of

Phase II, the quantity of rnanpower required to oPerate the systern and their
necessary lewel of training and skills would have to be determined. Trainers
wouLd have to be designed and their Procurernent started if they were to be

available by 1966. Through I966 this pre-training activity would cost a total

of $I5.ZZ rnillion. Therefore the prograrn office rnoved to include this fiscal

I963 and 1964 budgetary change arnong those actions which required approwal

prior to the start of Phase II.5z"'*
_=,--'' Advertising dates for award of construction contracts: 23 August adwer-

tisernent of contract for the solid rnotor test cornplex facilities to be built
at Edwards Air Fo¡ce Base; 27 August advertising for award of a modifi-
cation contract on Pad 20 at tine Atlantic Missile Range; and I October
advertisernent for a contract to prePare tl:e construction site for the two
pad integrated-transfer-Iaunch cornplex at the Atlantic Missile Range.

'ir:i."'-'' Atrticip"ted expenditures by fiscal years: $1.26 mitlion in 1963' $1.5
million in 1964, $?.71 million in 1965, and $4.75 million in 1966.
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The rnajor energies of thq prograrn office were expended' during the fall

months of lg62, on rnyriad details and problerns associated with " definiti zation "

of all contracts. One of the first significant events rnarking advance in this

Þhase of the prograrn occured on Z0 August 1962 when the Departrnent of

DefenseannouncedthattheMartinMariettaCorporationhadbeenselectedas
systems integration contractor for Titan III' --

As a foltow-up to this contract, which had been negotiated sorne weeks

before, Colonel Bleyrnaier instl:ucted Martin and other Titan III rnajor con-

tractors to PrePare for forrnal cost negotiations'' cautioning that r'' exþedient

consurnmation is not only essential but rnandatory'rr Furtherrnore' the con-

tractors were told that only by hastening final proposal rewisions and prornptly

forwarding their data for audit and cost anaLysis could the procurernent cycle

be shortened, Departrnent of Defense review speeded' and a final "to-ahead"

obtained for the nr.or..t t' 
54

So far the division plan for the orderly achievernent of signed cbntracts

by míd-Novernber I96Z appeared to be doing well' On Z2 August the defense

engineering office inforrned the Air Force that $i5 rrrillion Ìrad been allocated

totheTitanlllprograrn'TheSecretaryoftheAirForceprornptlyresponded
thattheAirForcewouldneedanadditional$l?.gmilliontofundtheprogram
through Nowember. In any ewent, the $15 rnillion provided for initial procure-

rnent actions on long lead tirne iterns, resPonse to any other critical need and

tt. . . an orderly manpower build up for all contractors'rr Specifically' the

divisionconsidereditarnatterofsoundrnanãgernenttoperrnitcontractol
purchase of raw rnaterials to support tooling and fabrication of one set of

Iiquid engrnes, an engine frarne, two solid rnotor cases and one rnotor nozzle

to get a head start on the prograrn' The necessity of taking certain actions

before granting final aPproval to start Phase II was recoginized by the defense

engineering office and release of $15 rnillion to the Air Force was accepted

as sanction for these particular prelirninary tttio""' 55

Unfortunately, at the sarne tirne the division was assurning release of

ttre $15 million irnplied tacit approval for prelìminary Phase II actions'

Harold Brown expl'ained to the Secretary of the Air Force why he was denying

any additional prograrn funds until all contracts had been definitized and
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reviewed by his office. Said Brown, in a staternent which both criticised and

praised the Air Force: 'r. increased expenditure and further extension in

contract definitization dates rnay'represent a serious departure from the

Titan III program that the Air Force has so effectively and carefully pre-
pared during the past several rnonths.'r Brown was particularly concerned

about spending too rnuch fironey before the contracts were aPproved and hence

weakening rr. the ability of the Air r'orce to negotiate definitized contracts
on favorable terrns.'r Moreover, the director felt tÌ;.at in the particular cir-
curnstances $17.9 rnillionwas too rnuch for Òne rnonthrs work. He also felt
there had been excessive delay in negotiating final contracts. In rebutting
an Air Force position, Brown rnaintained that the e)<ecution of contracts was

never contingent on the prior release of government funds but only on the

existence of an authorized prograrn. Furtherrnore, the prolonged Ai¡ Force
contract definition effort, along with the large funding request, represented

an inconsisteqcy with the plans and approach so carefully followed during
Phase I. Concluded Brown: "Certainly t¡oth of us want to be satisfied that
the excellent achiewernents of the past nine rnonths are not underrnined and

that no change in the policies and approach formerly agreed upon is
conternplated.. "56

The pitfalls accornpanying rninute direction of a cornplex prograrn frorn
a di.starrt pinnacle continued to be apparent. Two days after Brown protested
Air Fo¡ce plans for prelirninary Phase II actions, Colonel Ble)¡rnaier met in
Washington with secretary Zuckert, undersecretary Charyk, General Schriever
and representatives of the Air Staff.'F Zuckert irnrnediately got to the point of

the rneeting, citing the rnernorandum frorn Dr. Brown in which the Air Force
was charged with actions inconsistent with agreed Phase I plans and objectives.
Colonel Bleyrnaier rewiewed the background and reasoning which had guided

Others present at the rneeting were Major GeneraÌ J. R. Hozapple,
Assistant Deputy Chief of Staff, Systerns and Logistics; Brigadier
General R. D. Curtin, Director of Advanced Engineering:
CoIoneI H, W. Gainer, Systerns and Logistics; and Colonel H. Dorfrnan
Offic e of the Assistant Secretary of the Air Force for Research and
Development.



program office decisions and r ec ornrnendation s ''k Sufficient funds were

available to keep the Phase I effort going through 3l October' The additional

$I5 rnillion released in early September could not be used until all Phase II

contracts had been defined and subseguently approved by the Departrnent of

Defense. But there was an added cornplication. The prograrn office strongly

felt that using the new developrnent rnoney v/ithout additional approval and

funds for the start of scheduled construction of test and launch facilities would

be "highty undesirable and illogical," Furtherrnore' said Bleyrnaier' t'If we

are to spend money for ins trurnentation, engine cases, etc" without providing

[ar! engine test faciLity for the firing of this equiprnent' then the two efforts

are not cornpatible, and consequently, ProgÏarn scheduling and rnilestones will

beirnpossibletorneet.|.Zlckqrtagreed,caltingt}reentirebriefingl.logica}
q-7

and acceptable. " "'

The next day General Schriever, General Curtin' Colonel Gainer' and

CoIoneI Bleyrnaier rnet with Mr. J. H. Rube1, Dr' O' F' Schuette and

Dr. L. L. Kavanau frorn the defense engineering office to discuss the Air Force

problern of contract definitization and disposition of funds' Cotonel Ble]¡maier

presented the Air Force position, declaring at the outset that since the Ai¡

tr-orce was apparently not reflecting the intent of defense dePartment guidance'

rr . . it was necessary that certain clarifications be reached'"58

The Air Force frankly stated that it felt enmeshed in iII considered

strictúres which had the effect of Preventing an orderly start of the prograrn'

Secretary McNarnara had instructed the Air Force to PrePare and subrnit

Colonei Bleyrnaier recalled a January 1962 Washinglt" Tï":tÎg ^1'i,t:i"d
uy J. u. Ruúel, Deputy Director of Defense R:"'1ltl ,tl:-l1q'-Î"'-'::g'ü'l'i. 

"ì-*"lrl"]'Ãl"iã.. 
secretarv or Derense for Materiel' and

J. S. Irnirie, Assistant Secretary of the Air Force for Materiel'. to 
.

review--for'the third tirne--the Ïequest for proposals frorn co¡rtractors
for developrnent of large solid rnotórs and consider the difficulties of

transitionirorn Phase I to Phase IL The transition problern had been

ài".rr"".d at length and ". an understanding of all concerned with
t.g.ra to the exãct and precise lpPrgacl : ' ' " to be taken by the Air
Foî.. -"" defined. Bie'yrnaier fËfì tf'tt his service had honored that

under standing.



a technical deweloprnent plan, a revised systern package plan, and rrnurnerous

other plans." ln addition the Assistant Secretary of Defense (Cornptroller)

was to review the finaL contracts after they had been signed and Prior to the

release of any funds. Under these terms, the prograrn was still in Phase I
and could not proceed logically into Phase lI. If the Air Force was not to

proceed as it had planned, why had the defense engineering office released

$I5 rnillion to the prograrn? Rubel was assured that Phase I contracts then

currently in effect with the Martin Cornpany, Aerojet and United Technology

Corporation could not t,e used to t'. . . prowide for the start or ac c ornpli slrrnent

of Phase II type tasks." Since the Air Force had the $15 million, Ble)rrnaier

wanted to apportion the funds to provid.e proper contractor rnanPower assignrnents

and to begin procurernent of long Iead tirne iterns needed to begin Phase II
when prograrn go-ahead was given.

Rubel agreed that this was the proPer course to follow. He agreed that

as contracts were signed he would irnrnediately authorize the Cornptroller to

release the needed funds for the balance of fiscal 1963. He disclaimed any

interest in the business of prograrn rnanagernent at that point in tirne'

After Rubel left the rneeting, discussion continued to range over the centraÌ

issues--when could Phase II actually start? tvVhat did prograrn "go-ahead"

reàlly rnean? Colonel Bleyrnaier said he favored October as the starting rnonth

if the $I5 rnillion could be used and rnilitary construction rnoney could be

released to start the facilities'rprograûÌ. Dr. T'. L. Kavanau, in.charge of

space developrnent for the defense engineering office, thought this was a sat-

isfactory solution to the problern. 59

But no action was forthcorning. By the last week in SePternber it was

apparent that a developrr¡ent directive was needed to get the prograrn off

"dead center." Perrnission to use the $I5 rnillion for an orderly transition

into Phase II by I Decernber was required, approval and authority to ad-

vertise for constluction work by I October lvas necessary, as was relief frorn

the requirement that Assistant Secretary knirie review and approve aI1 Pro-
posed incentive contracts. knirie had already been briefed in detail on incen-

tive plans to be used in all rnajor elernents of the prograrn. The prograrn

office had concluded that Departrnent of Defense rewiew of all Titan IIl
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specifications would cause indefinite postponernent of the start of Phase II'

FinaIIy, the prograrn office wanted perrnission to allow anticipatory costs'

This Iong series of conditions represented sharpening contentration on a

problem not yet quite in 1o.r:".60

Dr. Lawrence Kavanau visited the space division on Z? Septernber 1962

in an effort to cLear up Titan III uncertainties' He elirninated a rninor irritant

by approving of lirnited PurPose inilitary training as proposed by the prograrn

office and then devoted his attention to contract problerns and the complex of

actions scheduled prior to the forrnal start of Phase II' It was understood

that these included ". . not only those stipulated by the Secretary of Defense'

such as the revision of the prograrn pLaq-approval of systern specifications

and subrnission of reliabiLity and PERT plans, b:t also other events such as

the release of facilities funds, the adwertisernent of construction work and

the finalization of a rnaster prograrn scÏtedule' 
6I

'While the list of essential preLi.rninaries to Phase II appeared to be

growing longer, the program office came up with a plan based on some

practical prowisions. While Phase I contracts would expire on 3I October'

definitive incentive contracts would hawe been signed by the rnajor contractors

and wouLd require only adrnini stïative review and approval by rnid-Novernber'

Quite Iegally the contracting officer could date the contract back to the first

of Novernber and authorize anticiPatory costs fÏorn that time forward' Thus

if the negotiations were concluded on schedule, contractors would be fully

covered during the transition frorn Phase I to Phase lI' But any contractor

who was unwilllng to agree on reasonable terrns ran the risk of not being

¡eimbursed for costs incurred during the period of delay' ln effect' this

gave the Prograrrì director a convenient and powerful lever for insuring that

definitiwe contracts were negotiated on schedule, "' ' ' in full accordance

with the philosophy which has been so carefully developed during Phase I-r'

Anticipatory costs, of course' would be subjected to specific lir¡ritations and
.62condrtlons.

The plan called for start, during Novernber, of a $I4'5 rnillion prograÛì

which would allow indiwidual contractors to establish a lirnited personnel

structure and to order long lead tirne iterns. An additional half rnillion dollars
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would star't AC Spark Plug on a Phase I guidance study for 60 days at $400,000'

and the Massachusetts Institute of Technology on a related study for $100'000'

An interesting asPect of the plan',¡/as that Novernber would not be considered

the start of Phase II but as a transition period frorn Phase I to Phase II' Thus

December would rnark the first rn onth of the prograrn and rnilestone events

would be dated from Decernber. For exarnple, the first configuration "A

test f,light #ould take place in the 2lst rnonth after Decernber 1962. Colonel

Bleyrnaier found further encouragernent in Kavanauts view that the defense

engineering office would not atternpt to review the rnulti-volurne rnass of

technical sþecifications beforê granting prograrn approval' In tact, Kavanau

agreed to ". lirnit the DDR&E requirerne¡rts to the top systern specifications'

the rnodel specifications for the airfrarne cornPonents and the system control

procedural docurnents. i' 63

The division's plan for rnoving ahead was accepted by Air Force head-

quarters and the defense engineering office. Hence the ìvay was clear for

the Air Force to issue, on I5 October 1962, its rnost irnportant Titan III

docurnent thus far, rrsystern Prograrn Directive for Titan III Space Booster 
"lwhich confirrned the plan for developrneit of a two configu.ration booster vehicle

with a rnodified Titan II guidance systern and. launch facilities located at the

Atlantic Missile Ránge. The directive confirrned the 1 Decernber 1962

rrgo-aheadI date for Phase II and provided that schedules were to be coordin-

ated with the Dyna Soar prograrn--the first approved payload for the new
64

Iaunch vehic Ie.

Thus, the first of Decernber rnarked the forrnal beginning of Phase lI

of the Titan III prograrn. A1I the rnajor contracts, with the exception of

that foi the guidance systern, were sufficiently weII "definitized" to assure

a properly feticitous beginning of the developrnent effort. Major prograrn

issues had apparently been resolved and, hopefully, contentious questions

or high level dif{erences would not be Perrnitted to vitiate rnanagernent

energies or further delay system deweloprnent.

However, on 3 Decernber 1962, Secietary of Defense R' S' McNarnara

inforrned the Secretary of the Air Force that, 'rA nurnber of questions have

been raised concerning the Titan III prograrn."65 Co"sidttíng the history
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bf the prograrn thus far, that was a tarne opening' The singular nature of

the event iay in the content of the questions, whicli had corne out of a dis-

cussion with mernbers of the Presidentrs Scientific Advisor:y Cornrnittee .'ì'

The various queries had been sorted into eight prirnary questions chiefÌy

concerned with the requirernents for and tehcnical capabilitie-s of the Titan III'
ttas it is presently conceiwed.'r In surnrnary, the first three questions involved

Titan III rnission payloads, and the next three concerned performance variables

affected by the presence or absence of solid rnotors and a cornparison of these

variables with the Saturn C-l launch vehicle under development by the ciwilian

space agel1cy. The seventh question suggested an alternatiwe configuration

and the eighth question was concerned with deweloprnent and operational costs

as cornpared with sirnilar costs projected for Saturn C- l ' The timing and

substance of these questions, when cornpared to the vast quantity of study

õt 5 O.r.b.t- 1962 tine prograrn offl'ce, experts frorn Aerospace Corporation'
and rnajor Titan III .ot'tttãto." prese,nted 1d:t?tl"d t"tniiti]^ol:"ttÎf,i:
the committee. In addition, .f . H. Rubel briefed tbe cornrnittee on' "Why
Titan III?'' As a result certãin questions were again asked about.lhe qro-
Ët'å-"r ãï¿ .;;p;;;;" rnerits oi various approa-hes- -questions that had

Ëe.t th-o,-.ghly' explored rnonths before' Ii was these questions' answered

ihen in p."î uy Ruiel and Kavanau, for which McNarnara now wanted

c omplete an swer s.

Briefly surnrnarized the questions wer-e as follows: ( l) Will it take as
-1ol;;; iong"r to develop Titan llI payloads as to develop the:titan III
itself? (2) I{ the answer'i;t;", *ha-i ttt payloads now and what rvill
li-r.v u. in the near fut'-rtei i¡i wL"t fraction of future payloads need th'e

i.r"í.trt launch of storabiJ t'.ràl " "" opposed to Saturn C-I cryogenic fuel

;;;;;i op.iãiio.l wrryi ro *t.'tt dL!'e"? (4)-Cornpare reLiabilitv of 
-

Titan III and Saturn C- 1. ¿;;;"re tfie Titan-III coie alone; the. Titan. III
*ürr- "ãli¿ 

áotots. (5) what percentage of Titan III launches will be the

core only? Why would not a îitan II Jr a Gernini Titan II do the job

¡.r"t "" *.ffZ (O) Why not have a larger core and elirninate the solid

rnotorsforrrlostlaunches?(7)What-percentageofTitanlllpayloadswill
;.;; rh; is,ooo to zs,ooo polía row orbit? _If 

-the percentage. is srnall

*lV tái .ptitt íze tine solid rnotors to hoist 15'000 pounds rather than

ZSiOOO pounAs in low orbit? (8) Specify total development costs foreseen

in the Titan IIt prograrn. Wftai "tt the cost dilferences between a Titan III
and a Saturn C-I launch? WiIl the Air Force and its contractors state that

projected Titan III a".'"ìop-ãt't costs will not be exceeded? If not' what

are the rnaxirnurn s ? ff tii .""t" rise over those projected-a¡e the ,Air

Force and its contractors willing to agree "' ' the Titan III developrnent

prograrn will be canceled?"
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previously directed to analyses of the need for and technical characteristics
of the Titan III prograrn, produced an air of unreality. It was obvious that

considerations other than rnilitary requirernents and identified national sPace

objectives were once again influencing the course of the Titan III ptog"att.66

If the eight questions posed a new threat to the existence of the Prograrn
it was potentially an expensíwe one, for the questions did not require reply

until I April 1963, by which time the Titan III program would have becorne

relatively costly to liquidate. In any case, of all the questions put to the

Air Force, McNarnara considered the response to question eight, on total

prograrn costs, the rnost crucial. Going one step further, he asked the

Air Force to tr. . . secÌrre the written con_currence of all prirne contractors

to the USAF response to this question. "b/

The Air Force wasted no tirne in arming itself for another semantic

skírrnish, In early January 1963 arrangernents were concluded with

R. C. Searnans, Associate Adrninistrator of the National Aeronautics and

Space Adrnini stration, to obtain Prograln and planning data frorn which

"an identification can be rnade of rnissions wherein the performance capa-

bilities of the Titan III rnight be applicable." The Air Force also asked for
perforrnance, cost, schedule and reliability data on the Saturn C-l and C-18
whj.ch would perrnit valid. cornparisons of the C-t and the Titan III. ,{ Titan III
Task Group was appointed by the secretary--headed by Major General R. J.

Friedrnan, Di¡ector of Aerospace Prograrns, Deputy Chief of Staff Prograrns

and Requirernents, at Air Force headquarters. The group began work during

Decernber. Air Force headquarters was to define payloads, preparation of

costing data was assigned to systern cornrnand headquarters, and technical

cornparisons we¡e rnade by the Titan III program office.68

Thus 1963 began with another rewiew of the Titan III prograrn. Con-

cuïrently, the defense departrnent in rni.d-January began to exarnine Dyna

Soar, the rnanned space gJ.ider project, and Gemini, the civilian sPace agency

prograrrì to develop parking ort¡it rendezvous teôhnìques, to determine if
redundant military capabil.ities existed in the two Programs' The same

pnrpose rnight also be discerned in the "eight questions" and in a Parallel
review of the Titan III prograrn which McNamara planned for both washington
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and contractor install.ations at the earliest possi.ble date. In particular, the

defense secretary expressed interest ín a cornparison of Titan III with alter-

natiwe launch vehicles and in a detailed analysis of the costs and operating

advantages of .ach.69

By the end of January the task force was well on the way to cornpleting

the t'eight questionstt assignrnent. The civilian space agency had reviewed

its probable rnission requirerñents and had furnished the Air Force an

anaÌysis of using Titan III ín its own prograûìs. '" Th" "pat" agency held thaL

the Gernini and Apollo low orbit rnissions would be cornpleted before Titan III

becarne operational. The ten flight Surveyor ûroon probe program, to begin

in late 1965 and continue through I967, was scheduled to Ìrse the AtIas-Cefrtaur

booster but rnight use a Titan III core with a high energy upPer stage,
r'. provided this'is âttractive with resPect to cost and reliability'" Four

Mariner payloads, 550 to i,500 pounds, prograrnmed for Ma¡s and Venus

during 1966 and t967, rnight find Titan III a useful launch vehicle' Beyond

196?, additional payloads had not yet been defined with sufficient clarity to

predict their booster requirements. Predictably, the civilian space agency

anticipated no owerwheLning need for the Titan IÏ1.71

In addition to the Titan III "eight questionrr assignrnent the cornrnand was

preparing for the sirnultaneous Departrnent of Defense reviews of the Tltan III' 
_

Dyna Soar, and Gernini prograrns. It seerned probable that McNarnara planned

to decide trthe goats, content, and scale of the DOD program to develop 'build-

ing blocks' for future rnanned rnilitary space systerns" on the basis of current

studies. Air Force concern was clearly warranted; a decision once taken would

be difficult to alter; a negative finding would be irnpossible to reverse- There-

fore within the systerns cornrnand, Major General O. J' Ritland, Deputy Com-

rnander for Manned Space flight, set about ot gantzing a concerted effort by

the space division, the aeronautical division and cornrnand headquarters, to

prepare cornprehensive, well knit responses at once. Regarding the assign-

rnent r'. . . as one of the highest priority jobs facing the Cornrnand at this tirne,"

General Ritland d.irected the two developrnent divisions to work together in

preparing a valid cornparison of Dyna Soar and Gernini. The work was to be

divided appropriately between the d.ivisions to present absolute and cornparative
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capabilities in rrfactual and rneaningful terms.t' For exarnple, the role of a

Gernini-Titan III cornbination in developing techniques essential to such follow-

on systerns as rnanned orbital space,stations and satellite inspectors was to be

emphasized, while the irnportance of Dyna soar's exclusive characte ri stic - -

its capability of returning frorn orbit to a precise landing in the united states--

was to be stressed. other cornplex elernents in the relationship of the three

prograÍìs were to be weighed and ewaluated to assure a positive staternent

of the nationrs rnilitary interest and Air Force airns. The total study was

to be corripleted and presented at ccrnrnand headquarters on 28 Februa.ry 1963.''

While these activities were underway, Preparations for Secretary

Mcnarnara's review of Titan III were nearing cornpletion. A 30 January lÇ63

rneeting of the Division Advisory Groups,'ß subsidiary panels of the Air Force

Scientific Advísory Board, strongly endorsed developrnent of the Titan III

systern on the grounds of operational sirnplicity and instant readiness. The

group also cited Titan III's econornic advantages--if rnore than 100 vehicles

were launched during its operational life--as well as the realisrn of basíng

the developrnent on knov/n and dernonstrated technologit"' 73

Meanwl:ile, the "eight questionsrt task group accepted the reports of the

"NASA - DOD Large Launch VehiclePlanning Group, published I February

1962 and.24 Septeinber 1962. . .rt as the doctrinal rationale for the Titan III

systern. The group also decided not to seek formal coordination of its report

withtheLaunchVehic1ePaneIoftheAeronauticsandAstronauticsCoordin-
ating Board before the report was subrnitted to the Secretary of Defense'

RuIes and forrr¡ats for cornparing Titan III configurations, costs and reli-
ability with saturn c- I were discussed and coordinated with the secretary

of the Air Force, the Departrnent of Defense, and officials of the civilian

space agency. Ewery effort was rnade to include technically accurate and

irnpartial answers to the secretaty's questions. T4

The Division Adwisory Groups--one each for the Space Systerns and
Ballistic Systerns Division--included such well known scientific and
industrial ieaders as Dr. Clark B. Millikan, Dr. Florner J' Stewart,
Dr. Ernst H. Plesset, Dr' Gerald M. McDonnel, and General
EarIe E. Partridge ( Ret) .
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By 8 February the "eight questions" report ìvas ready in rough draft

form for review by assistant secretary McMiIIan This review' together

with McNarnarars l! January lÇ63 request for a rr' comparison of Titan III

with alternatiwe launch vehicles and a detailed analysis of the costs and

operating ad.vantages of each I' had Ied to a rrwhite paperfl on prograrn

alternatives and a project review and data book- These docurnents later

appeared as volumes entitled Relation of tlie Titan Ill to the National Launch

Vehicte Prograrn and Alternative Courses of Action'rr and the 'rTitan III

Project Review and Ðata Book" which, like the rrResponse to Questions rr

bore a publication date of Z7 March i963. Taken together, these docurnents

constituted a technically detailed account of every rnajor aspect of the Titan III
75

Program.

Concurrently, sollrìe loose ends of the "eight questionsrr assignrnent were

being taken care of. On 18 Februaty L963, General Schriever' as head of

the systerns cornmand, asked each of the Titan IlI associate contractors for a

cornrnitrnent not.to exceed theír prograinrned expenditures' This sornewhat

odd procedure, asking for Ietters which would rnean little or nothing con-

tractually, produced prornpt and carefully phrased 
;?ntt:" 

which r,eached the

desk of the Secretary of Defense by l5 March I963' '" Whatever the con-

tractual irnplications, of course, McNarnara had assurances that aIL con-

tractors were aware of the possible consequences of an overrun'

The task grouP resPonse to the "eight questions" and corollary reports

furnished by the Titan III prograrn office were intended' hopefully' to establish

the position of the Prograrn firrnly enough to discourage further attacks' Also'

there was now awailable, in three carefully prepared volumes' anrencYcloPedic

source of Titan lII inforrnation to answer questions still to corne'

Task group answers to the questions, giving due consideration to the risks

of abbreviation, rnay be surnrnarized as follows: ( I) In alL probability it would

take as long to develop Titan III payloads as it would to dewelop Titan III' The

AirForceterrnedthiscircurnstanceabenefitwhichcontributedtofullvehicle
standardization and sound rnanagernent of payload developrnent Prograrns-

(2) In addition to Dyna Soar, the first planned payloads foreseen for Titan III



were space reconnaissance, comñìunications, rnilitary orbital developrnent

systeln, satellite inspection and interception, surveillance and early warning,

and nuclear test detection. (3) AI1 paylóads would benefit frorn the rrgreater

simplicity and higher reliability of the Titan III final countdown . . 'r as

opposed to use of the saturn c- l. (4) Available data seemed to indicate that

Titan IIIC would be a little rnore reliable than Saturn C- I (.89 to ' 84) 
'

(5) Titan III third stage restart capability and a superior rnargin of perforrnance--

for exarnple, its two-minute hold to launch for extended periods of tirne--
excluded the choice of any ôther space vehicle for the vast rnajority of Titan III
rnissions. (6) If the core were redesigned to a larger size it would require

redesign of the whole systern and elirninate econornies associated with the

use of Titan I1 cornþonents. Neither would any other systern be cornPatible

with Dyna Soar requirernents. (?) An estimated 64 percent of all Titan III
payloads would be in excess of 15,000 pounds. Redesign of solid rnotors to

srnaller size would require an additional year of developrnent and reduce

overall perforrnance of the systern which rnight be of utrnost imPortance at

a later tirne. (8) Total developrnent costs of the Titan III were estirnated to

be $874.? míIlion. Including developrnent costs and 50 launches Per year

over a five year period, costs Per vehicle would average $II rnillion per

Iaunch. saturn c- I for the sarne period and nurnber of wehicles would awerage

$ 18.9 rnitlion p.t I-'-.t.h.78

It did not take long for the,report to stir up more questions--and not

surprisingly, strong dissent. Meanwhile, the three volurnes including the

Air Force official. response to the eight qì¡estions were forwarded, on

8 April t963, to the Secretary of Defense. The Secretary of the Air Force,

in a letter accornpanying the volurnes, used the occasion once again to

ernphasize the need for sound financial suPport of the prograrn. Said

Zuckert, rr. . it is rny strong conviction that Prograrn funding should now

be increased, in realistic ánticipation of unpredictable contingencies, frorn

the presently approved $808.3 rnillion to $8?4.7 rnillion, as recorlttrrended in.

the attached volurnes.rr The secretary then concluded, "I wi1l, therefore,

subrnit for your approval a PCP for the additionallnoney to Provide the

recornrnended RDT&E contingency funding level' "' '
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Copies of the three-volurne set were sent to the White House Executive

Office for the use of the President's Scientific Advisory Cornrnittee ' At Ieast

one rnernber, Dr. N. E. Golovin, was confirrned in his conviction that inas-

much as Titan III developrnent costs were essentially ttÌe s arne as those for

a new booster, Titan III should then be either srnaller or larger than the

Saturn C-1. In arly case' on 2 May, Golovin asked Dr' O' F' Schuette'

defense engineering office, to furnish additional detaileá cost cornparisons

between Titan III and saturn c- I- -to be completed by the next day or two

but not later than ,'pM Monday, May 6. "80 ¡.", the urgency of the request

be overlooked, Roswell Gilpatric, Deputy Secretary of Defense' instructed

Dr. L. L. Kavanau, in charge of space rnatters for the defense engineering

office, to prepare the inforrnation within the tirne requested' The systerns

cornrnand was little considered in this exchange although Kavanau coordinated

the draft of his reply with Major Ceneral R' J' Friedrnan' who had headed the

original "eight questions" task group. In addition, within the following week'

the Air Staff and systerns cornrnand headquarters assernbled a rnore detailed

cost data report in the unLikely event that General Friedrnan rnight be solic-

ited for rnore inforrnation of the sarne sort. Hopefully, this would be the

final event in the unusual "questions" episode. Lest, however, there be a

relapse, the Air Staff systerns booster office, directed by Colonel H' W' Gainer'

produced during the last of lg63 two relevant studies, "Titan lll' Its Objectives'

status and Merits as cornpared with satì¡rn II (CIB) " and a draft. paper for the

Secretary of Defense, "Titan III, Its Objectives and Merits' ""'

But if the defense establishrnent seerned content with the "eight questionst'

report, the civilian space agency rnernbers of the Launch VehicÌe Panel oÏ

the Aeronautics and ,{stronaìrtics Coordinating Board were not' They strongly

objected to Air Firce answers to ". Questions Nurnbered 3' 4' and 8a'rr

Curiously, although nearly every other Washington authorrty aPptlt^".d,
at sometirne to bJinwolveã itt tii.tt lll reviews, the Joint Chiefs of Staff
never forrnally passed on the validity of the Titan III requirernent' This
unusual o.tti s siÀ rnay hawe been due to the status of Tj'tan III as a non-
*."pà" systern, or tá the nature of the Joint Chiefs' In practice' the

¡olnt Ctriefs were kePt adíised of Titan III developrnents through informal
channel s .
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ANALYSIS OF PI{ASES I AND II TITAN IIi DEVELOPMENT PROGR,AM

January I963

Pre sent
SPO

SPP Estirnate Analysis
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Liquid Engine s

(Stages I and II)
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Solid Motor s
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Subtotal 645.8
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Contractors 697.3

46.4 57.0
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I6.0
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8Z.5

758.5

48.2
iì.i
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5.8
62.8

68.6

886.4

660.8

I6.0

7 46.8

48.2
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806.l

5.8
62.8

68 .6

874.7

MCP
Adv. Planning - 0-
Mil. Construction 6 2.8

TOTAL MCP 62.8

745.5 7 45.5
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92.8
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795.O

5.8
62.8
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863.6TOTAL 8 08.3
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Generally, the civilian grouP took exception to adverse comparison of the

perforrnance of saturn c- I with Titan III. The point which generated the

strongest response was the Air Force assertion that Titan III was rnore

reliable than Saturn C-1. Space agency spokesrnen warrnly contended that

statistics were available which supported a contrary view. Moreover, in

the opinion of space agency exPerts, cost cornparisons of the two vehicles

were biased; they proposed an alternative cost-Per-Pound standard by which
8Z

Titan III would emerge distinctly second best.

The Air Force rnoved to reconcile these differences in views as rapidly

as possible. General Schriewer directed the Air Force Task Group which

had prepared the I'Responses to Questionsrt to get together with the People

in the civilian sPace agenc)¡, recognizing that there was roorrl for adjustrnent'

On the rnatter of reliability, an uncertain species of prognosis at besi,

schriever said ',. . the DoD rea!ízes and agrees with NASA that attention

to detail in the design, fabrication and operational use of the launch vehicle

is fundarnental to reliability.t' In the rnatter of costs, Schriever noted, the

Air Force had addressed itself to cost differentials in successful launches

and saw no point to cornParisons on a cost Per pound basis' "r ln the view-

point of the Space Systems Division, some of the counter aÏguments introduced

irrelevancies which only fu¡ther confused cost calculatiot'.o"tptti"ot't'83

The rnatter was finally resolved by a relatively cornplex organizational

expedient. Dr. A. H. Flax and Mr. M. W' Rosen, representing the Air Force

and the civilian space agency respectively, and co-chairmen of the Launch

Vehicle Panel, appointed Brigadier General J. S- Bleymaier, (newly prornoted),

Titan lll program direclor, and Dr. H. Hall of the civilian space agency to

resolve their diffe¡ences of fact or opinion and prepare a report fo¡ the panel-

Their rneetings during the rnonth of JuIy produced a Paper of understanding'

The paper represented an adjustrnent of wiews which admitted that statistical

projections of reliabitity were far frorn absolute, thus rernoving any basic

differences in estirnates of the reliabilíty of the Saturn and Titan III vehicles,

and incidentally denying validity to both projections, irnpartially' It alsc

One Air Force
suppo sed to be

observer of this phase rernarked: "What the hell are we
buying, sliced liverwur st?rl
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recognized that rnilitary requirernents imposed perforrnance specifications

which could only be rnet by the Titan lll space vehicle' The report was

accepied by the Aeronautics ànd Astronautics Coordinating Board ai a

rneeting held I? septernber 1963, thus bringing the whole matter to a bloodless
84conclusron.

Through all this furor, the beleaguered Titan III prograrn office kept the

prograûì rnoving on schedule. With the official start of Phase II on I Decernber

I962--although forinalities inwolving several of the rnajor contracts were not

actually concluded until well into 1963--a degree of stability was introduced

into the conduct of program affairs. Funding requirernents could now be

projected with reasonable accuracy. Financial planning called for a total

expenditure of $8 l4.I rnillion to develop Titan III including $5.8 rnillion for
advance planning of rnilitary construction. Research, developrnent, test

and evaluátion would cost $745.5 million and rnilitary construction would
OE

total $6 2.8 milIion. "

The first Phase II budget allocation was ample enough to suggest the

era of rnoney "spoon feeding" was over. On 30 Novernber I962, $100 rnillion--

$22 rnillion had earlier been approved--was rnade available frorn the approved

fiscal 1963 development fund total of $220 million. S6 tnr, was sufficient to

keep the prograûr operating through April 1963. On i April the Air Force

requested the balance of the year's approved developrnent funds be released--

$98 rnillion rernained--to fund the Program untiÌ fiscal 1964 budgetary allow-

ances would be available, estimated to be 20 September L963.87

Funding, which had been proceeding srnoothly since the start of Phase II,
now beca¡ne a critical elernent in the prograrn. The Air Force was confronted

with the serious possibility that a laPse or restriction in processing fiscal

1964 funds rvould allow the rrcontractors an oPportunity to void the tight con-

trols under the incentive clauses of the contract. "88

At the same tirne the defense engineering office was reluctant to release

rnore funds until it ].ad ¡eceived the fin;l Titan III Production Plan and a
tTPERT System Docurnentrr reporting the application of that device throughout

the prograrn. Newertheless , on 24 April, another $30 rnillion was assigned to



RO
Titan III development. ov Th.rr, during May, the systems cornmand, confronted

by a financial ernergency in the Minuteman Program, obtained approval frorn

the Secretary of Defense to reduce fiscal I963 Titan III development funds to

$lZ5 million in order to release some $45 million to the Minuternan effort-

on 26 June the final increment of the $175 million--$23 rnillion--was assigned
on

to Titan III. yu 
Despite the late release of the rernaining irnoney, it was possible

to cornrnit $I?3.6 rnillion to the contractual effort. And, in terrns of rnoney

obligated, $I48.5 rnillion was so assigned of the total $175 rnillion budgeted

to the fiscal 1963 developrn.nt p.ogtttt.9I

But of increasing concern to the.Air Force was the rnounting discrepancy

between thê approwed prograln--fiow $745.5 rniltion for research and development

and the likely probability of an increased requirernent. This discornfiting

possibility was brought forward officially in the Air Force response to the

''eight questions.'r The approwed financial plan did not allow for the costs

arising frorn an extended delay in starting Phase II. Moreover, .aLthough

changes were few, those adopted entailed additional costs and there was no

prowision for funding additive expenses which were not irnrnediately identifi-

able but must reasonably be expected. " Sound judgrnent indicated that an

overall eight percent increase, an additional $60.6 rnillion, would eventually

be needed. During JuLy I963 the Air Force subrnitted a funding change pro-

posal requesting an increase in total progïaln expenditures by this arnot:nt' 93

A financial anal.ysis of the prograrn in July 1963 rewealed fiscaÌ 1962

research and developrnent expenditures of $I8.5 rnillion and a rnilitary

facilities construction cost of $t6.? rnltlion, for a $35.2 rnilLion totaÌ' The

fiscal 1963 budget for research and developrnent was $i75 rni[ion and rnilitary

construction was allocated $41.1 rnil,lion for a total of $216.1 rnillion--far Iess,

because of Phase II delay, than originally planned. Fiscal 1964 would see pro-

grarn activity and supporting costs rnount to $324'6 rnillion and construction

costs decïease to a low of $5 rnillion or a total planned expenditure on $329.6

million. Thereafter deweloprnent costs would decline to prograrn cornpletion

schedule in earlY fiscal 1965.94
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The rnoney was beginning to produce visible evidence of. developrnent

progréss and rnanagernent systems were beginning to function effectively.

The Martin Cornpany, which held the largest and most imPortant Titan III
contract, was first to fully éxploit IPERT" rnanagernent techniques as a

tool for rneeting its incentive perforrnance obligations. The first three

rnonths of its "PERTrt operation, concluded in July, indicated thàt the systern

could predict tirne and Cost factors essential to rernaining on schedule. Other

rnajor contractors were also beginning operation of rrPERTrt networks intended

to enable the prograrn office to deterrnine the status of every contractor and

elernent of the prograrn. The prograrn off,ice created an adjunct of the "PERTIt
systern with the rather ponderous designation of rrSchedule Interface Log.rr

Like "PERT,rr the systern used electronic data processi'ng equiþrnent to list
seweral thousand iterns and create a tog which r'' rnaintained arrd provided

descriptive inforrnation of schedule interfaces; cites need, prornise, and

schedule dates, and relates the inforrnation to specifíc activities on PERT
q6

networks - "

Shortly after the beginning of Phase II the intricate tendrils of manage-

ment had reached out to offices, laboratories, and shops. On 23 February

I963 the first 120-inch single segrnent solid motor was successfully tested.

United Technology Corporation appeared to be rapidly advancing in its devel-

oprnent effort. By the cLose of March solid rnotor test facilities were under

construction at Edwards Air Force Base, california. Dredges and bulldozers

at Cape Canaweral. were preparing Titan III launching sites. The Martin
Companyrs task of Titan III corrrPonent engineering drawings was well under-

way and over a thousand hours of wind tunnel testing had already been com-

pleted. Aerojet-General, Sacrarnento and Azusa divisiolÌs' was ernk¡a¡ked

on a strong engine develoPrnent Prograrn for the three core stages, starting

with d.esign work and prelirninary testing. Design of the ground eLernents of

the systern, using as rnany Titan II components as possible, was rnoving

forward on schedule. By rnid-June the prograrn office had òompleted a draft

of the Titan III production plan. This plan, requested by Secretary of Defense

McNarnara, detailed the transition frorn research and developrnent to pro-

duction, outlined booster-user relationship Procedures, the programming and

funding concept to be applied, and the raw rnaterial re source s e ssential to a pro-
duction prog."-.96 
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Happily, the forward course of the prograrn also included early test

success. On I8 June 1g63, at the United Technology Center near Palo AIto'

California,thesecondsinglesegrnentlZ0-inchrnotorwassuccessfullyfired.
But the greatest engineering triurnph in the early prograrn occured on

20 JuIy I963 with the firing of the first five- segrnent, full'size' 250-ton

solid rocket rnotor to produce rnore than one rnillion pounds of thrust' Three

days later Aerojet-General, Azusa, successfuLly dernonstrated a long duration

firing of the transtage engine.'F These were significant and encouraging rnile-

stones in Titan III detr"Ioptt ent. 97

But, inevitably, as the Prograrn gained rnornentum, sorne difficulties

becarne apparent. Facilities construction fell behind schedule at Edwards

Air Force Base. Although core design and fabrication and solid motor

developrnent were Progressing on schedule, developrnent of core first and second

stage engines was a source of concern' A rnajor engineering problem Ioorned

in the continued extrerne longitudinal oscillation difficuLty first observed in

static and flight test oPeration of the Titan lI weapon systern A shortage of

storable fuel.s becarne a potential threat to the prograrn' And' apart frorn

specific engineeri.ng, technical and procurernent difficulties' the prograrn

offiêe suffered frorn the chronic cornplaint of the Space Systerns Division--

a shortage of qualified p.t"onrr.I.98

_.w-
''' Th. .t.girt. operated for four rninutes and 44 seconds, during which it

was sto'pped ãnd started three tirnes. A more crucial test of restart
capabiliìy would be demonstrated later in a vacuum cell at Arnold
Engineering Developrnent Center, Tullahorna, Tennessee'
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CHAPTER 4

BUYING THE SYSTEM

Frorn the beginning of the Titan III prograrn it was apparent that certain
innovations would be introduced in the atternpt to solve the basic problern of

every developrnent effo rt - -conve rting an advanced concept into the hardwa¡e
and facilities of an operational system at a reasonable cost.

One of the first tasks undertaken by the newly organized prograrn office
was to conduct an intensive study regarding the type of contract that should be

used in the Titan III u¡dertaking: cost-plus -fixed-fee, fi.xed-price, fixed-
price -incentive -fee or cost-plus-incentive-fee. The study indicated that
cost-p1us-incentive-fee contracts would best fulfilÌ the prograrn objectives,
although their appl.ication to large scale developrnent contracts was largely a
step i.nto the unknown. The Titan III prograrn office, urged on by the Depart-
rnent of Defense, began an intensive study of all elernents involved inincentive
contracting. Although cornplicated and difficult to adrninister, corìtracts
providing incentives for achieveinent of reasonable goals--without too high a
risk fo¡ either party--had advantages. A.Il features were not happy, however,

since the difficult task of preparing incentive contracts required rnonths of
effort, a vast ac c urnulation -of cost data, and protracted negotiations.I

The first and rnost urgent contractual task confronting the prograrn office
was to prepare Phase I codtracts covering the efforts to define the prograrn,
plan deveì.oprnent, and project detailed costs. For the rnost part, fixed price
contracts were awarded to those contractors who possessed the capability to
undertake Phase lI hardware developrnent but there was no cornrnitrnent

beyond conclusion of the studies.

Màrtj.n Ma rietta Corpo ration

Since two of the basic elernents in the Titan III systern - -the Titan lI two -

stage "core" produced by Martin Marietta Corporation, Denver, Colorado,
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and its liquid fueled engines produced by Aerojet-General Corporatton;

Sacrarnento, Califo rnia - -we re already developed' no involved contractor

selection procedures were necessary' The Air Force' on 25 October l96l'

asked the Martin Cornpany to subrnit a proPosal fo¡ a Titan III Phase I study

contract. The cornpany responded on 2 January L962 and was awarded a

cost-plus-fixed-fee contract, valued at $8,563'250' on l9 February t962 As

Phase I was extended to the final cut-off date on 3l October 1962' the total

cost of Martin's Phase I contract increased to fiI4,754'250 'i' Martin also had'

a fixed price contract covering test stand and gror:Id equiprnent design' valued

at $3I0,300 and awarded on I4 March I962'-

On I0 March f 962, t:ne Air Force invited Martin to propose Phase Il

work to include design, developrnent, fabrication and delivery of Titan IIl

standard cores, systerrr integration, launch, and related services Expec-

tations that Phase Il would begin shortly following the scheduled close of

Phase I, 30 April 1962, left Iittle tirne,for contract preparation and negotia-

tions although incentiwe fee contracts were of necèssity cornplex 1ega1 instru-

rnents. Agreernents over a wide area of potentiat controversy were called

for but gradually certain provisions were worked out which becarne standard

practice in the Titan III prograrn. A target cost was selected as the overall

cost of the contract on which incentives were calculated' If the contractor

successfully rnet all requirernents --which included cost reduction' establish-

rnent of a sound systern, rneeting qualification test and delivery

schedules, and cornpleting flight tests and rnilestone actions on tirne--he

could increase his fee to a rnaxirnurn of seven to fifteen percent of the target

cost. If he perforrned disrnally, on the other hand, he could only earn a

rninirnurn one percent of the target costs'

'r' Contract AF 04(695 )54.

'F'i G"rr.r"Ily, d.eterrnination of incentive perforrnance was left to an incentive
rèview boaid. The parties to the contraðt rnaintained a detailed log of a1l

events and data relevant to perforrnance. Also both parties appointed rePre-
sentatives to the review board. With the detailed facts available' in most in-
stances, it did not Prove too difficult to arrive at a latt judgrnent of incentive
pe rfo rrnance.
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These arrangernents and the developrnent of certain incentive concepts,

plus the addition and deletion of work requirements and other plograln

variables, caused the prograrn office to issue a new proposal lequest to

Martin on 31 August 1Ç62. After rnany conferences and reviews, final con-

tract negotiations started in rnid -Septernber I962. On 8 October Martin
offered to develop the three stage core airfrarne and perforrn systern inte-
gration, launch and related serwices lor a target cost of $395,208,086 and a

fee of fi27,664,566, (equal to severl percent of the cost) a total of

$422,872,652. Then began an exhaustive series of price evaluations by the

Adrninistrative Contracting Office, Air Force Auditor, the prograrn office--
including Aerospace Corporation engineering price specialists--and the Air
Force Procurernent officer. Final negotiations approached the scope of a
rnajor confrontation between the giants of capital and labor. Between Z9

October and 4 Decernber 1962 as ryìany as 75 contrartor and 35 Air Force

people shared in the bargaining. The finat result, for the Air Force, was

worthwhile--a contract with a target cost of $285,042,298 and a target fee of

$I9 ,g5z,g60,¿' The contract was signed by late Decernber, although it was

dated frorn I Decernber, and forwarded to cornrnand headquarters in early

January for final review and signature prior to its distribution on I March

1963. The contract, in addition to systern integration, test and launching

services, included production of l7 cores, assorted ground equiprnent and

four inst nrrnentation vans, all to be cornpleted by Septernber I966.3

United Technolo ratron

The next largest contract, and the rnost significant in terrns of new tech-
nology, was negotiated with the United Technology Corporation, a subsidiary
created by United Aircraft Corporation to develop, test and produce large

solid propellant ¡ocket rnotors-. New facilities, narned United Technology

Center, were located at Morgan Hi1l, near Palo Alto, California. Very early
in the Titan III prograrn the ,{i.r Force recognízed the value of the new corûpany

in furthering large solid rnotor developrnent.

Contract AF 04(695) -I 50
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on 6 Novernber l96I a solid propellant source selection board was estab-

Iished at space systerns Division to approve a work staternent and select a

contractor, Board rneetings during Novernber produced a qualified bidders

Iist and a decision to awârd a cost-p1us -fixed-fee contract to the successful

bidder by t6 February 1962. In late 1961, however, the defense engineering

office instructed the division to set up a ]:i- ore cornprehensive contractor
nPERT" systerr¡ and suggested that this rnight be the occasion to introduce an

incentive type of contïact. Requests for contractor proposals were revised

accordingly and issued on ZZ J an]uaty 196?. The source selection board con-

vened. during March to consider proposals frorn Lockheed Propulsion Cornpany,

Thiokol,Aerojet-General,UnitedTechnologyCorporation,AtlanticResearch
Corporation, Hercules Powder Cornpany, and Rocketdyne Divísion of North

Arnerican Aviation. On 9 MaY 196Z tk'e Air Force announced its intention of

negotiating with United Technology Corporation for developrnent of Titan III

large solid motors ' Because much of the prelirninary Phase I planning work

had alread.y been cornpleted by the Air Force and .Aerospace Corporation'

contract planning called for the start of solid propeLlant Phase lI development

by I JuIy--if prograûr approval was forthcorrring in tirne ln rnid-June

instructions were issued to begin, instead, a Phase I study starting I July

and extending to l5 August at a cost of $?85,000. Subsequent delays in start-

ing Phase II resulted in an extenstion of the Phase I effort, first to l5 septernber

at an additional cost of $564,000, and then to 3I October at a further additional

cost of $I,454,000. A totaÌ of $2,803,000 was thus expended on Phase I

planning studies for solid fuel rockets.4

During the rnonths following the start of Phase I studies, a series of

contractual negotiations on price factors and incentive provisions resulted in

a cornbination cost-plus-fixed-fee and cost-plus-incentive-fee contract total-
:l:

Lr:e 5172,642,000."' Of this arnount $24,424,000 was a cost-Plus-fixed-fee

contract for ground installations at Edwards Air Force Base and the Atlantic

Missile Range. the target cost of the developrnent contract was $I38'5ZI'000

with a rnaxirnurr¡ incentive fee of $20,778,I50 for top perforrnance and only

Contract AF 04(695)-156



$I,3S5,210 for the conttactor in case he faltered seriously The contract,

for the production of l2 pairs of rnotors, becarne effective I Novernber

although the contractorrs signature was not aflixed until I9 Novernber and

subsequent cornrnand approval and final distribution did not take place until

Zl De c ernbe r 1962.5

Ae rojet -General CorPo¡ation

Propulsion developrnent constituted the next highest dollar volurne

expenditure in the prograrn although, with the excePtion of cornpletely new

engines on the third stage, the contlactor only needed to irnprove the ¡elia-

bility and perforrnance of existing Titan II first and second stage proPulsiÔn

units. A request for proposal for a Phase I study was fö¡warded to Aerojet-

General, Sacrarnento, on 6 Novernber 196I. The contract was awarded on

? February 1962 and by rneans of repeated extensions continued to 3I October

1962 at a total cost of $gO?,235 for planning every elernent of design, per-

forrnance and production of first and second stage core engines. The engines

were already designed to use storable fuels--nitrogen tetÏoxide (N¿O4) and a

50-50 rnixtu¡e (by weight) of hydrazine and unsymrnetrical dirn ethylhyd raz ine

(UDMH)--but certaj.n changes were to be introduced to irnprove their per-

forrnance and reliäbility. A request for proposal for Phase II deweloprnent

and production was issued to the cornPany on I0 Septernber lg6Z After pro-

Ionged negotiations, the contractor signed the agreernent on 23 January 1963'

The contract requì.red Aerojet-General to produce l9 first and second stage

core engines at a target cost of $38,750,000 and a target lee of $Z,7LZ,5OO''t'

The contract--scheduled for cornpletion by 3l August 1966--was finally

distributed on Z0 March 1963, although it becarne effective on I Novembe¡

r96;-.6

Aerojet-General was also selected to develop and produce the propulsion

systern for the third stage--for a tirne called the transtage' This was to be a

pressure fed engine, using the sarne fuels as the first two stages, with two
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girnballed thrust charnbers producing 8,000 pounds of thrust each and capable

of as rnany as three starts in a six hour period. A board for evaluation and

selection of the Titan III thírd stage contractor was appointed I6 March i962"

Requests for proposals were issued to qualifiêd contractors in early April

and a bidders conference was convened on t6 April. Careful evaluation of

aII technical factors involved in the third stage engine developrnent, con-

sideration of experience with storable fuel engines, and weighing the effect

of the interface with the existing prograrn, 1ed to the selection of Aerojet-

General, Azusa, California, as developer of rhe propulsion systern' A

Phase I contract valued at $¡+g,ZOO was awa¡ded the cornPany for work per-

forrned between 17 JuIy and 31 October 1962 A request for proposal to

undertake Phase It development and production of the engines was issued to

the cornpany 10 Septernber 1962. The contract for the production of 38

engines, signed by the contractor on l4 January I963, was valued at

$I1,675,800.'k The target cost was $10,912,000 and the target fee was

$?63,800, seven percent of the target cost. The fee ceiling was established

at $I,309,440 and the rninirnurn fee at $Z?2,800. The contract, effective

1 Novernber 196?,, was distributed on I March 1963, and was scheduled for

cornpletion by 3I August i966.7

Architectural-Engineering and Management Contracts

At this point in the early rnonths of the prograrn several contracts were

awarded which, if relatively srnall, were nevertheless vit-al to the progress

of Titan III developrnent. The rnost irnportant of these were awards to

a rchite ctural -engine e r ing firrns for design work on Titan III facilities. on

l3 March L96Z a contract was awarded to Aetron Division of Aerojet-General

to design test stands capable of checking out rnarnrnoth solid rnotors (up to

l,5OO,0O0 por:nd s of thrust), a control center, and associated facilities to be

built at Edward.s Air Force Base, California. This was a fixed Price contract

Contract AF 04(6951 -197
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to cover work Perforrned between IZ February and l0 October 1962 at a cost

of $651,400. " Th. 1t"g""t contract for ar chitectural -eng ine e ring services was

awarded to Ralph M' Parsons Cornpany to furnish the necessary design and

engineering for rnodification of Cornplex 20 and a trvo pad integrated transfer

launch cornplex at the Atlantic Missile Rat'ge ':"i' The fixed price contract'

awarded. on 28 March 1962, coveted design work frorn 15 January i962

through 23 February 1963 and it was then extended to August !964 at a total
o

cost of $3,497 ,986."

Once architectural -engine ering wo rk wa s cornpleted' rnaj or building

projects were started as quickly as contractors could be selected and rnen

and rnachines put to work Construction of the $8'Z rnilliòn Edwards Air

Force Base Test Cornplex I -36 was started on f December 1962 and scheduled

for cornpletion in Decernber I963. Cornplex ZO at tine .Atlantic Missile Range

was rnodified. between Decernber 196? ar,ld Septernber 1963 at a cost of

$1,800,000. The integrated transfer launch facility was an undertaking o{

such size that even the designs for the site were not cornpleted until October

1962. The site was to be prepared by a cornbination of grading and dredging

fitt frorn the bottorn of the Banana River. Site preparation--covered by a

$6,700,000 itern in the $I6.7 rnillion total facilities expenditure funded in

Itscal 1962--started j'n Decernber 1962, was cornpleted in June of 1963'

Design of the vastly cornplicated launch facilities was not cornPleted until

Fetrruary I963; construction, which was to last until August 1965' was

started a little over a rnonth l-ater. Fiscal I963 expenditures, presaging an

all out assault on the cape canaveral construction prograr:n' would total an

additional $4I ,I 00,00O.

The final a rchite ctural -engine e r ing fixed price contract during thisphase

of the prograrn was awarded to Stearns-Roger Manufacturing Cornpany for

design of an integrated transfer launch cornplex to be Located at the Pacilic

a'-'" Contract AF 04(695 ) -I09
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Missile Range. The contract,'F d"t"d 24 Júy IÇ62' covered work f¡orn 14

Jrne 1962 through January 1963 at a cost of $146 '4ZI' The small size of this

c ontract - -c ornpa red with that al¡,arded to Ralph M' Parsons Cornpany' was

due to the relative sirnplicity of the design work involving prelirninary engi-

neering planning and application of Atlantic Missile Range "ITL" designs to

the environrnent and terrain of the Pacific Missile Ra"ge 9

In addition, a cost-plus-fixed-fee contract for $38I'000 was awarded to

Operations Research Incorpotated on 30 Aprit 196? Á cornPensation for its

ITPER'I'lr' work through fiscal 1963'F'! and another to Autornated Inforrnation

Managernent Systerns Incorporated, to cover work involved in reducing

trPERTrr data subrnitted by the contractors, Processin-g the inforrnation

through a computer, and producing rneaníngful data '"'"'" The $100'750 contract

was awarded in June fg6z to cover wörk perforrned through October I963'

Fina11y, a cost-plus-fixed-fee contract was negotiated with Aerospace

Corporation, effective I Decernber 1961, to furnish system engineering and

technical engineering direction to the Prograrn through fiscal I96Z at a cost

of $3,5 56,I00.10

AC Spark Plug Guidance Systern Contract

Acquisition of the Titan III guidance systern ernerged as a rnajor con-

tractual difficulty involving wide ranging issues' The problern originated'

innocently enough, in the intense effort of Space Systerns Division to define

all aspects of the prograrn in tírne to rneet the first Phase I deadline' Thus

between October I96l and February 1962 tine ,{erospace Corporation studied

the Titan lll guidance concePt in light of the general perforrnance requirernent

Contract AF 04(695)-173
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postulated for the new space booster. The decision reached s'as that no

existing guidance systern was capable of satisfying the requirernent (including

the pr_esent Titan II ICBM guidance system) . . . " although the existing state

of guidance technology furnished a basis for rapidly developing a system to

do the precise and demanding guidance job. ll

The prograrn office then prepared the preliminary docurnents, keeping 
I

in constant contact with the defense engineering office to obtain approval of

work statements, specifications, and the general approach to the problern'

These docurnents were approved by a source selection board on 9 February

and thereafter transrnitted to qualified bidders.'" A.fter the proposals had

been evaluated, the board's r e cornrnendation was forwarded through channels'

culrninating in a presentation to the Secretary and Undersecretary of the Air
Force. The selection was reviewed by J. H. Rubel, deputy director of the

defense engineering office, on l8 ,A.prit 1962. ln earty May the space division

was authorized to start prelírninary contract negotiations with space Tech-

nology Laboratories for procurernent of their ProPosed 6ystern'

At that point the guidance source selection board rather casually disclosed

its finding that developrnent of a guidance system would be e 24 to 27 rnonth

job--despite prornises frorn all bidders to finish in 16 rnonths. Confronted by

a requirernent for early flight before the guidance systern would be available'

the selection board recornrnended that Titan IIIA rely for the nonce on an

unrnodified Titan II guidance system. This concept was included in the pro-

posed system package plan approved by the .A'ir Force Designated Systerns

Management Group on 3 MraY 1962-'"

The first intirnation that the defense engineering office rnight favor con-

tinued use of the Titan II guid.ance systeln carne in a l6 May 1962 Rubel request

The following f irms were invited to subrnit bids: Autonetics Division
of North Arnèrican Awiation; .4C SPark PIug Diwision of General Motors;
General Precision, Incorporated; Hughes Airc¡aft CornPany; Litton
Systems, Incorporated; Lockheed Aircraft Corporation; Minneapolis-
Honeywell Regulator CornPany; Nortronics Division of Northrop Corp-
oratiãn; Radio Corporation of Arnerica; Defense Electronics Croup;
N-o¡den Divisíon of United .Ai.rcraft Company; International Business
Machines; Spacè Technology Laboratories; and Sperry Rand Corporation'
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for additional data. The idea of sticking to the Titan II guidance systern'

admittedly less accurate, was a-gain brought up try L' L' Kava'nau of the defense
7A

engineering office in lr.i'aY 1962' '-

In the next few weeks confusion becarne apParent. At the 'washington

leve1 there was increasing interest in changing to the Titan II guidance sysLem--

yet theïe was no decision' On 28 June, Harold Brown' director of the

defense engineering office, asked the ,{ir Force to docurnent certain changes

ín the Titan III prograrn, rnentioning "The Phase II developrnent utilizing

Titan II guidance systern with miriirnurn rnodifications ' ' " without statìng

that such an arrangelnent would displace the Space Technology Laboratories'
tÁ

propos aI. " O,, 29 June, Brockway McMillan totd the .A'ir Force Chief of

Staff r'. . .. it is desirable to defer development of a new guidance sub-systern

for the Titan III systern. .. He add'ed, ..The prograrn change proposal currently

being prepare d lot 624A should, therefore' be revised to contain funds for

procurement and modification of Títan II guidance systêrns as original)y

planned for interirn o""' "rb Although not clearly identifying which systern

was being considered for long terrn use' McMillan's staternent indicated

that the d.ecision to use modified Titan II guidance rnight have had its origin

in a misunde r s tand ing of the original proposal of an interirn lneasure'

Curiously, through the rnonth of June' when deliberations ower the choice of

a Titan III guidance systern were rnost active' there was no evidence that the

views of the developrnent cornrnand or the prograrn office wère solicited' l7

On t9 July the ,{ir Force accepted a progÏarn change which directed use

of Titan II guidance as an interirn systern but even yet the question was far

frorn resolved.. Between 26 JwIy and l7 August there occurred a series of

high level discussions and presentations on the subject' The rnajor issue

was how rnuch the AC Spark Plug aII-inertial systern would have to be rnodified

to perform "scaled dorvnrr Titan III rnission assignrnents' At a 26 July rneet-

ing in Los Angeles--attended by McMillan, Bleyrnaier' Colonel F' M' Box

(head of the prograrnrs guidance developrnent) ' and several Aerospace Corpora-

tion guidance engineers--the assistant secretary agreed to suPport sole source

procurernent of the -AC Spark PIug systern if that becarne the approved option'
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At the 3l JuIy rneeting in 14las hington, the sarne key people discussed the
Space Technology Laboratories and AC Spark Plug systerns further, apparently
agreeing that the AC Spark Plug system could, with minor rnodification, per-
form basic Titan III missions at a net savíngs of $50 million in research and
development money. However, use of the AC system would require an even-
tual I'block changefl to an entirely new guidance €ystem which in the long run
would cost rnore than the original Space Technology Laboratories'proposal.
Nevertheless, McMillan and Charyk agreed. "that the Air Force should go to
the AC Spark Plug route. rr McMillan also reiterated his promise to furnish
sole source justification for AC spark PIug procurement and provide a state-
rnent of precisely what rnodifications were to be introduced in the Titan II

l8SyStern.

The final guidance decision came about two weeks later. On l4 S¡g¡s1
1962, Colonel Bleyrnaier surnrnarized for Assistant Secretaries McMillan
and lrnirie the irnplications inl:erent in the guidance block change proposal.
At this time the program director learned that on the recommendation of
Assistant secretary McMillan the secretary of the Air Force had, that rnorn-
íng, endorsed the decision of the secretary of Delense to use Titan II guidance
for the Titan III. The guidance issue was considered closed.

On 20 August 1962 a press release announced the Departrnent of Defense
decision to use a modified version of the Titan II AC Spark plug guidance
systern in the Titan III space boo"t"t. l9 'l'

,ds rnight be expected, abandonrnent of the space Technology Laboratories-
+RYA guidance proposal created a rninor political furor. -îhe 

d.ay aftel
the Pentagon announcernent the New york state congressional delegation
called Air Force officials for an explanation. confressrnan H. A- "shepard,
representì.ng a dj.st¡ict in southern California, protèsted the action to
Sec¡ gta_ry Zuckert. Space Technology Laboratories forrnally protested.
to Rubel, The President requested ãn explanation. A¡r ernbâùassrnent
1o McM',1lan- - who appeared to bear the brunt of the outcry__was that AC
Spark Plug was originally a losing bidder. He was forceá to insist that,
"The Air Force was not voiding an award and then giving the contïact to
another, neither the inertial platforrn nor the computer lo be used in theinterirn guidance systern is the sarne as \Ã/as propoìed by the AC Spark
Plug-Rand tearn in the J.osing proposal. rl
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A sornewhat different rationale for selecting the Titan II guidance systern

was offered by Assistant Secretary McMillan in a 24 August rnemorandurn to

the Air Force vice chief. He asserted that the original Air Force guidance

proposal for the Titan III systern had contained a basic contradiction' ,\

guidance systern was needed early in the prograrn yet it had to be sufficiently

flexible to rneet the requirernents of the rnost versatile space booster yet
developed. Air Force experience suggested an early change in the guidance

systern rnight have to be made as soon as knowledge of rnore advanced space

rnissions became better defined. A¡rd, said McMi1lan, I'because of the corn-

parative sirnplicity of the early ¡riissions and the lirnited perforrnance diver-
sification required, the Titan II guidance systern, with clearly defined

rnodifications, appeared to be fully adequâte.rr Furthermore, McMillan con-

tinued, the near certainty that the first guidance systern would require
rnodifications, r'. led to the obvious conclusion that our best course is to
use the proved Titan II guidance systern for the earliest Titan III rnissiorrs. "20

In any event, now that the decision was rnade it was necessary to deter-
rnine schedule implications of AC Spark PIug selection, inaugurate essential

program adjustrnents, and rnove as rapidly as possible into Phase I procure-
rnent. Hence, as program office effort continued Lhrough August, a rnajor
portion of the activity ínvolved incorporating new inertial guidance factors
into work staternents, specifications, and the systern package pIan. By 24

August all work staternents and specifications were ttdefinitizedrr except those

required for AC Spark Plug. The program office as yet had not received

direction to proceed with this procurement although sorne unofficiaL trsounding

out" contacts had been arranged with the .o.rtt".tot.2l

In the absence of the prornised instructions, the prograrn office used

ensuing weeks to develop an AC Spark Plug guidance plan' Mission character-
istics which the systen would have to support were defined as: direct ort¡ita}
injection with gravity turn, single and rnulti-orbit Dyna Soar rnissions, low

altrtude orbit with plane chãnge, and rnost demanding in terms of perfortnance

accuracy, 24-hour synchronous equatorial orbit. The second steP was tcl



establish, through close coordination with Dyna Soar prograrn rnanagerrent,

a clear definition and agreernent of the trajectories planned for the space

glider. By mid-Septernber, although instructions to begin guidance procure-
rnent actions were still withheld in'Washington, preparation of the AC Spark

Plug work staternent was started.. The plan was to begin with a Phase I con-

tract which would run for 28 weeks--thus allowing time for preparationi
negotiation and signing of a definitized incentive fee Phase II contract'
During this period the now established Phase I forrnula- - r e s olution of tectr-
nical problerns, definition of design criteria, analysis of rnission require-
ments, preparation ol a technical developrnent plan with detailed costs¡ and

review of exhibits and spe c ification- - would be cornpleted. Moreower, to
assure that in dealing with a systern of such cornplexity nothing was over-
looked, ii was decided to award study contracts to the Massachusetts Institute
of Technology and to Logicon, Incorporated. These studies were to precisely
define cornponent rnodifications essentiat to reliable perforrnance of Titan
III's anticipated rnis s ion. ZZ

These ideas and the AC Spark Plug plan were reviewed with assistant
secretary McMillan in Washington on l3 Septernber 1962. On l5 Septernber

the secretary fo¡warded the rnuch delayed--it had been prornised by 3

August- -authority to negotiate a Phase I contract with AC Spark Plug' The

division sent a request for proposal to the cornpany four days later. "'

The guidance program råpidly advanced through Phase I contract negotia-
tions during the first week of 'Octobe¡. AC Spark Plug agreed.'to perforrn Phase

I tasks fro¡n 3 October 796? to 4 February 1963 for $915,000. " The contract

'1. As early as 24 August 1962, Colonel Bleymaier directed establishment
of procedures for close interchange of relevant information between the
X-20 (Dyna Soar) and 624A rnanagement offices by means of briefings,
working groupsr and provis j.ons for X-20 liaison officers to work directly
within the 6Z4A prograrn office.
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with Massachusetts Institute of Technology to deterrnine the rnodificatìons

necessary in the Titan II all inertial guidance platforrn becarne effectiwe on

L Novernber Ig62 anòextended. to 30 April 1963 at a fixed price of $zzo,goo.'l'

The contract with Logicon, Incorporated pr ov2l1j-e.-j: $50,000 for work extending

from l8 October 1962 through 30 April 1963'''

The answer to the questiorl, "' ' ' whether developing a rllore elaborate

guidance systern is justified at'this tirne ' " hinged on precise deterrnination

of the capabilities of the rnodified .{C Spark Plug all inertial systern) a task

which required several rnonths of analysis' simulation' and detailed Prograrn-

rning of guidance equations through a cornPuter ' A cornpÌete answer also

awaited a rrore precise analysis of future Titan III space rnissions' Yet by

October196}itseernedcertainthattheweightoftheinertialcornPuterunit'
itsexcessivePowerconsurnption,andtheÌirnitedflexibilityoftheair-borne
cornPuterandinertialrrìeasurementunitwou]'duÌtirnatelydictateSubstitution
of a rrrore advanced systern' In any such planning it was essential to rernernber

that 30 to 36 rnonths of deveÌoprnent tirne and a year or two of fl'ight testing

would be required to bring such a systern to oPtirnurn r eliability so that three

to five years lead tirne would be required to obtain a ne¡¡/ subsystern'

Nevertheless, AC Spark Plug began Phase I work in October' By rnid-

Decernber the sole source justification had been issued, authorizing AC Spark

Plug to perforrn rr. . . planning, design, rnodification' development' test'

integration, coordination, fabrícation and application of a rnodified Titan ll

inertial guLdance systeÍì . . ' I' and a request for proposal was forwarded to

the cornpany on 1? Decernb er 1962' Cornpletion of cost evaluations and tech-

nical reviews perrnitted the staït of negotiations by 4 March 1963' their

cornpletian by I9 Aprit, and contract signature on 25 April 1Ç63' The ,A'C

Spark Plug subsystern, like other rnajor Titan III cornponents' would be

acquired through a cost-plus-incentive-fee contract' I-or work perforrned

frornlJanuarylÇ63through3lAugustl966thenegotiatedcostof$44'276'|68
included a target fee of $2,900,000' The srnall but wital contract with

Massachusetts Institute of Technology, which was scheduled to terminate on

Contract AF 04(695)- 23l
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30 April 1963, was extended to 30 Septer¡rber 1963 without additional cost.

The equally irnportant contïact with Logicon, Incorporated, was extended

frorn 30 Aprii 1963 to January !964, at an additional cost of $181,036. Thus

by the close of April 1963 all major Phase II contractual developrnent efforts
were underway and the Titan III prograrn was on ".h"dltÌ".26
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CI]APTER 5

ENGII{EERING AND CONSTRUCTION

Design ofihe Titan III space vehicle systern was the result ofa straight-
forward effort by rnilitary planners to increase low orbit payload weight to
25,000 pounds, establish a high degree of standar dization, and provide signi-
ficantly grezter economies of operation. By rnid- I96 I the scientific and

engineering consensus favored a space vehicle assembled frorn standard
buitding blocks, thus possessing high reliability and rnission flexibility.':'

An obvious choice for the co¡e was Titan II, rnost powerful of the intercon-
tinental rnissiles already in developrnent, After further study, the concept
grew to include a new pressure fed third stage topped by a control rnodule and

a standard payload fairing. This basic I' core,rr designated Titan IILA, would
be capable of lofting significant payload weigÉts--5,800 pounds into a 1ow

(100 nautical rnile) circular ort¡it or 3,600 pounds into a I,000 nautical rnile
circular orbit. But the technically unique eleiñent of the systern--as rnuch in
its applicaiion as in it its design--was the addition of solid propellant rnotors
to vastly augrnent an otherwise norninal payload capacity. Two solid propellant
segrnented rnotors, fastened one on either side of the core in the same plane,
would increa-se payload câpacity to an awesorne 25,100 pounds in low cir,cular
orbit, 2,140 pounds into a synchronous equatorial orbit, or 5,100 pounds to
escape. The wehicle would rneasure over' IZ5 feet in length--the height of an

average l0 story building, The solid motors as well as the core would each
be 10 feet in diameter and when vertical on the Launch stand ready to launch,

>i The Air Force Phoenix Study, the Departrnent of Defense Schuette Cornrnit-
tee, the National Aeronautics and Space Adrrrirri stration, and joint comrnít-
tees of these agencies \Ã,/ere unanirnous in their support of the general
requirernent for a space wehicle system which would rneet these perfor-
rnance spe cifi cation s.
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but for the payload, its weight would total I,361,680 pounds. To lift this

mass of rnetal, fuel and additional payload off the pad and into space the solid

motors would release 2,Z76,000 pounds of thrust' Throughout the I05 seconds
I

of solid motor operation, thrust would average 1,970,000 pounds. '

Beyond its great size and advanÇed performance there was little in the

total Titan III concept technically new or startling. lndeed Titan III selection

was based in large part on a design concePt which called for full exploitation

of existing technology. Thus the first stage of the core was a rnodified Titan

II stage possessing sirnptified propulsion and electrical systerns. In addition

to the liquid fuel engine and related equiprnent, the first stage would contain

"b1ack boxes" for telernetry, rnalfunction detection and flight safety. The

airfrarne structure would be more rugged than that of the Titan II but other-

wise its design and construction would be the sarne.

The Aerojet-General first stage engine--designated LR 87--would differ
from the Titan Il engine in hawing an altitude start capability and insulation
a¡ound the engine cornpartrnent to pro,tect against heat radiated by the solid

rrrotors. Using storable proPellants,'" the engine was lated at430,000 pounds

of thrust (or 474,AOO pounds vacuuln thrust, a rnoïe useful rneasuÌernent as

the engíne would operate in a rapidly thinning atrnôsphere). The engine

included two girnballed thrust charnber assernblies, two turboPurnps, and two

gas generators. Two solid.propellant cartridges would furnish the energy to

start the turbines spinning during the engine start sequence. An ingenious

autogenous systern was designed to pressurize the propellant tanks. Batteries
for operating electrical equiprnent were located in the engine cornPartrnent

and between the propellant tanks. The cornpletely assembled first stage,
)

including the engine, would,be approxirnately 70 feet long. "

The second stage, like the first stage, was essentially a variation on

Titan II design. Its structure was reinforced and propulsion changes were

;k Nitrogen tetroxide (NrOn) and a 50-50 rnixture by weight of hydrazine and

unsyrnrnetrical dirnethylhydr az ine (UDMH).
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rnade to assure utrnost reliability and safety' In other respects the Titan III

second stage instrurnentation, power supply and their location were sirnilar

to the first stage. The LRgI storable propellant, turbopurnp fed engine was

designed to produce 100,000 pounds of thrust at altitude' through a single

girnballed rocket nozzle' The length of the second stage' including the engine'

was slightly under 36 feet. 3

The most striking feature of the Titan III core was the design of the third

stage wherein rested rnuch of the vehíclers potential for successful operation'

The third stage, prirnari).y a propulsion unit to perforrn trajectory changes

and final orbital placernent, was designed to have a rrsiarnese twinfi relation-

ship with the control rnodule, which contained the intricate guidance and

control appaïatus. Both were designed as independent units and could be

separated if the space rnission so required' The length of the stage' rnea-

sured by the width of the outer shell surrounding the engine like a belt' was

only l8 inches. The engine itself extended below and above to require a

total length of nearly I5 feet--the tankage extended into the control module

above and reached down into the top of the second stage below' along with

operating pârts of the engine and. the two ablation cooLed thrust charnbers. The

engine was designed to extract I6,000 pounds of thrust frorn the same storable

fuels as the first and second stage engines' The rnost irnportant aspect of

third stage perforrnance would be its ability to stop and start three tirnes dur-

ing a six and one-half hour Period.

The control mod.ule, assembled around the thi¡d stage, contained all the

electronic gear to guide and control the wehicle through its staging sequences'

telemetry equiprnent for data transrnission, c ornrnunications equiprnent' and

an electrical power supply. All guidance and control cornrnands would ori-

ginate in the n,.¡dule by rrrea-r: cf cq'-';-prne::t wi'ich could be program'nieJ as

each rnission required. Tracking and c ornrnunication s would be perforrned

by a beacon transponder and pulse-code-rnodulated (PCM) reciewer encoder'

In addition to this cornplex equiprnent the rnodule would also contain the con-

trols {or rnalfunction detection and. retrothrust oPeration, as well as the

auxiliary propulsion systern. The latter systern would function like an extra

stage to furnish attitude and propellant settling control during coast periods'
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Thrust would be obtained by using a storable bipropellant fuel through eight

nozzles arranged in pairs rnounted at 90 degree intervals around the circurn-

ference of the control rnod.ule to furnish propellant settling, pitch, yaw, and

ro11 control. Propelì.ant capacity of the auxilÌary propulsion systerr¡ really

deterrnined the length of the restart period for the third stage' Engineers

estirnated it would hold sufficient fuel to rnaintain attitude control for a six

and one-half hour period. The rneasurernents for this collection of esote¡ic

electronic-rnechanical equiprnent were considerably larger than those of the

third stage: the diarneter was the sarne size but the control rnodule would

rneasure four and two-thirds feet in length.'

Standard Core and Engine Developrnent

Starting with Phase II, Martin began the rnassive task of producing

thousands of engineering d.rawings and tooling a plant for production' By

JuIy I963, the rnajor portion of the engineering work was cornpÌeted (95 per-

cent), fabrication of core airfrarne structures was underway, and over a

thousand hours of wind tunnel testing with scale rnodels had returned early

and vital engineering d.ata,'i' Nearty half of the large nurnber of engineering

drawings and plans for Titan III ground equiprnent were cornpleted and by rnid-

July a fu1l scale engineering rnockup of the third stage and control rnodule

wàs on display. Martin also cornpleted a vital but undrarnatic task dubbed

I'Project Avalancherr which required nearly six rnonths of work updating and

correcting vehicle rnodel spe cifications.

But as with any developrnent Prograrn, the shadows of problerns to corne

began to appear. Based on engineering data of Juli 1963' the burnout weights

of alt three stages would be 810 pounds above specifications and stringent

weight control measures and irnproved design would be necessary to solve

the problern' Another acute but hopefully ternporary problern concerned

,:, Scale rnodel (5.5 percent) wind tunnel tests were perforrned at Arnold
Engineering .be.relopt tent Center to define the first stage heating environ-
rn.-ttt dl-,ting a solid motor firing . Analytical wind tunnel tests were
also condirCted at Arnes and Langley wind tunnels.
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adequate control of e 1e ctr ornagne tic interference to assure clear channel

c ornrnunication s and. operation of the vehicle' An area of increasing concern'

hòwever, a¡ose in the d.eveloprnent of the LR 8? first stage and LR 9l second

stage engines by Aerojet-General (Sacrarnento) where the slow rate of develoP- 
"rnent progress caused increasing.uneasiness over the adequacy of rnanagernent' '

The problern of engine development \¡/as comPounded by disappointed

hopes. Designed to reaP the advantages of using fully developed rocket engines'

Titan III also inherited serious engineering problems which Titan II develop-

rnent had not ful1y solved by the early fatl of I963' Sorne of these involved

engine gearbox breakdownsr pressürê sequencing valve failures and starter

cartridge difficulties. Aside frorn these strictly rrlocal'' complications' an

even mote pressing difficulty was the "Pogo'r Problern--severe longitudinal

oscillation of the entire vehicle at low frequencies' Happily, this sornewhat

foreboding state of affairs rapidly irnproved' First stage engine "battleshiprl

testing was cornpleted in Novernber aîd testing of the second stage ablative

perrnitted approach to a final acceptable design by the end of Decernber'

The first engines for use in a flight vehicle arrived at Martin on 2ÇNovernber'

just when need for them was becorning acute. By Decernber I963 developrnent

of rno¡e reliable first and second stage engine start cartridges was going well'

ln addition, Titan lI engine developrnent furnished itê anticipated benefits: new

thrust charnbe! valves and a new first stage gear box were adopted to irnprove

Titan III engine relíabiLity. S

Proble¡ns requiring long range solutions rernained: second stage insta-

bility, which was under attack in the Gernini program.¡ and the long range but

serious problern of a rapidly developing scarcity of nitrogen tetroxide' the

storable propellant. Only a fraction of the overall July I963 demand (37 per-

cent) could be met by current production. while posing no imrnediate threat--

significant Titan III propellant consurnption would not occur until flight tests'

scheduled to begin August 1964--it did require long terrn planning to assure

adequate supply. Finally, problerns encountered by Arnold Engineering
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Developrnent Center in rnaintaining the schedute of Titan III engine and wind

tunnel testing threatened to significantly delay the program' ' The latter two

problerns could only be alleviated by a'ssigning top priority to Titan III dewelop-

9
rne nt.

The prograrn office, in Septernber I963' established a special working

group to wrestle with such problerns as overweight' dangerous heating of the

aft core area, solid rnotor thrust terrnination loads and general perforrnance

irnprovernent. Frorn this action sternrned a weight control pÏograÛl' âdditio'¡r

of a protective shroud or boat tail" covering the first stage engine compart-

rnent, and reduction in solid rnotor thrust terrnination þorts frorn four to two'

By the close of I963 basic core engineering was cornpleted and developrnent

ernphasis was focused on hardware production' 
10

Thírd stage propulsion systern developrnent during the first months of

PhasellencounteredfewdifficultiesasAerojet-General'Azusa'established
a strong rnanagernent engineering orgarrízatior' which kept the developrnent

effort on schedule. By the close of June' firing tests on experirnental engines

were going well and ower I00 rrrinute s of sea level hot firing had been perforrned'

On 23 July I963 this Progress was rnarked by a rnost encouragíng long duration

firíng test--four rninute s and 44 seconds' The engine' rnounted in a rrbattle-

shiptr version of the transtage, was started twice and stoPped three times in

a first thorough checkout of the engine and integrated pressure fed fuel sys-

tern. The test.also revealed a disquieting incompatibility between the engine

injector and thrust charnber. Tests at Arnold Engineering Center during

August confirrned the suspicion that the at¡latiwe thrust charnber would burn

through before cornpletion of a fu11 duration firing' Moreover' girnballing

the engine in a cold environrnent disclosed a bi-propellant valve malfunction

>i.ArnoldEngineeringCenterproblernswereprirnari]vlinritedfacilitiesand
too great a dernand ¡ot tt","it """' For-exarnl>le' ttil-1^tt-t^TU TJ^t:: ::i:
":iåi""t;-.;;ãi:;;J;; 

ir,. ã"t'i"'"'t of the fórrner Prosrarn' rhere was

ã.i"y i- rft. cornpletion of a large envixoÛnental space laborato.ry. in which

the cornplete transtage would be- subjected to rigorous 
'-1:1".T:1-"1::-q- ^vacuurrì'start, near Jbsolute zero oPeration' and oPeratlon ln 

-an 
envlron-

rnent of intense solar radiation andieating' Sorne substitute for these

1."t" ft"¿ to be found to keep the prograrn on schedule'
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an.ð. a nozzle extension weakness. Hence, by the close of I963, an extensive
redesign and testing prograrn was underway to eliminate these difficulties so

the contïactor could make his first delivery of flight engine hardware--due
in rnid.-Decernbe¡ i963. I I

Solid Pro Ilant Motor s

At the end of World War II solid propellant rockets, while used ín some

minor weapons applications, were still ín their deweloprnent infancy. tr'or
several years thereafter solids rernained out of the main strearn of rocket
developrnent, although in the early 1950's the several services successfuìly
produced a nurnber of srnall solid propellant missiles and take-off-assist
units. As the decade advanced there was rapidly accurnulating ewidence that
if gains in such areas as metallurgy, chemistry and high ternperature rnater-
ials were fully exploited, solid propellant technology rnight weII rnove rapidly
- 12
f orwa rd.

In April 1956, following about nine rnonths of intensive study, the West-
ern Developrnent Division- -later the Air Force Ballistic Missile Division- -
contracted with several rnajor ind.ustrial firms to explore new and improved
technology leading to a feasibility dernonstration of solid propellant rnotors
for use infballistíc rnissiles. " 8"."rr". the ballistic rnissile orgaùization
rvas cornpletely absorbed. in liquid rocket weapon developrnent, contract
administration was transferred to 1{right Air Developrnent Center. Within
a year, under this contract, large solid rocket rnotors containíng as rnuch
as 25,000 pounds of propellant had been assernbled and successfully fired.
Moto¡ cases up to 60 inches in diarneter were successfully tested and rnulti-
batch high performance propellants of uniform quality were rnanufactured.
New rnethods oÍ nozzle cooling were devised and prelirnina-ry expe rirne ntation
strongly indicated that thrust vector conttol could be attained through use of

l?
gimballe d nozzle s. -'

'k Contracts were awarded to Phillips Petroleum
Corporation, Grand Cent¡al Rocket Cornpany,
of Indiana.

Cornpany, Ae rojet- Gene ral
and Standard Oil Company
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These adwances in a hitherto rnoribund technology induced Air Force

ad.option of a new developrnent Prograrn leading to an advanced 'r second gerìera-

tiori" int. t. orrtinental ballistic rnissile' Thus the Mi'uternan was born' lthe

Nawy, at about the sarne tirne' was developing the Polaris solid propellant

interrnediate range rnissile' Validity of the concept was drarnaticallv dernon-

strated on I Septernb er 1959 when the {irst large size solid propellant' flight

weight rnotor, over 24 feet long and ove.,r five feet in diarneter' weighing ower

50,000 pounds, was successfully fired' "

Notwithstanding the engineering effort involwed in the ultirnate developrnent

of an operational Minuternan the horizons of solid propellant technology were

still rernote. tr'ar sighted weaPons planners and rocket visionaries ¡¡'ere

thinking in terrns of rnillions of pounds of thrust and repeatedly pressed their

r e c ornrnendations for renewal of large scale solid propellant research' In

195?, Wright Air Developrnent Center's Solid Rocket Branch (Power Plzrnt

Laboratory), which had taken over solid rocket developrnent contracts tt:-t". 
'"

the ballistic rnissil.e division, urged. a continued well planned research effort.

In March I959, the ]aboÏatory invited industry to bid on dernonstrating a solid

rnotor producing Z0 rnillion pound-seconds of thrust' On 2? April 1959 an

evaluation board recornrnended selection of Aerojet-General to conduct the

defined deweloprnent work' Then there foltowed rnonths of reviews and

evaluations at cornrnand, Air Force headquarters' and Departrnent of Defense

1e.,e1s before the contract was finally awa¡ded' on 5 August I960' It was

funded. at a level of $2,937,131 for fiscal i96 1' On this relatively thin budget

Aerojet achieved startling success' becorning the first cornPany to experiment

successfully with the 'rbleakthrough idea of segrnented rnotors' A segrnented

solid. rnotor was rnade of huge single-castings (grains) stacked on top of each

other--with the ends knocked out and in a single casing rnade by bolting

together the several segrnent walls--to create rnotors of rnassive size

,k In rnid-I959, the liquid and solid rocket branches of the laboratory were

transferred t" Ai;'å;;; Flight Test Center at Edwards Air Force Base'

California, where ewentually they becarne the Rocket Research Labora-

torY'
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and. th¡ust. Aerojet dernonstrated the first such rocket rnotor on 3 June

Ig6 l--a 100 inch diameter single center segrnent rnotor which delivered

450,000 pounds of thrust for 45 seconds. On 29 August a two segment rnotor

delivered. 460,000 pound.s of thrust and operated for 67 seconds' These were

the highest thrust perforriances so far recorded for any solid propellant
'tÃ

rnotor,

As contractors advanced their research prograrns, solid propellant

technology continued to score significant gains. Grand Central Rocket

Cornpany, on a srnall Air Force contract--$318,000 in fiscal 1960 and

$413,000 in fiscal I961--perforrned studies, rnotor designs, and research

on segrnented motor joints' At the sarne tirne United Technology Corpora-

tion proceeded with its priwately funded prograrn to develop and test a giant'

single-segrnent, 256,000 pound thrust motor arrd a two-segment' 482'000

pound thrust rnotor. The segrnented soliä rnotor concePt, new high perfor-

rnance solid propellants, and lightweight rnaterials prornised wide vistas of

bold. new applications. Moreover, tests which dernonstrated virtually

unlirnited thrust possibilities were particularly attractive to those searching

for rneans of large gains in space vehicle perforrnance' Thrrs, technical

evolution rnerged with military necessity to create the combined solid-Iiquid

propulsion techniques utilized in the Titan III ]aunch t"hitlt' l6

Titan III solid rnotors, while resting on a found.ation of prowen techniques,

newertheless required. anothe¡ long engineering stride forward to becorne

operationally acceptable. Motors of Titan III size and thrust had never been

rnanufactured. and tested. Phase I studies had defined vehicle requirefnents

and solid rnotor perforrnance factors such as burning tirne, thrust, regres-

siwity, and other specifications which were then carefully weighed to establish

the exact dirnensions of the solid rnotors. The design for each rnotor was

fixed at five interchangeable 121 inch diarneter segments plus forward and

aft closures. The entire motor, including the forward shroud containing the

two thrust terrrÌination ports and the strearnlined cap, rneasured nearly 80 and
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one-half feet in length. A cornposite propellant, relatively easy to rnanu-

facture, was selected to fuel the rnotors. ''

United Technology Center, building on advanöes made in the Minuteman

and Polaris progralns, fabricated steel cases approxirnately one-third of an

inch thick using rolt and weld construction. As designed, the segrnents

consisted of the outside steel shell, a lining of Buna-type rubber insulation

about one and one-half inches thick at the ends of the segrnent and thinner

at the center, and the solid propellant. Four segrnents would have a cylin-
drical opening about four feet in diarneter in the center of the grain with the

forward segrnent core in an eight-pointed star configuration. The segrnents

were designed to be bolted together with a clevis-pin type of joint integral
with the case. Burning would progress longitudinalJ.y and radialÌy sirnul-

taneously by starting at the core; then all the grain surfaces would burn

together for about 105 second.s. The aft segrneÌt was designed to be assernbled

with the nozzle tinr oat assernbly and exit cone' 
.=' 

T}'e nozzle of each solid

rnotor was designed with a six-degree outboard cant to furnish added flight
stabiiity. Fina1ly, the closure of the {orward segrnent would include two

thrust terrnination ports which could be blown out on cornrnand. Thrust ter-
rnination would be a vital adjunct of flight safety, abetted by a cornrnand des-

truct systern which would be able to reduce solid rnotor thrust to zero within
. r8

rn illl se cond s.

Polybutadiene ac rylonitrite - acrylic acid.

The throat assernbly, to wi.thstand the hurricane of hot gases during
firing, was designed to include three carbon rings, about four inches
wide and eight to ten inches thick and 38-inches in diarneter on the
inside--the size of the rnotorrs carbon th¡oat. The outside of the rings
were designed to be wound with silica phenolic tape and bonded to a steel
sleeve. This cornplete assernbly would in turn be bonded to a steel
shell and bolted to the aft rnotor closure. The exit cone, about l0
feet long and an ingenious cornbination of steel, silica phenolic and
alurninurn, would be fabricated in two sections and bolted together,
then bolted to the segrnentrs aft closure to create the rnotorrs thrust
charnbe r.
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United Technology Center, perhaps beca.use of the basic sirnplicity of

solid propellant motors, was the first Titan III contractor to launch hardware

fabrication and rnotor testing. By eârly 1963 the company was assigning

specialized. deveÌoprnent aïeas to subcontractor". " Tht early development

effort was rapidly organized to start fabrication, cast propellants and activate

a testing prograrrì. A " PERT/ TIME/ Costtr systerrÌ network was cornpleted on

l5 February 1963 (an ewent faworably aÍÍe cting the cornpanyrs incentive fee)'

The first single segrnent 120-inch rnotor was successfully tested on 23 Febru-

ary and the second. or, I8 June ' 
t'"1'

These tests were successful prelirninaries to the first full scale five

segrnent firing test on 20 July I963 which was, quite properly, considered to

be one of the rnost crucial tests in the developrnent of the Titan III systern.

The ?5-foot-high motor, probably the largest ever tested an¡uhere' was

rnounted on the centerrs test stand near Coyote' California' and fired with out-

standing success. The rnotor produced 1.2 rnillion pounds of thrust--just one

of tjrle.273 test factoïs whích were rneasured. Motor burning tirne was approxi-

rnately 112 seconds, ¡rhich included about ll0 seconds of action tirne before

thiust "tail off began. This test once again proved the walidity of the liquid

injection thrust vectoï contlol systern by dernonstrating a vector deflection of

Arnong these were Curtiss-l'Vright and Westinghouse, fabrication of
steel ãases; Ft L Thornpson Fiber Glass Cornpany and Tapco Division
of Thornp s on- Rarno- Wooidridge, rnanufacture of nozzlesi Ling-Ternpco-
Vought, ìa1.,e s and electrical subsystern; Altison Diwision of General
Motõrs, tank structures; Rohr Industries, hydraulic systern; Lockheed'
injectant ¡nanifold of the thrust vector control systern; Tapco Division.
.nd Roht Industries, rnotor insulation; and sikor sky/Divis ion of United
Aircraft Corporation, rnotor skirts and fairings.

The first rnotor segment produced 23I,000 pounds of thrust, operated
for 10?,3 seconds ind achieved a rnaxirnurn thrust vecto¡ control angle
of frorn fiwe to six degrees. The second rnotor firing on l8 June
produced a rnaxirnumlhrust of Z¿9,250 Pounds, operated for l-08'Z
^secotrd.s and accornplished a thïust vectoï control angle over five
d egre e s.
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five degrees. Subsequent test would advance to firings of operationally

configuredrnotofswhichwould.presentafarrnoredifficult-.andcrucial--test
er.ri"orrmarrt. 

I9

But through the last rnonth of i963.the optirnistic prorníse of the success-

ful first full scale test was eroded by difficulties arising mainly frorn pro-

duction problerns and poor subcontractor qua'lity contÏo1' These difficulties

v.rere not considered crucial trut they were sufficient to postpone the second

five segrnent rnotor test firing into 1964--two rnonths late' It was anticipated

that accurnulating contractor experience and irnproved subcontractor quality

and sched.uling control would solve these problerns without delaying the owerall
z0prograrn'

Guidance SYstem

Future Titan III assignrnents would require accurate nawigation and

injection of the paytoad into circular orbits, synchronous positioning of

satellites, and. rnissions through escaPe into outer space' Electronics linked

with delicate rnechanical equiprnent would perforrn these extraordinary feats

of guid.ance. The airborne cornPuter would cornpare deviations in vehicle

attitude signaled by the inertial guidance systern arrd the rate gyro packages

with the prograrnrned attitude and flight path' Co¡rectiwe signals would then

be transrnitted to the proPer thrust vectoring elernent and' during the first

phase of flight, fluid would be injected into the solid rocket rnotor nozzles to

provide the thrust wariants necessary to keep the vehicle steady on course'

The systern would respond rapidly to correct flight attitude s - - ac centuated by

the large surface area of the Titan III vehicle - - induced by winds' wind cross-

currents and gusts. The sarne procedure would characterize operation of

the corers three stages. Corrective signals ot¡tained frorn the inertial

guid.ance systern and. rate gyro packages would be transrnitted into girnbal

rrrovernents of the liquid engine nozzles' Guidance of the third stage-control

rnodule and its payload would be sornewhat rnore cornplex' During the coast

phase the guidance systern would send corrective attitude control adjustrnents

to the control rnodrtrIe's auxiliary propulsion equiPrnent' The auxiliary pro-

pulsion systern would also perforrn a propellant settling function to provide
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three starts of the third stage engine during a possible maxirnum six and
one-ha1f hour period of interrnittent coast and powered flight. Thus the rnis-
sion would be accomplished. by accurately following the prograrnmed flight
path selected for the 

"p..""t"ft.21
The decision to adapt Titan II,s all-inertial guidance systern to the rnore

dernanding duties of guiding a high performance space vehicle required an
intensive study of ritan III's future guidance needs. These technical expec-
tations focused on requirernents for Dyna soar and the z4-hour synchronous
satellite' If the systern could perform these guidance tasks wíth precision it
would. also be sufficientiy versatile to undertake other far ranging rnissions.
rt was deterrnined that, with a substantial list of modifications, the Titan Ir
AC Spark Ptug systern could be expected to rneet ftight tests and ìess sophis-
ticated early operatíonal assignments. studies of necessary alterations to the
systern continued through the sumrne¡ of 1963.'¡ D,r.irrg the last rnonths of
IÇ63 cornponents were produced in sufficient quantity to assernble the first
T.itan III guidance set--assigned to the prosaic but essential task of support ng
vehicle acceptance tests at Martinrs Denve¡ plant. other vital systern corn-
ponents; inertial measurement units, guidance cornputers, wideo bandwidth
reduc_e-r, and pulse code rnodulator and signal conditioner, were in produc-.?z
t l orr.

'l The Titan II guidance sy-stern ine rtial ûteasurement unit was changed to
allow for.increased girnbal freedom and its electrical circuits were
rnodified to cope with the the rrnal and pressure conditions of space as
well as to withstand an accentuated wibration environrnent. The capacity
of the airborne cornputer was enlarged while its design was altered. to
resist seve¡e vibration and operate effectively in the space environrnent.
Other cornplex adjuncts of the systern, the pulse code modulator and sig-
nal conditioner, were subjected to changes to make thern suitable for
Titan III operation. A video bandwidth reducer was added for high alti-
tude cornrnunication while a pressure and therrnal controller wal added
to the airborne systern to assure adequate cooling and pressurization of
the system during its lengthened operating tirne. Modifications we¡e also
planned in guidance alignment checkout initrurnents and. other elernents
of ground guidance equiprnent.
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. Vehicle - - P?yload

The philosophy of Titan III standardization precluded significant vehicle

design change to accornmodate a palticular payload' Rather, the defense

engineering office and the systerns cornrnand were cornrnitted to the policy

that payloads ¡nust be designed to rnatch the booster. Yet, inasmuch as Dy-na

Soar was the only payload specifically cornrnitted to Titan III, the Prograrn

office worked closely with the Aeronautical systerns Division to insure that

wehicle and payload designs and hardware were rnutually cornpa-tible'

Early in 1p6Z space and aeronautical diwision conferences and briefings

were arranged and Titan III technical planning was significantly ir,fluenced by
z3

the booster perforrnance requireiTrents of the Dyna Soar system' -- As Titan

III planning rnatured., parallel plans were created for closer liaison between

t}:e 620A (Dyna Soar) anð.624A systern Progïarrì offices' During lrr'ray 1962

the space division offered a suggestion to the cornmander of the aeronautical

diwision to fr . . . designate one or two of your personnel to be assigned to the

624A Prograrn Office in a liaisòn capacity. " Major General R' E' Greer' then

vice cornrnande r of the space d.iwision, proposed a data exchange rneeting and

the establishrnent of *otnrrry groups in specific problern u'"ut'24

The data exchange rneeting was held at the space division during the week

of I8 June I962. Such rnatter s as adoption of docurnent exchange procedures'

deweloprnent of policies on rneetings between associate contractors ol each

systern, and e stablishrnent of working grouPs in problern areas were arranged'

These rneasures, once set in rnotion, were conside¡ed adequate to solve any

inte¡face problern. Lieutenant General H' N4' Estes' the Air Force Systerns

cornrnand.rs Deputy cornrnander for ]\erospace systems, said it was his inten-

tion to call occasional rrscheduled interprograrn coordination rneetingsrr which

senior representatives of all particípating agencies would attend' Thus' by

the close of June, the means for rapid. technical cornrnunications affecting the

two prograrns were available. 25

They had to be. one of the early technical issues in Titan III deweloprnent--

choosing between four and fiwe segrnent solid rnotors--was of vital mornent to
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the design of Dyna Soar. During June l9óZ there was a tnove afoot to permit
control of the boost trajectory by the Dyna Soar pilot. If adopted, this would
require compatibility of the Dyna Soar guidance. systern with the Titan III

?^flight control system. "" As development of both prograrns continued, a

number of intricate technical interface design interactions were uncoveied.
By ì August it was decided to postpone a decision on pilot boost control until
the question of Titan III guidance and flight control system had been ¡esolved,
Flight path and trajectory constraints irnposed by structural and therrnal
environrnent limits of the glider ¡ernained uncertain, rn addition, there were
acoustical and vibration environrnent problerns to investigate. Indeed, the
garnut of related problerns was of sufficient irnportance to suggest the need
for study by the divisionrs scientific advísory group, which was convened fo¡
this purpose during the week of 9 August 1962. The group recornmended,
along with speôific technical provisions, establishrnent gf "single point
rnanagement'r of certain program :,;reas.27

As the program rnoved into Septernber the space division was insr.ructecl
to assist the Dyna Soar prograrn office in a study to deterrnine the specific
requirernent for a pilot-in-the-1oop systern and in the rdeterrnination as to
whether or not this capability can be provided within the funds available a-nd

on an acceptable sched.ule. t' In passing, it was noted that the system would
need a new airbo¡ne digital cornputer developrnent, a requirernent that would
þe costly in rnoney and tirne.. In any event, a joint technical meeting on I9-ZO
septernber 1962 was sufficienlly irnportant to rrÌerít the presence of General
Estes and Major General R. G. Ruegg, Cornrnander of Aeronautical Systerns
Division, as chairrnen. The problern of pilot control of boost trajectory and
irnprowed technical relationships between the two prograûìs was crítically)a
revlewed.

This technical rneeting produced the conclusion that a pilot-in-the-Ìoop'r
restraint imposed engineering changes which could not be incorporated in the
Titan rrr guiáance and flíght control systern in time for the l7 scheduled flight
tests. However, relevant technical data was to be assembled and a study
group established, after which, if the idea proved technically practical,
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re comûrendations could go to cornrnand and Air Force headquarters for

approval. Furtherrnore, working groups cove ring technical development

areas were organizéð. of representatives frorn the 620,{' and 624A prograln

offices and Aerospace Corporation'" and actually set to work on assigned pro-

bl"rn". Z9

,{t the close of 1962 the problem of Dyna Soar pilot-in-the-loop ¿nd back-

up guidance contiirued to hang fire. The entire X-20 prograrn and its relation

to Titan III were reviewed by the systerns cornrnand cOuncil on 5-6 Decernber

Lg6Z. Proposals advanced by the aeronautical division, it was fe1t, irnposed

dernands in excess of the caPacity of the planned guidance systern and it
appeared that boosting Dyna soar into a rnulti-orbit rnission rnight well require

d.eweloprnent of a new third stage' Newertheless, studies to confirrn the

feasibility and detailed requi.rernents of the proposals were scheduled fo¡

rewiew late in January. In addition, certain irnPortant flinterface decision

dates" were agreed upon. These dates covered rnajor technical developrnent

areas and ranged. frorn a decision on a definite design trajectory--to be d.e-

terrnined by 3I January I963--to the final agreernent on rllaunch loads analysis,

axial and transverse load factors'r--to be reached by I August 1963.-"

A joint aeronautical and space division rneeting was held as scheduÌed

on 31 January I963 to review the pilot- in- the - loop and back-up guidance

proposals. An ad hoc stud.y grouP was then appointed to deterrnine if flying

a booster "by wire" with adequate reliability was within the engineering state

of the art--a deterrnination that, aftet several rneetings of the grouP, was

assigned as a five rnonth study contract issued to Martin in rnid-October 1963.

Until cancellation of the Dyna Soar prograrn on I0 Decernber 1963, the two

prograrn offices continued to act jointly to resolve the rnajor technical pro-

blerns involved in rnating the Dyna soar glider payload to the Ti.tan III launch
31vehlc-te.

'k Technical areas covered by the
craft integration, pe rforrnance,
rnental criteria, aLrort systerns
frequency interface, aerospace
operations.

groups included launch vehj.cle- space-
structural loads and dynarnics, environ-

and procedures, electronic and radio
ground equiprnent, facilities, and test
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Vehicle Operation

Solid rnoto¡ operation would begin with electrical activation of the pyro-
genic ignition system- -ba s ically a squib placed within the rnotor so as to
insure instant, positive ignition. As the vehicle lifted off the pad, stability
and guid.ance would. be obtained by injection of nitrogen tetroxide into the
thrust strearn through nozzles located within the thrust chamber. (It had
been discovered that Titan III's regular fuel worked just as well as rnore
exotic fluids and had the added advantage of sirnplifying logistics. ) Injection
fluid. would. be contained in two tanl<s about three feet in diarneter and 30 feet
long attached. to the outside of each r.roto..32

As Titan III gained altitude, axial accelerorneters would sense thrust
decay, announcing exhaustion of the solid motorrs fuel supply, and signal the

start of the corels first stage engine to rnaintain thrust and assure continued
guidance control. A parallel signal would activate explosive sepa¡ation de-
vices holdi.ng the solid rnotors to the core and at the same tirne four sets of
srnall rockets mounted at the forward and aft ends of the two solid rriotors
would be ignited to push the spent rnotors quickiy out of the way. After the
first stage core engine took ower the propulsion task, propeìIant sensors would
again in tirne sense near exhaustion of the fuel supply and signal first stage

engine shutdown, the start of second stage burn, and release of the explosiwe
fasteners holding the two stages togetheï. As the second stage engine acceler-
ated to full operation, exhaust pïessure would mount against the first stage
and thrust it backward while accelerating the rernaining stages and payload
forward. Then, as the fuel supply of the second stage neared exhaustion,
explosive fasteners holdj.ng the second and third stages together would be

released, three retro-thrust ¡ockets located in the aft second stage skirt
would be ignited to retard its forward movernent, and the third stage engine
would ignite, accelerating the payload forward. Separation of the third stage
from the payload would be accornplished by sirnilar retrothrust rnethods. The
entire staging sequence, includi.ng rernowal of the streamlined shroud p¡otec-
ting the payload by shattering its explosive fasteners, rnay be observed. in the
ac c ornpanying illust¡ation. 3 3
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Despite the cornplexity of certain Titan III subsysterns' the vehicle design

was adaptable to standard ízatioI., ease of adjustrnent' and service rnaintenance'

This wa-s particularly true in the design of the electrical systern' Battely

po\/er sources located in each stage would supply current to the guidance and

control system, instrurnents, and telemetry comrnunication s ' There would be

independent electrical Power souÏces for cornrnand control receivers and des-

truct systern devices' Instrurnents aboard the vehicle would translate physical

data and performance in{orrnation into signals for transrnission to ground sta-

tions. To assure oPtirnurn safety for rnanned flight' Titan III would Possess an

autornatic rnalfunction detection systern which would be able to sense a Poten-

tially catastrophi-c rnalfunction in sufficient tirne for successful escape of any

flight crew. Scattered throughout the vehicle' serrsors would monitor sensitive

elernents of every vital operation' If sornething should go wrong there would

be tirne for thrust te rrnination- eng ine shutdown and spacecraft abort prior to

destruction of the vehicle' In addition' a conventional range safety destruct

systern would be provided' As planned' the destruct cornrnand receiver could

signal propulsiorr shutdown and destluct upon receiving an appr,opriate signal'

Indeed, every conceivable scientific precaution was applied to both irnproving

svstern reliability and furnishing a rneans of escape in the event of vehicle

dlsastel'

Ed.wards Air tr'orce Base Test Facilities

ThefirsttesttriurnphsindevelopmentoftheMin'uterrransolidpropellant
inte r c ontinental ballistic rnissile occurred at Edwards Air Force Base. Thus

the skitls and resources already available there strongly suggested their

usefulness in the Iarge solid propellant testing ProgÏaln which Titan III develop-

rnent would require. One of the earliest decisions in Titan III Planning was to

augrnent the base's existing test capacity by new construction to accornrnodate

static testj.ng of 4,000,000 pòund thrust rnotors and installation of cornplex test

instrumentation and rneasuting de.'ice". 35

By rnid-Febrwary !962, Aetron Division of Aerojet-General had begun

a¡chitectural-engineering planning of an $8,2 rnillion solid rnotor test facility,

d,e signated. Cornplex l-36. United Technology Center, responsible for testing

Titan IIIIs soli-d rnotors, exercised a strong influence ower design of the test
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cornplex, a task that was cornPleted on l0 October 1962' Because it cost

relatiwely little more to inc¡ease test capacity to rneet probabìe future needs'

facilities were designed to accornmodate solid rnotors up to 160-inches in

d.iarneter. Beyond this, a letter contract \¡/as issued to United Technology

Cente¡ on ? Decernber, authorizing the contractor to furnish' install' che ckout

andoperatethetestcornplexinstrumentationandcontrolsystern..'.Thiswork,
authorized in October, was to be cornpleted by I0 Decernber I963' Meanwhile'

construction bids were solicited and the Army Corps of Engineers, on 20

Novernber, awarded a construction contract to Diverco Cornpany' Within l0

days construction work was und.erway at the site' 36

Thenewsolidrnotortestfacilitiesinclud'edconstÏuctionofteststand
I-36.A', designed. as a single bay for horizontal tests of either one IZO-inch

rnotor or one 160-inch rnotor, and test stand I-368--Iocated a safe distance

away--a rnore elaborate facility for vertical testing of either one 120-inch or

one I60-inch rrÌotor. The latter stand', prirnarily designed for testing the

liquid-thrust vector control systern, consisted of two enclosed 90-foot-high'

3O-foot-square towers. ln addition to the test stands' a hardened instrumen-

tation and control building contained a cornplex rtaze of equiprnent for con-

trolling test operations and record.ing test data' A shop building' adrninist¡a-

tion and instrurnentation building, solid rnotor stoÏage buildings, an instrurnent

relay building, several other rninor support structures' a-nd a heavy duty

connecting roadway would cornplete the test installation' 37

A field office of the space diwisionrs engineering directorate was established

at Edward.s Air For ce Base to rnonitor constructi.on Progre s s and rnanage

installation and checkout of in strurnentation and control systerns' As con-

str\rction continued into the spring of L963 it was apparent that the already

tight work schedule was falling behind' Bad weather interfered with concrete

placement and high wind.s delayed instalLation of rnetal siding' Then' on Z0

,¡ The need for prornpt action overrode the usual Titan III rule against use

of letter contracts. During May I963 the contract (AF 04(695)-244) was

defined arid Priced at $4,830,000.
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May, a jurisdictional strike not directty involving work at the test complex

but which prevented work there, delayed construction another l0 days' The

contractor, Diverco, then declared bankruptcy, and while the bonding corn-

pany installed a new prime contractor (Tidmarsh) there were several rnore

weeks of reduced operations. In addition, rnainly because the now cornpressed

sched.ule offered no othel coutse, installation and checkout of test instrurnen-

tation was undertaken before the cornpletion of construction, always a harried

and difficult task. In the face of aII these difficulties' construction was colll-

pleted by 1? Septernber I963. The pacing elernent was now installation and

checkout of the test instrurnentation. In this connection, perforrnance of

United Technology Centerrs instrumentation subcontractor' Fischback and

Moore, was a source of Ai¡ Force worry--with adequate reason' Any signifi-

cant delay beyond the I0 Decernber 1963 contractual cloSing date endangered

tÀe entire Titan III d.evelopment schedule. By the close of 1963 their wo¡k

was continuing but progress appeared to favor a cornpletion date of I0 Febru-

ary 1964--a delay which with sorne stress could be absorbed without altering

the overall developrnent tirnetable. 38

Titan III Launching .9ystern

ln the fall of 196i, when the space division was dírected to begin specífic

Titan III p1anni4g, an irnrnediate effort was rnade to apply sorne irnportant

concepts of the Phoenix study to produce tangible advances in space operations'

Arnong the rnost irnportant oJ these was a proPosal to cornpletely revarnp

conwentional space launching rnethods by adoptíng a bold new concept for the

enti¡e launching process. Heretofore, space operations had been characterized

by an expensive and lengthy sequence of assernbly and checkout beginning'

usually, in a shop sorne distance frorn the launch stand' When every corn-

ponent was operating properly the wehicle would be torn down' transferred to

the launch stand, erected, and the booster and payload assernbled once again'

Then the exhaustive checkout procedure would be repêated' lnevitably there

were repairs to be rnade and faulty cornPonents to be replaced' Finally'

following days and sornetirne s weeks of che cking- - wh-ile rnonopolizing the

Iaunch stand--the vehicle would be ready for lar-r"th' 39
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The answer to the problern was not the superficial expedient of building

rnore launch stands, even if there were sufficient land in the right places

and enough ûroney, but rather one of assernbling and checking out the corn-

plete launch vehicle relatively close to the launch pad and then transferríng

in on a rnobile platforrn to the launching pad in a I'ready to go" status' Thus

was generated the concept of the "integrate-transfer-Iaunch" sequence'

usually abbreviated as the 'rITLt' systern' one of the rnost irnportant ad-

vances included in developrnent of the Titan III space vehicle system'

The first prelirninary Titan III developrnent plan' subrnitted to the defense

engineering offi'ce on 5 October I96 I' recomrnended construction of "ITL"

launch facilities at both the Atlantic and Pacific Missile Ranges' lt was

estirnated that the systern would perrnít up to ?5 launches a year frorn two

launch pads. This launchin g rate, if conducted by rneans of conwentional

launch procedures, would cost at Ieast $80 rnillion a year rnore than those

perforrned with the new systern' These savings were possible' said one

"rrgirr."tirrg 
authority, because the 'rITL" concePt was an "' aPPlication of

industrial engineering principles and assernbly-Iine procedures (insofar as

they are practical) to the design of entire ground systerns for launching space
L1

vehicles. ,, " By I3 Decernber I96I, Plañs for the new launching systern Ìrad

been inforrnatly approved by the defense engineering office' The space

d.iwisionrs engineering directorate detached six of its people to work directly

with the Titan III prograrrr' offj'ce organization' Architectural- engineering

work staternents were prepared, e stirnating and budgetíng of construction

costs was cornpleted, design.criteria were devetoped' and vital reviews and

conferences were treld so const¡uction could begin on schedule' Study of

potential sites was begun, although the choice was sharply tirnited' The re-

sultsind'icatedthatvaliÕusconstraintS--seParationdistaÏlceSdictatedby
acoustic, safety, and toxic factors' and real estate awailab ility- - would rnake

itnecessarytocreatelandfillandlocaternuchofTitanlll'suITL||J.aunching
systern out in the Banana River at a safe distance frorn the older launchlng

4Z
are as.
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By early Januarf I962, site selection surveys were underway at CaPe

Canaveral. It was apparent that selecting an exact site location would be

difficult alihough the problern was alleviated sornewhat by an early d.ecision

to convert the Titan II Cornplex ZO to a Titan IIIA capability. Titan III site

Iocatíon was also cornplicated by the interests of other caPe users, particularly
the civilian space agency, whose arnbitions and launching requirernents were

rapidly expanding. "' 4f,". weighing these various considerations, the space

diwision proposed locating the pads no¡th of the olde¡ sites and sufficiently
distant (9,4.00 feet) to be safe.43

Engineering planning was directed accordingly. In February, Ralph M.

Parsons Cornpany was selected as the architect-engineer to design the new

systern. The contract was signed on 28 March. Kononoff and Srnith were

selected to assist the Parsons Cornpany in engineering work at the site. The

division also enlisted the Corps of Ðngineers District Engineering Office,

Jacksonville, Flo¡ida, to perforrn site surveys and test borings of tentatively
sele cted const¡uction ^r"^".4n

On 2 March 1962 an inforrnal site selection.cornrnittee representing the

Departrnent of Defense, the cornrnand, the sPace division and the rnissile test

center exarnined the proposed site and inforrnally agreed to the siting pl".t.'1""

An 24 August 1!61 agreernent between the DePartment of Defense and the
civilian space agency aþþIied to a1I users of Cape Canaweral facilities.
The Webb-Gilpatric Agreernent designated the Air Force manager of
aII cape space functions in behalf of 'r . . . NASA, as well as other users.
This rnanagement function includes the Master Planning, which involves
the site selection of launch areas and support facilities to rneet the long-
terrn requírernents of all users, both DOD and NASA. rl

The group included J. Ft Rubel and L, L Kavanau, Departrnent of
Defense; Colonel F. Kane and Lieutenant CoIoneI D. L Carter, Systerns
Cornrnand; CoIoneI J. S, Bleyrnaier, program director, Space Systerns
Division; and Major General I- L Davis, Cornrnander, and Lieutenant
Colonel lv! R. Carey, Air Force Missile Test Center.
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The division was then instructed, on I9 March, to proceed with prepara-tion

of detailed designs of the "ITL" facilities to be located ¡t ' ' tr.o rth of Launch

Cornplex 3? in the area cornrnorùy known as the False Cape' " ^'

This decision perrnitted an irnmediate start on preparation of detailed

site engineering design work' It proved to be an involwed and cornplicated

task requiring cornplete integration of varied subsysterns into an efficient

functioning launching systern. Close coordination between interested agencies--

the prograrn office, Aerospace Corporation, Martin' United Technology

Center and the architect-engineer--was maintained by a nearly continuous

series of rneetings and engineering conferences and the practical expedient

of assigning contraôtor lepïesentatives to work in each otherrs desigrr offices'

By rnid-July I962 design wo¡k for rnodification of Cornplex Z0 was cornpleted

andthesiteengineeringplanningfortherernainderofthernarnrnothinstal]a--
LI

tion was on schedule. "o

As rnay be observed in the accompanying illustrations' a large part of

the Tj.tan III site area was created by dredging new land fill out of th€i Bananla

River for storage and assernbly buitdings and the roadway to the launching

pads. Major systern cornponents would be received and processed at the

southern end of the site locafed on a rûan-rnade island connected to the cape

by a raiÌ line causeway. (The first plan to shiP in solid motors by barge was

dropped in favor of all rail shiprnent' ) In any case' here would occur the

rnost irnportant step in the launching sequence' A vertical integration build-

ing--a four bay 20-story structure (350 by 260 feet ¿rrd Z4O feet high)--was

planned to furnish space for assernbly of the booster and payload vertically

rnounted on the rail-rnobile transPorter platforrn. The booster and payload

would be linked to associated ground equiprnent and checkout instrurnentation

by connecting cables. A launch control center within the building would con-

tain the equiprnent to perforrn cornplete checkout of the booster and its pay-

loadanditwouLdserveasthe'tnervecenterrrforfinalcheckout'launch'and
control of the flight vehicle. Cables would connect the launch control center

with the ground equiprnent vans and the flight vehicle at the launchi"g ptd' 47
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when the assernbly and checkout work was cornpleted, the mobile plat-

forrn with the Titan IIIA and its two urnbilical rnasts towering overhead would

move along two sets of railroad ttacks 21 feet aPart, powered by two 1,000

horsepowerdiese]-electriclocornotives.Fourrnobilevansofgroundequip-
rnent would rnove along behind the platforrn, Iinked to the booster and payload

by connecting cables through the urnbilical rnasts' If it was a configuration

IllA launch, the cornplete assernbly would rnove directly to the launch pad' If

an additional 2,000;000 pounds of thrust was necessary for the space rnission'

thebooster-Payloadwouldt¡ernowedthroughthesolidrnotorassernblybuilding
for an 8-hour j-nstallation of the two solid rnotors' The entire assernbly would

then be rnoved. to the launching pad for liquid fueling' final brief checkout and

.48launch.

The launch pads, excePt for being Iatger' would be sirnilar to other

installations at the cape, Each pad deck and foundation would contain approxi-

mately 10,000 cubic yards of concrete spread over a diarneter of about 600

feét. The pad would contain a dry flarne deflector and exhaust duct as well as

support and service structures located about or under tbe launching pad' On

arriving at the launch pad, Titan III would be lowered into launch position by

hyd.raulic lifters, equiPrnent vans would be rnowed to the protection of concrete

buildings, and the urnbilical rnàsts would be removed' A rnobile 240-foot hig},

service tower would rernain adjacent to the flight vehicle during checkorrt and

servicing and then be rolle,d away before launch' Pad 40 would be cornpleted

first and then pad 41, farther north, rvould be finished to cornplete the entire

"ITrLrt cónstruction Prograrn' Pad' 4?, planned but not funded' would be added

later if future operations so required' 
49

By the close of october 1962, site design effort for the "ITL" systern was

cornplete and, on 1Z Nowernber, a contract for preparation of the site was

awarded. The award of successive construction contracts now rnarked the

progress of the prograrn. On 5 Decernber a contract to rnodify the Cornplex

Z0 engineering buitding was issued and on I0 Decernber a contract to rnodify

the launch stand and associated ground equiprnent to accept Titan lIlA' Mean-

while, designs ofthe steeland concrete "ITL" structures' started inJuly l962and

und e rway thr ough the bal'anc e of the yea-r, v¡¡.19 c-ornnleted l'ate in February 1963 50
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As the construction prograrn prepared to move into fuLl activity, the

Air Force becarne íncreasingly concerned lest the construction effort, under

the control of the Arrny Corps of Engineers, be enveloped by the enormous

civilian space agency moon shot construction program already underway at

the cape. On 26 March I963 a meeting was arranged between General B. A.

Schriever and Major Gene¡al A' C. l,Velling, in charge of Army Corps of

Engineers south Atlanta Division. General welling indicated that he was pre-

pared. to enter into certain arrangernents to assule r'. . . proper Corps o{

Engineerrs attention to the a c c omPli shrnents of the Titan III work a-t the Cape' "

General Welling also announced or gani'zation of a new Corps of Engineers

Canaveral District with two dePuty district engineers, one for the civilian

space agency and one for the Air Force. The Air Force, on its part, hacl

certain Gordian knots to untangle. To shoÏten the adrninist¡ative channel

between the Titan III program office and the contracting officer supervising

corÌstruction, an engineering - rnanageûrent office was created within the

6555th Aerospace Test Wing. The new office would be rnanned by both govern-

rneÐt engineers and contract architectual-engineering personnel and would

have l'the rnaximum of authority and responsibility. . to rnanage and direct

the construction effort. I' Furtherrnore, the Corps colltracting officer wouJ.d

be ", . responsive directly and irnmediately to the 6555th ATW without the

intervention of the Division Engineer, the AFRCE-SAR or higher Air Fo¡ce

or Corps of Engineer's authority. rr5l

The plan becarne effective I April 1963 and the new civil engineering

organization of the 6555th Aerospace Test Wing rapidly assurned field con-

struction surveillance of the work in progress. Lieutenant Colonel A. Wright

was appointed Titan III Task Force ciwil Engineer with Air Force and archi-

tectual-engineering personnel working under his direction' Colonel Wright

held. a trtwo hat" responsibility. As the Titan III chief field engineer he was

responsible through the 6555th cornrnande r to the comrnander of the space

division to assure that Titan III facitities were built properly and on tirne, He

was also the Air Force Regional civil Engineer, responsible for surveillance

of the Titan III construction work, reporting directly to the Director, Civil

Engíneering, at Air Force headquarters. "
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To assure that steel and concrete would not forrn a rnonurnent to hurnan

error, design criteria and plans covering civil, electrical, rnechanical,

structural and architectural engineering were thoroughly reviewed and revised

before construction began, a task not cornpleted until 10 June I963. To ease

contractual adrninistration of the rnarnrnoth.,task, the total 'f ITL" const¡uction

program was divided into four "packages, "''' thus sirnplifying review of the

drawings, allowing for design of the larger structures, and furnishing a ryreang

of breaking down the whole prograrn into logical groupings for allocation to
53contractor s.

The first design package ready for contracting was forwarded to the

Corps of Engineers on 5 April I963. Size and cornplexity of construc¿ion

elirninated all but those contractors possessing the greatest resources to per-

forrn the work. Bids were opened 6 June and a contract.for package two--con-

struction of Cornplex 40, 41, and related installations--was awarded to two

joint venture contractors, C. H. Leavell and Peter Kiewit, on l3 June 1963 at

a bid cost of fiL;',678,873. ''"'' slightly Iess than two weeks later, on 26 Jwne,

trucks and men rnoved in to staït construction of the Air.Forcers first
t'Integïate- Transfer- Launch'r "y"t..t. 

54

The Corps of Engineers cornbined the ¡emaining three packages into one

contract. This contract, like the first, was offered to a selected list of bid-

ders on 26 June. The bids were opened on 30 July and the contract was

awarded 6 August 1963 to joint contractors Morrison, Knudson and Paul

Package one included the warehouse, ready building, supply and issue
buildings; package two, Cornplex 40,41 and related facilities; package
three, I'ITL" rail systern and utilities; package four, vertical integra-
tion building (VIB), solid rnotor assernbly building (SMAB), segrnent-
receipt- inspe ction building (RIS), rnotor irlert cornponent as sembly-
storage building (MIS), segrnent arrival storage building (SAS)' and
segrnent ready storage building (SRS)

The contract included launch pad and rnount, aerosPace ground equ'iprnent
building, urnbilical tower, rnobile service tower and supPort facilities'
The Aii Force estimated the contract would cost $5'743'020 for Pad 40
and $5,666,540 for Pad 41.



Hardernan at a bid cost of $22,480,000, Building construction work started
((

just three days later. "'

Construction was off to a good start, Site preparation of the entire trITLIl

ínstallation was cornpleted by 25 August and consttuction activity continued

without delay. On l6 Septernber modifications of Cornplex 20 to accomodate

launch of Titan IIIA (core only) were cornpleted. By the close of 1963, con-

struction of the two pad installations was 25 percent comPlete--the entire job

was to be finished by the close of February I965. Construction of utiLities

and buildings was I2 percent complete and on sched.ulervith the total con-

struction job scheduled to be finished in Octqber 1964.'"
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SUMMARY

In retrospect, the early Titan III pïograûl not only demonstrated a

capacity for survival arnid difficulties but established, as well, a record of

s ígnificant 
. 

achievernent. By 196 I the Air Force, the victirn of a technologi-

ca7 fate which threatened its traditional role and no longer in ful1 control of

its deweloprnent progïarns, confronted.a historical lnornent of change' Yet,

by adjusting to the new situation, the Air Force obtained the assent and

resources necessary to start developrnent of an advanced high perforrnance

space launch vehicLe it resolutely held essential to the nation's defense'

At mid-poínt, the success of the Titan IiI prograrn was ûleasured rnore

in the rnanageriâl ernanations frorn briefing roorns and council chambers of

the Pentagon than frorn cornpleted vehicles and flight tests. In the Prograrn's
short life span the ïnost drarnatì.c triurnphs had been those of persuasion.

Ind.eed, the Air Force found it necessary several tirnes.ove¡ to assure and

convince assorted audiences that Titan III was essential to the nation's secur-

íty. Yet, as the prograrn continued through 1963, there was increasing

recognition of Titan III,s basic utility. Secretary of Defense R. S. McNarnara,

at a Ì0 Decernber I963 l)entagon news briefing, said tlÌat although the potential

requirernents for rnanned rnílitary operations in space were not clear, the

adrninistration saw the need foi I'a carefully controlled and carefully scheduled

prograrn of developing the techniques which would be required weïe we to

ever suddenly be confronted with a rnilitary rnission in space. . . " He

add.ed.: ". it is for that reason. . . we Proposed and the Congress approved

the Titan III prograrn. I'

The lesson was clear.
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